
Director Staff on December 6, 2012

County of Ventura . Resource Management Agency' Planning Division
800 S. Victoria Avenue, Ventura, CA 93009-1740' (805) 654-2478 'ventura.org/rm

A. PROJECT INFORMAT¡ON

1. Request: The applicant requests that a Minor Modification of Planned
Development Permit ('PD') 573-2 be granted to authorize the continued use of
the property as a 'Contractor's Service and Storage Yard" (Ventura County Non-
Coastal Zoning Ordinance, 58105-5) [Case No. LU10-0023].

2. ApplicanUProperty Owner: WOSS Properties, LLC

3. Applicant's Representative: Larry Graves, 2105 Hyland Avenue, Ventura, CA
93001

4. Decision-Making Authority: Pursuant to the Ventura County Non-Coastal
Zoning Ordinance (NCZO) ($8105-5 and S8111-1.2 et seq.), the Planning
Director is the decision-maker for the requested PD.

5. Project Site Location and Parcel Number: The project site is located at 736
Mission Rock Road, in the community of Santa Paula, in the unincorporated area
of Ventura County. This site is approximately 1,400 feet southwest of the Briggs
Road off-ramp and State Highway 126, and approximately one and one-half
miles west of the city limits of the City of Santa Paula. The Tax Assessor's
parcel number for the project site is 099-0-060-405. The project site is 2.00
acres in size (Exhibit 2 - Location Map).

6. Project Site Land Use and Zoning Designations:

Countvwide General Plan Land Use Map Desiqnation: The lot on which
the proposed project site is located is designated as Existing Community
(Exhibit 2 -Zoning/General Plan Map).

Zonino Desiqnation: The lot on which the proposed project site is located
is zoned "M3-10,000'(General lndustrial, 10,000 square feet minimum lot

area) (Exhibit 2-ZoninglGeneral Plan Map).

a

b
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nt Zonin and Land Uses/Deve ent Exhibit

8. History: lndustrial uses have existed in the vicinity of the project site over the
past 50 years on land that was previously in agricultural use (primarily pasture).
Oil development began in the mid-1950's with the first producing oil well being
secured in 1955. Also during thattime period, production of sand and gravel in
the Santa Clara riverbed commenced. In 1959, an asphalt batch plant was
approved in an area located to the south of the current Mission Rock Road
Existing Community. Within the Existing Community itself, the County issued the
first permit for a vehicle wrecking yard in 1962. ln the 1960's and early 1970's,
the County permitted more industrial uses.

On July 20, 1965, the Board of Supervisors adopted Ordinance No. 1718 to
change the site's zoning to M-P-D (Manufactured Planned Development) on
Assessor's Parcel No. ("APN") 099-0-060-365 (i.e., the original Tax Assessor's
parcel number of the project site). On October 19, 1966, the Board of Zoning
Adjustment granted PD No. 573 (Resolution No. 66-261) to the Leal Corporation
for construction of an office building and maintenance of a truck storage yard on
APN 099-0-060-365. On October 28, 1966, the Planning Director approved a
minor change to PD No. 573 to allow the addition of a 1,500 square foot ("sq. ft.")
repair shop.

On September 19, 1967, the Board of Supervisors adopted Ordinance No. 1976
to change the site's zoning to M-3 (General lndustrial). On November 21, 1968,
the County recorded a parcel map (Parcel Map Book 4, Page 100) which created
the subject lot (which corresponds with APN 099-0-060-405).
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The "Mission Rock Road Community" designation was assigned to this area by
the Board of Supervisors in 1983. The boundary of the area encompasses
approximately 95 acres and ¡s comprised of multiple APNs.

On February 16, 1984, Ventura Petroleum Services purchased the subject
property and continued to use the site as a truck storage yard under PD No. 573.

On August 30, 1990, the Planning Commission granted PD No.573, Major
Modification No. 1 ('PD No. 573-1"). PD No. 573-1 was granted for the
authorization to continue the trucking operation (hazardous waste hauling) with
repair and storage facilities solely on APN 099-0-060-405.

At that time, the Planning Commission granted 14 land use entitlements for
various industrial uses in the Mission Rock Road community, all of which were
subject to the following requirements:

Each Permittee was required to participate in a property owners
association to fund the installation and maintenance of road
improvements, drainage improvements, and a water supply system for fire
protection purposes, within the Mission Rock Road community; and,

Each entitlement was subject to site- and project-specific conditions for
the uses that were permitted as part of each entitlement.

The Permittees were initially required to satisfy these requirements by August 30,
1991. On August29, 1991, the Planning Commission granted a one-year time
extension to allow the Permittees additional time to satisfy the requirements. The
Mission Rock Road Property Owner's Association was formed in May 1992, and
commenced with the community-wide improvements.

On August 5, 1992, the Mission Rock Road Propedy Owner's Association
requested that the Planning Director grant a Permit Adjustment to all of the
permits, thereby extending the expiration date of the permits by 90 days, to
November 5, 1992, in order to allow additional time to complete the road and
drainage improvements, obtain off-site easements, survey the properties, and,
obtain a CUP for an off-site water line from the Santa Paula Water Works. The
Planning Director approved the Permit Adjustment on August 29, 1992. The
Mission Rock Road Property Owner's Association requested and received seven
more Permit Adjustments for shortterm time extensions due to various
complications related to the above tasks.

By October 18, 1993, the three major improvements (fire, flood, and
transportation) were completed to the satisfaction of County Agencies.
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On April 19,2001, the Planning Commission approved PD No. 573, Modification
No. 2 ("PD No. 573-2"), for the continued use of the land as a hazardous waste
hauling facility including repair, storage, and maintenance services, and,
approved a set of "umbrella" conditions, which were applicable to the 14 land use
entitlements in the Mission Rock Road Community. These conditions were
meant to supplement project-specific conditions for each entitlement and were
automatically continued for the life of the associated, permitted land use.

On May 24,2002, the Planning Director approved a Permit Adjustment to PD No.
573-2 to change the use of the property to an oil spreading service for the
asphalt paving industry, local ranches, and private homeowners. The permit also
authorized the installation of oil tanks used for storage of various paving grade
liquid asphalts and asphaltic emulsions and the operation of support vehicles and
equipment used for chip sealing, seal coating, and asphalt patching.

On May 20,2004, the Planning Division issued a Zoning Clearance (2C04-0851)
for a 400 sq. ft. office trailer with an attached handicap ramp.

On February 8, 2008, the Planning Division issued a Zoning Clearance (2C08-
0126) for the demolition of illegal structures and the relocation of existing
structures to abate Zoning Violation No. ZV07-O412.

9. Project Description: The project consists of the continued use of the
property as a contractor's service and storage yard for an oil spreading services
business. This facility would serve the asphalt paving industry, Iocal ranches, and
private homeowners. The facility includes oil storage tanks used to contain
various paving grade liquid asphalts and asphaltic emulsions. Containment
areas for the storage of aggregate (sand and gravel) used in the oil spreading
business are also included. Operation of support vehicles and equipment used
for chip sealing, seal coating, and asphalt patching are part of the proposed
project. A 600 sq. ft. truck scale is located at the entrance to the project site in
order to weigh the arriving and departing trucks.

The project site will encompass 2.00 acres of land and will be located entirely on
Tax Assessor's Parcel No. 099-0-060-405.

Removal of an existing 400 sq. ft. mobile office trailer and demolition of an 800
sq. ft. wooden office building are included in the project. These structures would
be replaced with a newly-constructed 4,992 sq. ft. metal building that includes a
2,000 sq. ft. interior office space and a 2,992 sq. ft. shop. Additionally, the
applicant proposes to remove an illegal 800 sq. ft. metal framed canopy and to
legalize a 728 sq. ft. metal framed canopy.
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This operation is proposed to utilize the following structures

The existing, unpermitted vehicle parking area located at the front of the property
adjacent to Mission Rock Road will be relocated to within the permit area
boundaries. Fifteen parking spaces are proposed (one of which would be
handicap accessible).

The oil spreading facility would be operated on Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. The facility will involve one shift with 19 employees per shift.

The requested modified permit would also authorize the deletion of the following
two existing conditions of approval of PD No. 573-2:

Condition 7 a-c ("Umbrella Conditions," Part 1 of 2): This condition
currently requires the installation of a tree row along the northeast and
northwest property lines to reduce the visual impacts of the industrial use
from State Highway 126.

a

a Condition 2 ("Specific Conditions," Part 2 of 2): This condition sets a
permit expiration date.

The full text of these conditions is included in Exhibit 5 (2001 Umbrella and
Specific Conditions).

List of Structures

Seal Coat Storage, Water
Based Tank

Emotv Tank
SC250 Tank

Tank
Emulsified Asphalt CRS-2
SC70 Tank
AR 4,000 Tank
DieselTank

Seal Coat Tank

Setting EmulsionSlow
Tank

Trash Enclosure

New Metal Building with
Office Space

Hot Water Tank
Wood Framed Shop
Metal Framed Canopv

7.500 qallons

9.750 qallons

6,500 gallons

12.40O oallons

15.000 oallons

12.000 qallons
11.250 oallons

(2) at 9,750
oallons

9,750 gallons

80 sq. ft.

4,992 sq. ft.

15,000 qallons
2,193 sq. ft.
728 sq. ft.

Size of
Structure
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Pursuant to the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance ($5109-3.4), the
applicant proposes 5% landscaping on the project site to meet the requirements
of the M-3 zone.

The City of Santa Paula will continue to provide water service to the project site.
As part of the proposed project, the existing septic system would be removed
and replaced. A new 15O0-gallon septic tank and new 1OO-foot long leach field
would provide sewage disposal services for the existing and proposed building.
(Exhibit 3).

B. GALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA) COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to CEQA (Public Resources Code S21000 et seq.) and the CEQA Guidelines
(Title 14, California Code or Regulations, Division 6, Chapter 3, 915000 et seq.), the
subject application is a "project" that is subject to environmental review.

In August 1990, a Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) was adopted by the County of
Ventura that evaluated the impacts of industrial development in the Mission Rock Road
area. This document covered PD No. 573-1, for truck transportation services (hazardous
waste hauling) with repair and storage facilities.

On November 23,1990, the Planning Director approved a permit adjustment (PD No. 573-
1, PAJ No. 1) to clarify the size and location of all existing structures on the site. The
Planning Director determined that this change was categorically exempt for CEQA review
under Section 15301, class 1 (a), Existing Facilities.

ln April 2001, the Planning Commission found thatthe 1990 MND, as augmented by an
Addendum, constituted adequate environmental review of the minor modification of PD
No. 573-1 (Case No. PD 573-2) to authorize the continued use of the property for a truck
transportation services (hazardous waste hauling) with repair and storage facilities. This
MND is attached as Exhibit 4.

On May 24,2002, the Planning Director approved a permit adjustment to PD No. 573-2 to
allow a change of use on the property from a truck transportation services business to a
contractor's selice and storage yard, which performs oil spreading services for the
asphalt paving industry (current use). The Planning Director determined that this change
was categorically exempt for CEQA review under Section 15301, class 1 (a), Existing
Facilities.

The CEQA Guidelines [S15164(b)] state that the lead agency shall prepare an addendum
to an adopted MND if: (1) minor changes or additions are necessary; but (2) none of the
conditions described in the CEQA Guidelines (S15162) calling for the preparation of a
subsequent MND have occurred. Exhibit 6 includes a: description of the changes or
additions that are necessary to the MND and a discussion of why none of the conditions
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described in the CEQA Guidelines exist, which require the preparation of an EIR or
subsequent MND.

Based on the discussion in the Addendum, staff recommends that the decision-maker
find that the MND, as augmented by the Addendum (Exhibit 6), constitute adequate
environmental review pursuant to CEQA.

C. CONSISTENCY WITH THE GENERAL PLAN

The Ventura County General Plan Goalg Polícies and Programs (2011, page 4) states

...in the unincorporated area of Ventura County, zoning and any permitsissued
thereunder, any subdivision of land, any public works project, any publíc (County,
Special District, or Local Government) land acquisition or disposition, and any
specific plan, must be consistent with the Ventura County General Plan Goals,
Policies and Programs, and where applicable, the adopted Area Plan.

Furthermore, the Ventura County NCZO (S8111-1.2.1.1.a) states that in order to be
approved, a PD must be found consistent with all applicable policies of the Ventura
County General Plan.

Evaluated below is the consistency of the proposed project with the applicable policies
of the General Plan Goals, Policies and Programs.

1. Resources Policy 1.1.2-1= All General Plan amendments, zone changes and
discretionary development shall be evaluated for their individual and cumulative
impacts on resources rn compliance with the California Environmental Quality
Act.

As discussed in Section B (above) and in the Addendum to the MND (Exhibit 6),
the project will not involve any new significant environmental impacts or an
increase in the severity of the potentially significant environmental impacts that
were identified in the MND, and will not require major revisions to the MND.
Therefore, the project's individual impacts and contribution to cumulative impacts
on resources have been evaluated in compliance with CEQA.

Based on the discussion above, the proposed project is consistent with Policy
1.1.2-1.

2. Resources Policy 1.1.2-2: Except as otherwise covered by a more restrictive
policy within the Resources Chapter, significant adverse impacts on resources
identified in environmental assessrTrents and reports shall be mitigated fo /ess
than significant levels or, where no feasible mitigation measures are available, a
statement of overriding considerations shall be adopted.
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As discussed in Section B (above) and in the Addendum to the MND (Exhibit 6),
the project will not create any new significant environmental impacts that were
not identified in the previous MND. The original MND identified potentially
significant but mitigable impacts relating to fire protection, floodplain
management, and access and circulation. The proposed PD will include the
mitigation measures identified in the MND as conditions of approval. With the
implementation of these conditions of approval, project-specific and cumulative
impacts will be less than significant (Exhibit 7 - Condítion Nos. 19, 36, 46 and
47-63).

Based on the discussion above, the proposed project is consistent with Policy
1.1.2-2.

3. Resources Policy 1.2.2-1= The air quality impacts of discretionary development
shall be evaluated by use of the Guidelines for the Preparation of Air Quality
lmpact Analysis.

The Ventura County Air Pollution Control Distríct (VCAPCD) reviewed the proposed
project (Memorandum from Alicia Stratton to Franca Rosengren, dated March 12,
2012) in order to assess potential air quality impacts associated with the proposed
contractor's service and storage yard. Although the proposed project is not
expected to result in any significant local air quality impacts, the VCAPCD has
recommended that any project construction and site preparation operations be in
compliance with all applicable VCAPCD Rules and Regulations to help minimize
fugitive dust and particulate matter that may result from activities on the site.
Conditions of approval are recommended in order to ensure compliance with air
quality policies of the Ventura County General Plan (Exhibit 7 - Condition No. 64).

Based on the above discussion, the proposed project will be consistent with this
policy.

4. Resources Policy 1.3.2-2: Discretionary development shall comply with all
applicable County and State water regulations.

Resource Policy 1.3.2-3: The installation of on-site septic sysfems shall meet all
applicable Sfafe and County regulations.

Resource Policy 1.3.2-4: Discretionary development shall not significantly
impact the quantity or quality of water resources within watersheds, groundwater
recharge areas or groundwater basrns.

The Ventura County Watershed Protection District, Water and Environmental
Resources Division, Surface Water Quality Section (SWQ), reviewed the project
(Memorandum from Ewelina Mutkowska to Franca Rosengren, dated May 17,
2012) and determined that the Permittee will be required, as a condition of
approval, to include Best Management Practices for construction less than I
acre designed to ensure compliance and implementation of an effective
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combination of erosion and sediment control measures to protect surface water
quality during construction. Additionally, SWQ has recommended a condition of
approval to ensure the project maintains compliance with all water quality
provisions in accordance with National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
General Permit. With the implementation of these conditions, the water quality
will be in compliance with the State Water Resources Control Board Water
Quality Order No. 97-03-DWQ, Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of
Storm Water Runoff Associated with lndustrial Activities (Exhibit 7, Condition No.
45).

The Ventura County, Watershed Protection District, Ground Water (GWO)
Section, reviewed the proposed project (Memoranda from Rick Viergutz to
Franca Rosengren, dated December 6, 2010, March 30, 2011, and February 21,
2012) and determined that the existing water system is supplied by an existing
service connection to the Santa Paula Watenruorks. This water system pumps
water from the Santa Paula Groundwater Basin. According to GWQ,
groundwater extractions by the City of Santa Paula are not expected to increase
in order to supply the proposed project. The daily water use by the 19 on-site
employees for toilet flushing, hand washing and drinking would be minor. The
City of Santa Paula operates several water wells that are regulated and/or limited
by the court adjudication decree that created the Santa Paula Pumpers
Association (SPPA). The SPPA regulations ensure the Santa Paula
Groundwater Basin extractions do not exceed annual safe yield amounts.

The GWQ has recommended conditions of approval to ensure the permittee
continues to retain containment areas for the storage of asphalt and emulsion as
well as for the proposed diesel tank and is prohibited from truck washing or
vehicle maintenance functions on-site. W¡th the implementation of these
conditions, water quality impacts will be reduced to less than significant (Exhibit 7
- Condition Nos. 41-43).

Additionally, the project liquid effluent is disposed of through a County of Ventura
Environmental Health Division (EHD) approved on-site septic system, and the
subject septic system is located far enough apart from each other, and
constructed with adequate clearances from historical groundwater levels so as
not to create any cumulative effects upon local groundwater supplies. All existing
and proposed above ground asphalt and emulsion storage tanks are regulated
by the EHD and will be required to continue to provide adequate containment
areas to prevent spills.

The EHD reviewed the proposed project (Environmental Analysis, dated August
7, 2012) and determined that the public water system which will serve domestic
water to this project is regulated by the State Department of Health Services. The
quality of domestic water must be in compliance with applicable State drinking
water standards and the design and construction of the proposed project must
conform with applicable State and Building Code requirements pertaining to
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water systems. ln addition, EHD has recommended conditions of approval for the
proposed project that will ensure that the existing septic system is in compliance
with general waste discharge requirements for commercial and multi-family
sewage disposal systems as regulated by the Los Angeles Regional Water
Quality Control Board and that only domestic waste as defíned in the Ventura
County General Plan and the Ventura County Building Code Ordinance is
allowed to be discharged into the on-site sewage disposal system (Exhibit 7 -
Condition Nos. 30-33).

Therefore, with the implementation of the recommended conditions of approval
by the Watershed Protection District, Groundwater Section and the
Environmental Health Division, there are no anticipated significant impacts on the
quantity or quality of water resources within watersheds, groundwater recharge
areas or groundwater basins caused by the proposed project.

Based on the above discussion, the proposed project will be consistent with these
policies.

5. Resource Policy 1.5.2-3: Discretionary development that is proposed to be
located within 300 feet of a marsh, small wash, intermittent lake, intermittent
stream, spring, or perennial stream (as identified on the latest USGS 7% minute
quad map), shall be evaluated by a County approved biologist for potential
impacts on wetland habitats. Discretionary development that would have a
significant impact on significant wetland habitafs sha// be prohibited, unless
mitigation measures are adopted that would reduce the impact to a /ess fhan
significant level; or for lands designated "Urban" or "Existing Community", a
statement of overriding considerations is adopted by the decision-making body.

The Planning Division staff biologist reviewed the proposed project to determine
whether or not the proposed project would have a significant impact on wetland
habitats and other biological resources on the site or in the area. The staff
biologist determined that the site is about 1,000 feet from the Santa Clara River
and is currently developed with a contractor's seryice and storage yard. The site
is devoid of vegetation and biological resources, and is surrounded by other
industrial uses and crop production. A drainage ditch that is under the
jurisdiction of the Watershed Protection District is located less than 50 feet to the
west of the project site (Cummings Road Drain). This drainage ditch flows into
the Santa Clara River. Since the proposed physical changes are internal to the
subject property (construction of a warehouse) and there are no drainage
impacts to the Cummings Road Drain, there are no anticipated impacts to
biological resources.

Based on the above discussion, the proposed project will be consistent with this
policy.
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6. Resource Policy 1.6.2-6: Discretionary development adjacent to Agricultural-
designated lands shall not conflict with agricultural use of fhose lands.

The project site is sunounded by Prime Farmland to the east. Since the early
1960s the subject property has been zoned for industrial uses. The Office of the
Agricultural Commissioner reviewed the proposed project (Memorandum from
Rudy Martel to Franca Rosengren, dated March 12, 2012) Íor the introduction of
land uses incompatible with off-site agricultural lands and off-site crop
production. The Commissioner determined that the proposed project is not an
agricultural related use and would normally need to be in compliance with
vegetative setback barriers. However, the proposed project is a continuing
industrial use with no substantial changes. Thus, the Agricultural Commissioner's
waiver criteria apply to this project and the vegetative setback barrier is not
required.

The project site is a 2.00 acre lot. An extended setback for the benefit of off-site
farmland would preclude reasonable use of the project parcel. The project does not
import or store firewood that may contain agricultural pests or diseases, nor will the
proposed uses deplete an agriculturalwater source.

The VCAPCD reviewed the proposed project for impacts from dust to off-site
properties. With the implementation of VCAPCD's recommended conditions of
approval to help reduce fugitive dust and particulate matter, dust impacts to
adjacent farmland will be less than significant. Therefore, the Office of the
Agricultural Commissioner does not recommend additional conditions on this
project to increase compatibility with the off-site agriculture.

7. Resource Policy 1.7.2-1: Notwithstanding Policy 1.7.2-2, discretionary
development which would significantly degrade visual resources or significantly
alter or obscure public views of visual resources shall be prohibited unless no
feasible mitigation measures are available and the decision-making body
determines there are overriding considerations.

State Highway 126 (Hwy 126) is an eligible scenic highway that is located within
proximity to the project site. However, due to the prevalence of existing
development throughout the surrounding community, and the distance
(approximately 1,500 feet) between the project site and Hwy 126, the proposed
project is not expected to have any significant adverse impacts on the viewshed
from Hwy 126. Finally, there are no scenic features located on or near the
project site that the proposed project could adversely affect (e.9., modify or
remove). Therefore, the proposed project will not result in significant
environmental impacts to scenic highways, areas, or features.
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Based on the above information, the proposed project will be consistent w¡th
these policies.

8. Resource Policy 1.8.2-1= Discretionary developments shall be assessed for
potential paleontological and cultural resource impacts, except when exempt
from such requirements by CEQA. Such assessrnents shall be incorporated into
a Countywide paleontological and cultural resource data base.

The proposed project involves the continued use of an existing and previously
approved operation. According to the Planning GlS, the paleontological
importance of geologic formations exposed in the proposed project's disturbed
area is "undetermined". The soil's report, prepared by Workman Engineering
Consulting, dated February 3, 2012, states that the subsurface conditions of the
project's proposed disturbed area contains artificial fill and alluvium to a depth of
15 feet. Pursuant to the lnitial Study Assessment Guidelines (April, 2011),
Section 7.8., alluvium is considered to have none, low or moderate
paleontological importance and therefore, the proposed project is not anticipated
to impact paleontological and cultural resources. Additionally, the proposed
project is within an area that has been previously disturbed and does not have
any known historical, archaeological, or paleontological resources. Although no
impacts to paleontological and cultural resources are anticipated with the
construction of the warehouse, the project will be subject to a condition of
approval to ensure that if in the event archeological or paleontological remains
and/or artifacts are encountered during ground disturbance or construction
activities associated with the construction of the warehouse, the permittee will
retain an archaeological, paleontological, and/or Native American consultant (as
appropriate) to evaluate the find and implement procedures to preserve the
discovered remains and/or artifacts (Exhibit 7 - Condition Nos. 28-29).

Based on the above information, the proposed project will be consistent with this
policy.

9. Hazards Policy 2.13.2-1: All discretionary permits shall be required, as a
condition of approval, to provide adequate water supply and access for ffte
protection and evacuation purposes.

Public Facilities and Services Policy 4.8.2-1: Discretionary development shall
be permitted only if adequate water supply, access and response time for fire
protection can be made available.

The Ventura County Fire Protection District ('VCFPD') reviewed the proposed
project (Memorandum from Marnel Vanden Bossche to Franca Rosengren, dated
March 14, 2012) for compliance with fire codes pertaining to adequate water
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supply, access and evacuation purposes, and response time. VCFPD
determined the following:

o Water supply for fire protection will be provided by the City of Santa Paula
in compliance with the required fire flow and VCFPD current ordinance.

o Access to the site is served by public roads (Briggs Road and Pinkerton
Road) and existing driveways that meet current Fire District Access
Standards and Ventura County Public Roads Standards.

. The nearest fire station to the Mission Rock Road Community is Station
No. 26, located at 12391 W. Telegraph Road, Santa Paula, CA, 93060.
The proximity of this full-time, paid fire station ensures adequate fire
response time. Also, the proposed project does not create the need for a
new fire station or additional equipment.

Additionally, the VCFPD has recommended conditions of approval for the project
that will require on-going compliance with lnternational Fire Code and current
VCFPD Fire Land Standards requirements for minimum widths of access roads,
access road gate design, installation of fire sprinklers, and hydrant location
markers (Exhibit 7 - Condition Nos. 47-63). With the implementation of these
conditions, the project site will meet the VCFPD's requirements pertaining to
adequate water supply, access, and response time.

Based on the above discussion, the proposed project will be consistent with
these policies.

l0.Hazards Policy 2.15.2-2= Site plans for discretionary development that will
generate hazardous wasfes or utilize hazardous materials shall include details on
hazardous waste reduction, recycling and storage.

The modification application materials (e.9., site plan and application
questionnaire) for the proposed project included sufficient information for Ventura
County agencies to evaluate the proposed project's risks and environmental
impacts related to the use and/or storage of hazardous wastes and materials.
The EHD has reviewed the proposed project (Environmental Analysis, dated
August 7, 2012) and has recommended a condition of approval that will ensure
that the storage, handling, and disposal of any potentially hazardous material will
occur in a manner consistent with applicable State regulations (Exhibit 7 -
Condition No. 33). The VCFPD also reviewed the project (Memorandum from
Marnel Vanden Bossche to Franca Rosengren dated March 14,2012) and noted
that any hazardous material use and storage will be required to comply with the
2006 International Fire Code, as adopted and amended by the VCFPD current
ordinance (Exhibit 7- Conditíon No. 61). ln addition, the Public Works Agency,
lntegrated Waste Management Division ("IWMD"), reviewed the proposed project
(Memorandum from Derrick Wilson to Franca Rosengren dated February 14,2012)
and has recommended a condition of approval to ensure that the removal of any
hazardous waste from the project site is in compliance with all local, state, and
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federal hazardous waste regulations (Exhibit 7- Condition No. 40). Therefore, with
the implementation of these conditions of approval, the impacts will be considered
less than significant.

Based on the above information, the proposed project will be consistent with this
policy.

ll.Hazards Policy 2.15.2-3= Any business fhaf handles a hazardous material shall
esúab/rsh a plan for emergency response to a release or threatened release of a
hazardous material. The County Fíre Protection District rs designated as the
agency responsible for implementation of this policy.

As discussed above in Policy 2.15.2-2, the VCFPD has reviewed the projects
and has recommended conditions of approval to ensure that the storage of any
hazardous material complies with the 2006 lnternational Fire Code, Article 27, as
adopted and amended by the VCFPD Ordinance No. 26. W¡th these
recommended conditions of approval, the proposed project will comply with the
requirements of this policy.

Based on the above information, the proposed project will be consistent with this
policy.

l2.Hazards Policy 2.16.2-1: All discretionary development shall be reviewed for
noise compatibility with surrounding uses. Norse compatibility shall be
determined from a consrsfenf sef of criteria based on the standards listed below.
An acoustical analysis by a qualified acoustical engineer shall be required of
discretionary developments involving norse exposure or noise generation in
excess of the esfab/rshed standards. The analysis shall provide documentation
of existing and projected noise levels at on-site and off-site receptors, and shall
recommend noise control measures for mitigating adverse impacts...

(4) Noise generators, proposed to be located near any norse sensrfiye use, shall
incorporate norse control measures so that ongoing outdoor norse levels
received by the noise senstfive receptor, measured at the exterior wall of the
building, does not exceed any of the following standards:

a. Leql H of 55dB(A) or ambient noise level plus 3dB(A), whíchever is greater,
during any hour from 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

b. Leql H of 50dB(A) or ambient noise level plus 3dB(A), whichever is greater,
during any hour from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

c. L"ql H of aSdB(A) or ambient noise level plus 3dB(A), whichever is greater,
during any hour from 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.
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Secfion 2.16.2(4) rs nof applicable to increased traffic noise along any of the
roads identified within the 2020 Regional Roadway Network (Figure 4.2.3)
Public Facilities Appendix of the Ventura County General Plan (see 2.16.2-
1(1)). In addition. Sfafe and Federal highways, all railroad line operations,
aircraft in flight, and public utility facilities are noise generators having Federal
and State regulations that preempt local regulations.

(5) Construction norse shall be evaluated and, if necessary, mitigated in
accordance with the County Construction Norse Threshold Criteria and
Control Plan.

The proposed operation is considered to be a noise generator. Although there
are existing caretaker dwelling units located in the vicinity of the proposed
project, these types of dwellings are not considered to be "noise-sensitive" since
they are accessory to industrial uses. Although typically industrial noise has the
potential to adversely affect dwellings, dwellings for caretakers of industrial sites
are not considered "noise sensitive" as they are expected to be subject to noise
levels that are typical of industrial sites and are generally higher than those
experienced within residentially-developed areas. The closest residential and
other noise sensitive uses are located at least a mile away and, at that distance,
will not be subject to noise levels that exceed the standards of Policy 2.16.2-1.

Based on the above information, the proposed project will be consistent with this
policy.

13.Land Use Policy 3.4.2-3= Commercíal and industrial developments shall be
designed to be generally compact, grouped and consolidated into functional units
providing for sufficient off-street parking and loading facilities, maximizing
pedestrian and vehicle safety and minimizing the impacts on traffic congestion.

The proposed project is subject to the requirement of a planned development
permit and has been reviewed for parking and traffic impacts. The project will be
conditioned to ensure that the applicant provides and maintaíns adequate on-site
parking and loading areas, pursuant to the requirements of the Ventura County
Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance (Article 8), and in order to reduce impacts on
traffic congestion (Exhibit 7 - Condition No. 25).

Based on the above information, the proposed project will be consistent with this
policy.

14.Land Use Policy 3.4.2-4: Commercial and industrial developments shall be
designed to provide adequate buffering (e.9., walls, landscaping, setbacks), and
on-site activitíes (e.9., hours of operation, scheduling of deliveries) shall be
regulated to minimize adverse impacts (e.9., noise, glare, odors) on adjoining
residential areas.
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The proposed project is subject to the requirement of a Planned Development
permit and has been reviewed for compliance with the landscaping, signage,
access, and parking regulations of the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning
Ordinance. The project will be conditioned to maintain all outside open storage
within a fenced area for security and public safety, conduct business hours
consistent with typical commercial/industrial uses, and provide a minimum of 5%
landscaping of the total permit area. Furthermore, the proposed project is not
located adjacent to a residential zoned area.

Based on the above information, the proposed project will be consistent with this
policy.

l5.Hazards Policy 2.10.2-4: The design of any structures which are constructed in
floodplain areas as depicted on the Hazards Protection Maps (Esure 2), shall be
governed by Federal regulations, specifically Title 44 Code of Federal
Regulations Secfions 59 through 70, as well as the County Floodplain
Management Ordinance and shall incorporate measures to reduce flood damage
to the structure and to eliminate any increased potential flood hazard in the
general area due to such construction.

The WPD, Floodplaín Management Division revíewed the proposed project
(Memorandum from Brian Trushinski to Franca Rosengren, dated February 15,
2012) and determined that the subject property is located outside of the 1%
annual chance floodplain as evidenced on the latest effective Digital Flood
lnsurance Rate Map (DFIRM) issued by FEMA (January 20,2010), but within an
"X Unshaded" area on the DFIRM, within the 500-year floodplain. A floodplain
development permit is not required. However, a Floodplain Clearance will be
required as a condition of approval to ensure that any proposed development will
be in compliance with the requirements of the Watershed Protection District,
Floodplain Management Section (Exhibit 7 - Condition No. 46).

Based on the above discussion, the proposed project will be consistent with this
policy.

l6.Public Facilities and Services Policy 4.2.2-1: Development that would
generate additional traffic shall pay its pro rata share of the cosfs of necessary
improvemenfs fo the Regional Road Network per the County's Traffic lmpact
Mitigation Fee Ordinance as amended time to time.

Public Facilities and Services Policy 4.1.2-1= Discretionary development shall
be conditioned to contribute land, improvements or funds toward the cost of
needed public improvements and services related to the proposed development.

Public Facilities and Services Policy 4.2.2-8: Discretionary development shall
be conditioned, where feasible, to minimize traffic impacts by incorporating
pedestrian and bicycle pathways, bicycle racks and lockers, ridesharing
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programs, transit improvemenfs (bus turnouts, shelters, benches), and/or transit
subsrdres for employees or res/denfs of the proposed development.

The PWA, Transportation Department reviewed the proposed project
(Memorandum from Ben Emami to Franca Rosengren, dated February 23,2012)
and has recommended a condition of approval to address the cumulative impacts
of traffic on the Regional Road Network (Exhibit 7- Condition No.35). With this
condition, the Permittee will be required to pay a Traffic lmpact Mitigation Fee
which will be used towards the cost of needed public improvements to the
Regional Road Network.

Because the project access is a private road and the project does not have the
potential to generate significant pedestrian or bicycle traffic, no conditions of
approval have been recommended that require the installation of pedestrian and
bicycle facilities.

Based on the above information, the proposed project will be consistent with
these policies.

17.Public Facilities and Services Policy 4.1.2-2= Development shall only be
permitted in those locations where adequate public services are available
(functional), under physical construction or will be available in the near future.

The proposed project has existing adequate public services. The project site is
currently served water by the City of Santa Paula Watenryorks and utilizes an
existing on-site septic system. As mentioned above (Section C.9.), the proximity
of a full{ime, paid fire station ensures adequate fire response time.

Based on the above information, the proposed project will be consistent with this
policy.

l8.Public Facilities and Services Policy 4.3.2-1: Development that requires
potable water shall be provided a permanent potable water supply of adequate
quantity and quality that complies with applicable County and State water
regulations.

Public Facilities and Services Policy 4.3.2-2= Discretionary development as
defined in section 10912 of the Water Code shall comply with the water supply
and demand assessment requirements of Part 2.10 of Division 6 of the Water
Code.

Water service to the project site would be provided by the City of Santa Paula
Water Works. This utility is regulated by the State Department of Public Health.
The quality of domestic water must be in compliance with applicable State
drinking water standards. The WPD, Groundwater Section reviewed the
proposed project (Memorandum from Rick Viergutz to Franca Rosengren, dated
February 21,2012) and determined that the City of Santa Paula Water Works will
be able to provide a long-term supply of water to the proposed project. Daily
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water use by the employees working on-site will be negligible. Groundwater
extract¡ons by the City of Santa Paula are not expected to increase in order to
supply the proposed project. Therefore, the City of Santa Paula will provide
adequate potable water quantity and quality for this proposed project.

Based on the above information, the proposed project will be consistent with
these policies.

19.Public Facilities and Services Policy 4.4.2-6:. Applicants for discretionary
development shall be encouraged to employ pract¡ces that reduce the quantities
of wasfes generated and shall be requested to engage in recycling activities to
further reduce the volume of waste disposed of in landfills.

The PWA, lntegrated Waste Management Division reviewed the proposed
project and recommended conditions of approval to ensure the operation of the
project in compliance with County Ordinance for the diversion of recyclable
materials (Exhibit 7 - Condition Nos. 36-40). The Permittee will also be required
to include an area on the property for refuse and recycling bins in accordance
with the e County's Space Allocation Guidelines (Exhíbit 7 - Condition No. 26).

Based on the above information, the proposed project will be consistent with this
policy.

20. Public Facilities and Services Policy 4.5.2-3= Discretionary development shall
be conditioned to place utility seruice lines underground wherever feasible.

As a recommended condition of approval for the project, the Permittee shall
place utility service lines underground, wherever feasible (Exhibit 7 - Condition
No.2(c)).

Based on the above information, the proposed projects will be consistent with
this policy.

2l.Public Facilities and Services Policy 4.6.2-2=Discretionary development shall
be conditioned to provide flood control and drainage facilities deemed by the
Public Works Agency and Flood Control District as necessary for the
development, and shall be required to contribute toward flood control facilities
necessifafe d by cu mu lative development.

The Watershed Protection District, Planning and Regulatory Division (collectively,
WPD), reviewed the project (Memorandum from Tom Wolfington to Franca
Rosengren, dated March 7, 2012). The project site is located adjacent to and
easterly of Mission Rock Road, approximately 500 feet no¡lherly of Shell Road,
and 50 feet southeasterly of Cummings Road. WPD determined that the
proposed 'project does not include a request for an increase in existing
impervious surface area and there are no direct drainage connections to
Cummings Road Drain. Thus, since the proposed physical changes are internal
to the subject property and there are no drainage impacts to the Cummings Road
Drain, WPD has determined that the project design mitigates the direct and
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indirect project-specific and cumulative impacts to flood control facilities and
watercourses.

Based on the above information, the proposed project will be cons¡stent with this
policy.

22.Public Facilities and Services Policy 4.7.2-2= Discretionary development shall
be conditioned to provide adequate site security during the construction phase
(e.9., licensed security guard and/or fencing around the construction site, and all
construction equipment, tools, and appliances to be properly secured and serial
numbers recorded for identification purposes).

Public Facilities and Services Policy 4.7.2-3: Discretionary development shall
be conditioned to provide adequate security lighting (e.9., parking /ofs fo be well
lighted with a minimum 1 foot candle of líght at ground level, lighting devices to
be protected from the elements and constructed of vandal resistant materials and
located high enough to discourage anyone on the ground from tampering with
them).

Public Facilities and Services Policy 4.7.2-4= Discretionary development shall
be conditioned to avoid landscaping which interferes with police surveillance
(e.9., landscaping must not cover any exterior door or window, landscaping at
entrances and exits or at any parking lot intersection must not block or screen the
view of a seated driver from another moving vehicle or pedestrian, trees must not
be placed underneath any overhead light fixture which would cause a /oss of light
at ground level).

The Ventura County Sheriff's Department reviewed the proposed project (Email
from Dave Wareham to Franca Rosengren, dated March 22, 2010) and
determined that the current conditions of approval remain adequate to ensure the
safety and protection of lives and property. The conditions of approval involve
the avoidance of landscaping which interferes with police surveillance, adequate
security lighting for parking areas, and adequate site security during construction
of the site (Exhibit 7 -Condition Nos. 65-67).

Based on the above information, the proposed project will be consistent with this
policy.

D. ZONING ORDINANCE COMPL¡ANCE

The proposed project is subject to the requirements of the NCZO

Pursuant to the Ventura County NCZO (S8105-5), the proposed use is allowed in the
M3 zone district with the granting of a PD. Upon the granting of the PD, the proposed
project will comply with this requirement.
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The proposed project includes the continued operation of the contractor's service and
storage yard and the construction of a warehouse that are subject to the development
standards of the Ventura County NCZO (S8106-1.2). Table 1 lists the applicable
development standards and a description of whether the proposed project complies with
the development standards.

Table 1 - Develo t Standards Gonsiste Anal ts

The proposed project includes the request for the continuation of the use of the property
for a contractor's service and storage yard. Therefore, the project is subject to the
industrial zone standards of the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance (S8109-
0.6.4, 58109-3.1-.3, and 58109-3.4.1-21. Table 2lists the applicable industrial zone
standards and a description of whether the proposed project complies with the industrial
zone standards.

Table 2 - lndustrial Zone Standards Consiste Anal is

Off-street Parking

Maximum Building Height

Rear Setback

Side Setback

Front Setback

Maximum Percentage of Building Coverage

Minimum Lot Area (Gross)

Type of Requirement

lndustrial Land Uses Not
Otherwise Listed - 1

space per 500 sq. ft. of
GFA

As specified by elevation
plans dated May 8,2012,
and Conditions of
Approval.

As specified by site plan

dated July 23,2012, and
Conditions of Approval.

As specified by site plan

dated July 23,2012, and
Cond itions of Approval.

10 feet

40%

10,000 sq. ft.

Zoning Ordinance
Requirement

Yes - there will be 15 on-site
vehicle parking spaces

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes - The total building
coverage is 1o/o.

Yes - The lot size is 2.00
acres.

Gomplies?

Sec. 8109-3.1.1 - Undergrounding of
Utilities
Utility lines, including electric,
communications, street lighting and cable
television, shall be placed underground by
the applicant, who shall make the necessarv

Special Use Standard Gomplies?

Yes - This is a recommended condition of approval



Sec. 81 09-3.4.2 Outside storage and
operations yards shall be fenced for security
and oublic safetv at the orooertv line.

Sec. 8109-3.4.1 Metal buildings, including
accessory buildings, either shall have
exterior surfaces constructed or faced with a
stainless steel, aluminum, painted, baked
enamel, or similarly finished surface; or shall
be reasonably screened from view from any
street by other buildings or by appropriate
walls, fencing, earth mounds or landscaping;
or shall be located not less than 100 feet
from the street centerline.

Sec. 8109-3.1.3 et seq.- lndustrial
Performance Standards (e.9.,
objectionable factors, hazardous materials,
liquid and solid wastes)

arrangements with the utility companies for
the installation of such facilities.

Special Use Standard

Sec. 8109-0.6.4 (a) Required yards adjacent
to streets, not used for other purposes, shall
be improved with appropriate permanently
maintained evergreen plant material or
groundcover. Such landscaping shall
extend to the street curb line, where
appropriate.
(b) Trees, approved as to type, number and
location by the Planning Director, shall be
planted along the street line of each site.
Such street trees may also be located on
private property and grouped or clustered as
appropriate.
(d) At least 5 percent of any permit area in
the M2 and M3 zone shall be landscaoed.

Yes - The proposed project is fenced at the property
line.

Yes - The existing buildings on the site are either metal
or have a baked enamelfinish.

Yes - This is a recommended condition of approval

Gomplies?

Yes - The proposed project includes 5% landscaping of
the permit area.
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Table 2 - Industrial Zone Standards Gonsiste

E. PD FINDINGS AND SUPPORTING EVIDENCE

The Planning Director must make certain findings in order to determine that the proposed
project is consistent with the permit approval standards of the Ventura County NCZO
(S811 1-1.2.1.1 et seq.). The proposed findings and supporting evidence are as follows:

1. The proposed development ¡s cons¡stent with the intent and prov¡s¡ons of
the Gounty's General Plan and of Division 8, Chapters I and 2, of the
Ventura County Ordinance Code [S81 I 1-1.2.1.1.a].

Based on the information and analysis presented in Sections C and D of this staff
report, the finding that the proposed development is consistent with the intent
and provisions of the County's General Plan and of Division 8, Chapters 1 and 2,
of the Ventura County Ordinance Code can be made.

ts
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2. The proposed development is compat¡ble w¡th the character of
surrounding, legally established development tS81 1 1-1.2.1.f .b|.

The existing surrounding development consists of crop product¡on to the east
and industrial uses to the north, west and south. The existing industrial uses
consist of contractor's service and storage yards, waste water treatment plant,
and auto dismantling and salvage yards. With the implementation of conditions
of approval to help reduce fugitive dust from impacting the crop production to the
east and to ensure the safe handling, storage and use of hazardous materials,
the development will be compatible with the surrounding uses.

Based on the above discussion, this finding can be made.

3. The proposed development would not be obnoxious or harmful, or impair
the utility of neighboring property or uses [S811 1-1.2.1.1.c].

The proposed use is also compatible with other similar uses that exist along
Mission Rock Road. The storage and use of any hazardous materials on the
project site would be in compliance with applicable State and local regulations.
Thus, the project would not involve a use that would be harmful or obnoxious. No
adverse effect on neighboring propefties or uses has been identified.

Based on the above discussion, this finding can be made.

4. The proposed development would not be detrimental to the public interest,
health, safety, convenience, or welfare [S81 I 1-1.2.1.1.d].

The proposed project will be conditioned to ensure compliance with all applicable
Local and State regulations for the storage, handling and disposal of hazardous
waste. The project will be conditioned to ensure compliance with industrial
performance standards pursuant to the NCZO S8109-3.1.3. The industrial
performance standards regulate potential objective factors such as smoke,
odors, noise, and glare. With the implementation of these standards as
conditions of approval, the proposed development would not be detrimental to
the public interest, health, safety, convenience, or welfare. No substantial effects
on the public interest, health, safety and welfare have been identified.

Based on the above discussion, this finding can be made.

5. The proposed development will occur on a legal lot [$8f M-1.2.1.1Í1.

Assessor Parcel No. 099-0-060-405 is comprised of a lot shown as Parcel 1 on a
map recorded in Book 4, Page 100 of Parcel Maps in the office of the County
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Recorder of Ventura County, in compliance with the Subdivis¡on Map Act and
Ventura County Subdivision Ordinance.

PLANNING DIRECTOR HEARING NOTICE, PUBLIC COMMENTS, AND
JURISDICTIONAL COMMENTS

The Planning Division provided public notice regarding the Planning Director hearing in
accordance with the Government Code (565091), and the Ventura County NCZO
(S8111-3.1). The Planning Division mailed notice to owners of property within 300 feet
of the property on which the project site is located and placed a legal ad in the Ventura
County Star. As of the date of this document, only the Valley Advisory Committee
(VAC) has commented on the Mission Rock Road time extension requests (Exhibit 8 -
letter from VAC dated March 2010). The Valley Advisory Committee stated that there
needs to be a requirement for mitigation of flood control management of structures and
road grades in order to alleviate the current conditions and provide adequate access
during the event of a flood. The VAC believes that the existing industrial uses in the
Mission Rock Road area could present significant environmental damage if properties
are flooded.

The development of the Mission Rock Road existing community was contingent upon
the creation of the Mission Rock Road Property Owners Association, which was
responsible for the development and the on-going maintenance of drainage facilities to
avoid adverse impacts from flooding and runoff. The County is not aware of any
significant drainage issues since the construction and implementation of the drainage
plan in 1993. Moreover, the County of Ventura received a letter from the MRRPOA,
dated November 29,2010, addressing the continued maintenance of the Mission Rock
Road Community by confirming that the MRRPOA: removes weeds and debris from the
drainage ditch every four months; dredges the drainage ditch as needed to assure that
it functions in a satisfactory and compliant manner; and, collects regular assessments
from the members in order to maintain the facilities that are the subject of the CC&R's
that the MRRPOA enforces. Furthermore, the proposed project will be subject to a
condition of approval, whích will require the applicant to demonstrate that the applicant
is an active, paying member of the MRRPOA, in order to facilitate the continued
maintenance of the drainage features within the Mission Rock Road community.

G. RECOMMENDED ACTIONS

Based upon the preceding analysis and information provided, Planning Division Staff
recommends that the Planning Director take the following actions:

1. CERTIFY that the Director has reviewed and considered this staff report and all
exhibits thereto, including the proposed Addendum to the MND (Exhibit 6), and has
considered all comments received during the public comment process;

2. FIND, based on the whole of the record before the Planning Director, including any
comments received, that there is no substantial evidence that the project will have a
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significant effect on the environment and that the MND, as augmented by the
Addendum, reflects the Planning Director's independent judgment and analysis;

3. MAKE the required findings for granting a Minor Modification of a Planned
Development permit pursuant to Section 8111-1.2.1.1 of the Ventura County
NCZO, based on the substantíal evidence presented in Section E of this staff report
and the entire record;

4. GRANT Minor Modification of PD No. 573-2 (PD Case No. LU10-0023), subject to
the conditions of approval (Exhibit 7).

5. SPECIFY that the Clerk of the Planning Divísion is the custodian, and 800 S.
Victoria Avenue, Ventura, CA 93009 is the location, of the documents and materials
that constitute the record of proceedings upon which this decision is based.

The decision of the Planning Director is final unless appealed to the Planning
Commission within 10 calendar days after the permit has been approved, conditionally
approved, or denied (or on the following workday if the 1Oth day falls on a weekend or
holiday). Any aggrieved person may file an appeal of the decision with the Planning
Division. The Planning Division shall then set a hearing date before the Planning
Commission to review the matter at the earliest convenient date.

lf you have any questions concerning the information presented above, please contact
Fra nca Roseng ren at (805 ) 654-2045 o r franca. roseng ren@ventu ra.org.

red by: by:

t

A.

V

F
Co

ra County Planning Division
ercial/lndustrial

Brian R. Baca, Manager
Commercial/l ndustrial Permits Section
Ventura County Planning Division

gren,

EXHIBITS
Exhibit 2 - Aerial Location, General Plan and Zoning Designations, and Land Use Maps
Exhibit 3 - Site Plans, Floor Plans, Elevations
Exhibit 4 - 1990 Mitigated Negative Declaration
Exhibit 5 - 2001 Conditions of Approval (Umbrella and Specific Conditions)
Exhibit 6 - Mitigated Negative Declaration Addendum
Exhibit 7 - Conditions of Approval
Exhibit B - Valley Advisory Committee Letter March 2010

Planner
its Section
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VEI¡TI'RA COI¡IÍTT
RESOI¡RCE }TANAGE}ÍE¡II AGE}ICY

UITIGA1EI¡ TTECA1IVE IECT.AIATIOT'
POA

I4I{D USE ü¡{TIÎI,ÐGtI!
üt

HISS¡OX ¡OCI 80A¡¡,
EXISTIIC CctnNrrl

(sÎAlE Cf.EâRInGtorr8E xu!trB e7t?¿3o2,

F¡N+!

Tlc ERRC conitÈêê recoocud¡ ¿hlt t¡c dcci¡ioa-o¡liog borty of tùc propored
PEoiêct fi¡d +t¡3 ¿þ¡!¡ doc¡¡¡ent h¡c beeo col¡rlctcd ia coqrlfeqc. ritå' tù.C¡llforai¡ Envlro¡¡cnt¡l Qurlity Act.
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Planning Director Hearing
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ÎABLE 0F COI{IEITS

Secç,io¡

I. INTRODUCTION A}ID BACKGROUID INT'OR}IATION

Ì"g"

f,ocation. .. .
Arce [istory
General PIan
ZonÍ1g.. ....
L¿nd Use. . ..
Reeponrible and Trus tcc Ageacier
Public Revier of E¡vÍ ro¡¡ental Ðoc¡rmeoÈ.

II. PROJECT DESCRIPIIO}I II¡FOnllATIOTi FOR EACU ENIITI.EI,E¡{T .......3
A.
B.
c.
D.
E.
F.
G,
H.
I.
J.
K.
T.
u.
N.

PD-573 - Vetrtura pêtro ler¡r Service¡....
Sr¡pply. .

cUP-308 - Sage Co

PD-393 - Ifo Currcnt, U¡c or Operetor

CUP-4352 - 0xn¡rd Oit Sprceding
ClrP-4400 - Ìladelinets Kc¡¡eI.. r4CUP-3257 - Sa¡ra paula Auro Salvage
CIJP-4356 - Ifêrtêra Auto WrecLíng

III. E¡IVIROI{MENIAI' IIÍPA TS AND HIÎIGATION }TEAI¡I,RES

Introductloü.

A.
B.
c.
D.
E.
r.
c.
H,
I.

1

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

PD-520 - Gold Coa¡r Steel and
PD-542 - Ktnl¡de Eor¡roration
CtP-960 - Sâûra CIar¡ lúa¡tc ffater Co..

DP-1r5 - Assocíatcd Products..

cw-4204

3
4

Pavlch llrecbing
Îr1-Couûty Auto

Yard

5
. ... ...6

.......8

.......9

......10

......11
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. .13

A
B
c
D
E
F

cuP-347r - Ðísos[tler¡
cIrP-3922 - Cal lfct lruch Part¡..... ..

fo¡rlenentatlo¡ aod Enforce¡c¡t.
Firc Protectioa....
Floodfag
Access ¡ad Gitcul¡tion....
Agricultutal Bcsources. . . .

r5
r6

t7
t7
r8

ry. EXTIBITS

19

22
23
24
25
26

28

[Ail
rrBlt
[crr
?rDrr

ItEil

VI

Locatioa l{ep. . .. . .. ..
Geaeral Plsn..
Zonfag.
Sheet Floodfng and
Acces¡ !1ap.........

Flood Plain tlap.

V. I}TITIAT STUDY FOru'.... .

PRgIEITY OIN¡ER/PE&IIIIEE CO}ISENÎ TO AGREEIÍEI|I
P-ROPOSED MITIGAÎION IIEAÍII]RES.
(1o be aæacbed)

TO IMPT,D}IEIfÍ



A.

L. rNlRoDUsrIOt¡ ANI] BACKGROTT¡{D
il{I'oR}lATI0N

4¡tiglçmenls:__ P-lanned Developoents per¡its 393, 520, S4Z, and 573;conditío¡al use Perüits__3O8, 960_, 92s7, 3t7r, 3g2i, 4zoh',43si, 4356, aná4400; and Developneo! plan 115 (see sectÍon rr for nore'projecÈ det;tt),
locâted Road
located pherc
south

er, aud ":iii

the ExistÍag comuaity_, created Ín lgg3, e¡rcoEpasses epprorihately g5 acres,
and íe conprised of 21 separ¿te Assecsorts pa]rcers, -o-o. parcel ir vacaatj
and 3 parcel¡ havc no I¿od Use pe¡:mits.

zogig: 
- 
Tbc eubject propetties are zoned 'rM-3r (Generar rndu¡trial) (see

ExhibÍt C, Zoaing llap),

Land Use: The land use wÍtbin innature. The Connu¡ity contai[s ionequ.ípncût and an oil waçte thenanufacture of precast coûcreÈe rds
aad a boarding kenoel (see SectÍ

ReÐgnsíbre or TTqetee Agencies: sÈate of calífornia, Departne¡È of Físh
aqd Game.

Publlc RevíeT of Ea:i.ronnental .Docungn!:

1. 1 pf,operty oçüers and
I property o¡flters within
Ístiag Comunity. If a
or'¡daryr the bouudary of
1l¡it.

B

c

D

¡

G

I

Ii.

G263/L
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r¡. pRoJEcT It{FqRHAlIotÍ roR EACT EtrIIlTEt{E}rT

À. Pernít llunber: PD-s73

1. Applicant/PernÍttee: Veatura Petroler.u Servicee
736 Higsioo Rock Road
Saata Paula, CA 93060

2. Prooertv O¡merl Josepb A. Cagianut
800 Sprlag Street
Oak VÍew, CA 93023

Ae¡essorf s P¡rcel Nr¡nQFrz 99-06-4O

Patcel Slze: 2.001 ecree

Erí¡tlnß uee: Truckfag (Ilazardoua waste hauling) with rel¡alr/¡toratefacilitie¡
ZonÍng: trt{-3r' (General ludustry)

Ge¡er¡l PLan: "Exietlng Coonunítytt

Pemít, Statu-s.: Ventura Cou¡ty h¡¡
actioû.

i¡itiated nodlficatÍoo/revocation

9. $lte Plan: See revcrse eide

3

4

5

6

7

8

G26313
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B

Gold.Coast Steel and Supply Co,, and
Rudyra OíIfieId geldíng (sût-leoeee)
788 l{iselo¡ RocL Road
Santa Pâula, CA 93060

2. Prgpe¡tv Olrner: Rayuood E. Frazier
P.0. Bo¡ 4126
Saticoy, CA 93004

3. Asecg¡ort s_P.arcel lfr¡ober: 9g-06-3q

Psrce1 SÍze¡ 2.0 acrcs

Erf¡tíag u¡c: stecl su¡lgly and storage¡ and fabrícatfon of oilfierd
eguipûeDt/structure¡

Zonln8: r[-3tr

Pernit lft¡¡bert PD-520

1. Applfcaot/4crnfttec¡

Gencral Pl¡n DcelBnatíoa:

Pemit Statu¡: Verturr Couoty
action.

9. Síte Pl¡¡: Sec reverec elde

ttExirt.ing Comuoítytt

ha¡ lnitiaÈcd nodiffcatloo/revocatÍoa

4.

6

7

I

c26314
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c

. II. PRO'ECT IN¡þNíAÎION ¡'OR EACE EIfIIILTüE¡IÎ

Peroít Nunbei: PD-542

l. Applicant/Perníttee ¡ Ki¡kade Korloratioa
1752 [,1r1o Aveuue
Venture, CA 93009

Robert l{. Snitå
l.9l l.layvícw Ct.
Veatura, CA 93003

2, Property Onuer:

3. Aesesgorts Parcel lfi¡¡ber: 99-06-33

4.

5

Parcel Síze:

Exlet.íng U¡e:

6, Zoniog: x!l-3rr

7. Gejneral Plaq De¡ign¡tiol:

8. Pem*t Statu¡¡ Ve¡tura Couaty
ectíoo.

9. Síte llpo: See rever¡e síde.

2.0 acres

Vacant for ín exceas of I ycar; receutly rc-¡ctivated
a¡.e-cootractorrs equÍpnett anil ¡torege y¡rd. pc¡nÍt lsetfll v¡líd.

rrErÍetíng Coónr.raítytt

h¡¡ f¡itlated Dodificatio¡/revocatlon

c263/s
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II. PRoJECT .I.ìlqoRl,lATIoI¡ Fon EACR EI{TITT.EMETùI

Pcroít Nr¡nbsr: .CIIP-960

1. Apelfcant/lcrnítteç: Saota Chra lfsstè llater Co.
: 815 Mígsion Rock Road' Saota Paula, CA 99060

2. Property Owqcl: S¿ata Cl¡ra lJaste t{ater Co.
P.0. Box 4156
Veotura, CA 93004

3. A¡oe¡¡orts Parcel Nunber: 99-06-16

4, .. P¿rcel SÍâe: 4.89 acreg

5. Erf¡tln8 Uee: Prlnaty treatÐênt of ollfield rraste rùåter

6. Zogí¡¡: rt-3tt

,Çq¡Ê¡ql Pla¡ Ilcsírn¿tion :

Pc¡¡iF Status: Ve¡tura Cou¿ty
act{on.

91!e Plaû: See reversc síde.

7

I
r?Eríst,iag Conunity'r

h¡s ínftÍåtêd oodification,/revocatiop

9

G26316
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II. p.RotEcT IilroMAT¡Olr FOR FACtr, ETTITLEIIEM

Peroft llr¡obcg: CtlP-308

l. . 'Appllc¡nt/Pcrmíttec: Sagd Ener¡¡y Co.
890 Ìfísglon Rock Road
Santa Paula, CA 930ó0

2. Propçrty Ormer: Sagc Energy Co.
600 lTrh sr., iÉ2005 s
Denver, C0 80202

3. A¡¡eesor'¡ Parcel lÍuober: 99-0ó-04, 17i 99-ll-OSr06

4. Parcel Sízc: 99-06-04 0.48 acres
-Ll 1.59 ¡crc¡

99-1f-05 1.26 acies
-06 2.37 ¡cics

Erí¡tfàg U.ge: Oil production and etoragc

Zool¡B: illl-srr

Gene-ra1 Planl}¡¡lgnptÍoa: ilEzi¡tlag Couuoltyrt

Perolt st¡tua: ve¡tur¡ co.aty h¡s Íritiâted ¡odiftcation/revocatÍoa. actioa.

SÍtc Plao: See rcver¡c ¡idc.

5

ç

7

I

c26317
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u.rill

F Pe¡ulÇ lugber¡ Dp-lts

l. Applfcant/pcr¡lttee: Ae¡ociåtêdCoucrcteÞroducts
999 Mí¡¡ion Roct Ro¡d
Santa paula, CA 93060

2. Property Ormer: Saotå paula llevelopuêat Co., Iûc.
P.0. Bor 1557
Corta Mesa, CA 92626

A¡ rg Parccl : 90-19-31

P¡Tcel Size: 18.34 ¡cres

Exletíng Usc: ll¡nuf¡cture of rcí¡forccd coacretê products

zoninS¡ nll-3lr

Gcnc¡?lPl¡aDesi¡F¡ttoo:'rE¡l¡tlagCoouníty,r

FcrolÈ St¡tu¡! Veotur¿ Cou¡ty l¡¡¡ inÍtlatcil rodiftcatfon/revocr-
Èion actio¡.

9. Sitq Pl.aa: Scc rever¡e eide.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

G26318
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. II. PROJ,ECI INFORHATION FOR EACII ENTITI,ETÍEITT

Pernit Nuoberr PD-393

1. Applicant/PeroÍttee: C. L. and Jennífer Taylor
910 llisslon Rock Road
Sâûta Paula, CA 93060

2. Property Owner: C. t. and JennÍfer Taylor
936 Ìlissíon Rock Road
Santa Paula, CA 93060

Assesgorrg Parcel Number: 99-ll-Ol, 07

Parcel Size: 99-11-01 5.70 acres

Zoning: rrli-3rr

Geoeral PIan ilExistíng Comunltyrr

County haa Ínt1åted

9. Site PIan:

iri,.¡

G

3

4
99-rl-07 0.014 acres (nell site)

5. Exístíng use: vacant (pemit issued for contractor equipoent yard)
Wrecked vehícles illegally stored oû pf,opérty.

6

7

8. Per:ûit Status: Ventura oodification/ fevoca-
tion actl-on o¡ PD-393. Concurrently, property
owner has ftled applicatioo to include úli" pãocei
uûder CIIP-3922 for e¡ß¡,aB¡ion of wreckíag yard.

See reverse gfde.

G263/9
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r\
\,.1 .

II.

PemÍt Nr¡ober z ClIp-4204

1. Applícant/Pemíttee:

2. Propertv Ownerl

tr0R EACH EIIITI.EUEIIT

Níck Pavich
Míssion Rock Road
Santa Paula, CA 93060

IT

Nick Pavich
Mísslon Rocl Road
Santa Peula, CA 93060

3

4

5

Asseseort¡ Parcel Nunber: 99-11-04

Parcel Slze: 7.43 acres

Existíng Use: Vacant (App1ÍcanÈ has requested extensíon of useiaauguration for a vehicle salvage yard.)
Zoning: ilM-3tr

GeqeralPIaoDeslß[ation: rtExisÈiogComunity

Perrít Statu¡: Applicaot unâble to.use í[augurâte uûtil najorconnunity-wÍde eÈvÍronme¡taI problems arenitfgeted.

SÍte Plan: See reverse side.

7.

8.

9

G263/t0
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Pemit.l{ui¡ber: Cl¡P-3471

1. ApplÍcant/Pe.mlttee: Tri-Cou¡tyAutoDísoantler
950 Mission Rock Road
Santa Paula, CA 93060

PÉoperty Omer: Bill Biefu¡s
950 lffs¡ioa Rock Road. Santa paula, CA 93060

Asges¡orrs Parcel Nunber: 99-11-fO

Parcel $ize: 8.08 acre¡

ExlstÍng Uee: MotoE vehicle salvagc and wrecking yard

Zonl¡.8: trll-3rr

GeaeralPlaaDeeißnatío¡: i'Exi¡tingComualty"

Pe¡:nft Status: Modiflcatíon applicatfon filed for extênsr.or of
uge.

Site PIan¡ See rever¡é eide.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

'. c263/lt
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Nunber: CIJP-3922

1. Applicant/Pe¡¡ittee: C. f,. and Jeanifer Taylor
936 Mlssion Roct Road
Santa Pau1a, CA 93060

C. L. aud Je¡¡ifer Taylor
936 l{i¡eion Rock Road
Saota Paula, CA 93060

AsseseorrsParcelltgnber: 99-11-09

Parcel Size¡ 8.07 acres

Existín¡ Uge: Motor vehicle salvage aod wrecking yard

ZooiaS r rrfi-3il

Ge¡eTal Plan DesiÊnation: 'rExistiog Conunityt'

Per¡1t Statu¡: l{odiflcation applÍcation filed
linc lioÍts and exlrarÉion of
propêrty (sec PD-393).

9. Site PIan: See revetge side-

J. Pemit

2. Property Ow¡er:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. for ext€¡sio[ of
use to adjaceot

G263/t2
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II. PROJECT IilTORilATIOI{ FOR EACII

K Pernit l{r¡obet: CI¡P-4352

l. Appllcant/Pernittee:

2. PropertJ Onner:

Ag¡egsorts Parcel Núnber: '

Parcel Slze:

Exi¡ Uee:

Zon*gg: illl-3tr

.G.eneral Plan DesienatiQ4:

Pemlt Ståtqs:

0xnard 0Í1 SpreadÍng
899 Mission Rock Road
Se¡tâ Pâulå, CA 93060

Ra¡¡moad Frazfer
P.0. Box 4126'
Satícoy, CA 93004

3

4

5

6

7

8

90-r9-32

4.43 acre¡

Productign, storege arid naíntenaace yard for road
surfacÍqÈ. couI,ary.

trExieting ComunÍtyrt

Previou¡ peroit e:çlred (CltP-3338).
fot aew perllt fÍled.

Application

9 Sfte Plan: See reveiae eide.
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II. PROJECT

Permit Nr¡nber: CUp-4400

1. Applicant/PernÍttee:

2. Property ogner:

Assessorrg 1 Nunber:

FOR EACH

lladelioers Ke¡¡eI
901 MÍssion Rock Road
Santa Paula, CA 93060

o\
' '':f

ENlITT.EMENT

L

Parce1 Size:

ExistinS Use:

1.99 acres

MadelÍuers Kennel
901 Ìliesion Rock Road
Santa Paula, CA 93060

90- 19-333

4

5

6

7

I

Boardíng, traÍníng aod breeding facilítÍee for dogs aadcats, ånd single faoÍly res.dê¡ce.

Zooinß: rrlt-3r

GeoeralPlanDesigaatiog: ÍE:rístÍngComuníÈy'r

Perrít sÈetu8; ModíficatÍon apprication filed for extensioû of
uge

9. Site Plan: See reverse side.
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II. PROJECÎ INI.ON¡ÍATION FOR EACH ENTITI,EI,¡ENT

Pe¡mit Nuobe¡: CIlp-3257

1. Applicaat,/Perni¿tee: Santa Paula AuÈo Salvage
l0l5 Míssion Rock Road
Saûta paula, CA 93060

2, Pr_operty 0wner: Ada L. Aker¡
11405 Darlíag Rd., Sp. 123
Ventura, CA 93004

3. êssessorrs Parcel .NupÞg: 90-19-29, 2g (porrioa)

5. Exigtlr8 UEe: Ìtot<ir vebicle salvage and wreckiag yard

6 . Zo¡in8: trt1-3tt

7. General Plan Desicnatíon rrExiating Comunityrl

8. Pernit Status

4, Parcel Size:

9. Site Plan: See reverse side.

90-19-29 2.18 acres
-28 Appror. 2 acre portíor¡ of a 6.2 acre parcel

llodification a_pplication filed to extend pernít
4.18 acres__g1d- erOaad to ínclude the renainíag
acres of APN 90-19-28.

on
4.2

G263/L5
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II. pRoJECl rNI.oRuAIrotI FoR EACE EltrITr,EltEltI

cUP-4356

: '.:)

l{. Pe¡mit Nr¡nber¡

l. Applfcant,/Perofttee: I{ester¡ Autô l{reckíng
1025 llls¡ion Rock Road
Santa Pau1a, CA 93060

?. ProÞerty Oçler: Eddie Bernetefn

3. AseegEor'g FaTqe_I Nuqbef,: 90-19:16

4. Parcel Size: 9.76 acres

5. Exístiirg Use: Motor vebièle salVáge and wrecki¡g yard

6. aor¡irlgt 'rM-3il

7. General PIaa Dc¡i¡naifon: 'rExlstíag Comunlty'r

8. Pêlúít SÈetu¡; previoua .pernír explred (Ctp-15S6).: fq, nerr pèroft fÍled.
9. Site PIfo: S¿e reversc sLdc.

Appllcatioa

G2631 t6
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III. EM/IRON}IENTAI IMPACÎS@
IntroductÍgg

Inolementatign and Enforcenent

1' A cormDnity-wide aPProach to the fíre protêction i¡sue l¡iII bave to beuadertaken;

2' A -comunity-wíde approach to the sheet froodiag probren must beundertaken; aud

3' A comunfty-wide approach to traffíc acceas aad cr-rculation problensnust be u¡dertahen.

The speciflc ¡ech¿uisn eqroyed to fuad and íuprenent the comu'ity-rrÍdeitrItrove'entg ia .up to the irdividuar nembers oi th. comunrty. The mostfeaeible approacbee could i¡clude:

1. A cooperatÍve åtree'ent betweea arr nenber¡ of the comrrnÍty (acomuûity orgaoization); or
2- The legal fornation of a comuoity-wide Híssioa Roch Ro¡d prooertv

orvner¡ Agsociarfon (which nust incluãe arr arrlcttã ;;".t"-;-;";
3' the creatíon of a speciar aaeesa'eat ardlot co@unÍty service district.

therefore, in order thc nitígation oeasures for the fíre,floodÍng, and acceÈs coupletei ia a UnJy ì.oo"r, each andevery penuit issued Rock Road Existiog Comuaity will becondítioned to ínclud requiremcnts:

1. Pernittee shall participate ln.e coDou[.ity-wide organizstioû thac ¡rillprovide,for íuprenentâtion .aad naintenarrce of aJ effective drainage
systeo whích rsíll deter sheet floodíng;

Pertittee shall .provide for adequate
connunity-wide orgaoízation ;

B

fire protection through a

G263/t7

Peroittee shall partícípate in e comunity-wíde orgaaizatÍoa to address
and eLimínate the traffic related problens of the õomnníty.
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4. Pernfttees she[ ba_ve.up to one year fron t,be tÍte of the peroitapproval to accouplish- these requiremenls unress 
"o eatetrsio[ isgraated by tbe praaniag comíssíon or Board of supenrÍso.", o, the raaduse entítlenent will expíre.

I'lith these condítion¡ placed upo¡ exÍsti!.g, pendíng, aad future pernitapprovals, no significant environnetrrar fuiáci" sroüí¿ ãc"o..
Iire Protection

1 gettftrs_ - the p,roject area is situated approrlnately l/2 nl];e south ofstate llighway (sR) 126 vía a private, paved road which terninates âtabout lhe north bank of the santa clara-RÍver (see niiliuii-;'r"1. Therearest county Fire station ís l0ceted approxínater.y three níles to thenorth and ruest of the comu¡Íty, Additiomr firË fightíù personnerand equipne.t aEe located in saata parlla approxioately 5 mírés to thenortb and east. radÍvidual wacer storage-ianks ror'ti..-lrotectionhave proved ínadequate, and the Fire Depart-oent bas deter'ined tbatthere iB oo nater avairabre for fi.re -protection 
anywhere in tbeEristing corrn¡'nity. The reguÍrenent for a connunity watãr dlstribution

9yst99 capable of providing a nínín'n of 1500 
-garlous per ninutefÍrefrow for two hours, to be i¡starled by u"""r1""-ãi,-ìéas-, has beena coaditlou of every perûít or nodifícatioa aince rgg0. Îúis systenwould requíre a well and pu_u¡r, â reserrro of waterdistribution lloes and U¡ranis. plans ren rreÍesubnitted by the Missio¡. Rock Road property (MRRPOA)

Td approved by the Fire Depar neaf, ¡ut not beeniustal Ied.
rqoact: - Tàe project area has ao eater systeo capabre of sustainingadequate fire suppres¡ion frow. (n.niur¡n oi rsoo gBn) as ,ho* ¡"roro.

Pemit l{o.

DP-115

PD-393

PD-520

PD-542

PD-573

cuP-308

cUP-960

ct P-3257

clJP-3471

CW-3922 No

Fire Flo¡r
Provided

No

Fire llydrsots
0n-Site

No

No

No

l{o

.ì{o

No

}{o

lIo

No

l{o

No

No

Io

No

No

No

l{o

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

l{o

No

No

One l¡arfhead
hydrant, on
prenises fed
by on site
water ¡re1l

Suppos
shaied

pernít MeeÈs
Other Equip- Current Uníforn
nent/Facilitfes Fire Code
Available (IIFC) Standårds

No

No

Unh.om

Uutnowu

U¿knona

Uaknoçu

Unkoonn

Unkno¡rn

Water tank
on site with
2rr valve.
Not accessible
or usabLe-

l{o

No

No

ed
use

cüP-4012

cw-4204

crrP-4352

No

No

l{o

wíth neÍghbor

No

No

lIo

No

No

l{o

G263/18
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CtIP-4400 No One hydrant l{o
on the eite
fed by an oa
site well

llo

Existing indivfduar systems are eÍther inadequate or rot functÍonar atall. Therefore, a síre specífic and cunularÍiely significãÀl imp."t i,ociurriog.

D. tr'Looding

2

*lgE - !9tt of the l.fRRRC 1s located in the Saota Clara River
_100-year f_Iood plaín (fP) aud the enrire Comuuiiy i¡ -rìtnio 

rn.500-year FP boundary (eee Exhlbit nD[). The Comr¡nity i; situatedabout 1/4 of a nile nortb of the river chan¡er. Arso, tbå area rles ínthe path of sheet flow fron agricurtùrar land¡ to tle nor.th (on boththe north and soi¡Èh sídes of the S¿
Santa Clara Ríver (Ex
beneath the Freeway aa
lhe sater toward the
have proved inedeg¡¡ate
Road, oftea rendering
laods for days and eve
sized earth cha¡nels froo the fre
proposed ae a sorution to the arears drainege problene. permits ísauedgince 1980 bave been condítioned to require drãfnage carculations and adrainage i ¡rroveoent pran to be subnitted by tf,e MRRpoA, wíth therequíred irprovements to be iÂstârled by the Assocfation. io date, anapprovable dtaínage plan hae not bee[ reccíved by the public l{orke
Agency.

IEPeltt - Floodtag of the area fron the såûtâ crara River end sheetfloodiog froa agricultural rands to the no¡th represeû; a signfficantiopact upon eristlng uses aud accces roeda ia tbê area.

Addítionalry, therc is concern oD the part of thc california Departoentof Figh and Gane Èhåt the redirected ã¡d chao¡ellzed water required bythc_ drainage plan will result in eû incrcased concentration ofpollutarÈs reaching the.outfall Íoto gùe Santa Clara River.

Ìlftigarion

a. The Pubric lforks Agency (pIiA) requíres that arl new and renenalprojects and structures shall be subJect to the provlsions of theventurs county Frood plain Managenent Orrtiãaace. proposed
projecte and structures sÍtuated withÍ¡ the 100-year Fp Bo'-ndarynust obtair a flood-prain developnent pernit via the land usãentitlenelt process.

b. The pernitteesr through a comu¡¡ity-wide organization, sharr be
responslble fo¡ retaining a Regfstered cívil Engiaeer tci conduct a
hydroJ'ogy study of the area. rbe study sharf coacrude with rhe
PrepâfrtíoD of a drainage pran reconnendfng the cotrstructioo of
draíoage irqll_rovements capablc of nitigating the existing floodingproblens and protecting Mission Rock-Road-and shert Roãd trom ã
lO-year desigu stoL,n. The study and eosuing drain plan shall besubjcct to approval by^ pWA, The draínagc lryroverã¡ts shell be
constructed and operatioaal nÍthin on€ yeer of pernit approval,
unress an exteûsion is granted by the planniag connfssioa or Boardof Supervisors.

c. ro order t'o reduce the ínpacts of coûceûtratÍone of porlutaots
fron. affecting the river, each and every pernittee sharl deveJ.op
and irprenent a hazardous materials waste rlcovery and elininatíon

3

c263/t9
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pIå! that ís acceptable to the ventura couaty llealth Dlvision.
storage, haudliug, and disposal of potentially hazardous nsteriâr'shall be in coupriance rvitb arr state, Federal, a¡d roc.i
reguletionr.

4ccese and Cfrculation

a. The intersêction of Briggs and pirkerton Roads to the southerry
termíruc of lliaciot Roch Road;

b. An analyeía of the structursl section of the roads; and

c. An aoalyeÍr of the width of the roads.

d. An anarysÍe of Èbe off-raup to the eatí¡factfon of cALrrANS.

the Traffic Analyefs/ rhe
review and approval of ienttioe prior to publi hese
fo¡¡rteen (f4) pernits its.
ForLowing approval of the study by the respoasibre county ageocies, thepe¡rittèes shall conptn¡ct the reconoeoded road i-o¡lrovenànti wlthin oneyear of perDit approval, unress au exteneion Ís graated by the planning
Coomission or Board of Supenirore.

Agricultural ResourcesF

I Settigg - the project area í¡ su¡rounded by existing agrículturel usee
oa all but its southernDoEt exposurê to the såûtâ Cla;a River. These
afeâÉ are Plaa (see
Exhibit ' have beeninproved rlculturaloperatore couplaiaed
about dus thã three

0263/20
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northeâlrte"o pârceIs (Assessorrs parcel N¡¡nbers 99-06-33, 34 aad 40.Sèc E:<hibit rrC'r).

rnpecgs -'_l'gr¡t1ve dusÈ.released_ by vehÍcurar activítres ou the parcersoccupied by Ventura peÈroler¡n Services (ApN 99_06_40) and Gold Coaststeel and suppry (Apl{ 99-06-34) is carrÍed oÂto a citrus orchardadjacent to the east _by the prevaíling westerry offshore breezesíndígenous ro southe.o california, Duet dãe¡ aot-.ppe", ãle a tactorou API{ . it is curreaEly vâcatrt aad overgrown rrithnatívese*res ä: '"11i"',îr"".JîJ::":iîr'Ti.""""Tf,-rJfii:ï
biologi ¡) rhat arrack aÀñaging 'cferus þrt" (red
s cale 

'
MÍtiÊ?tion-- Pemittees on the easterr perineter. of the pro^iect areatbat have tots wirh unpaved surface¡ rrr"ir 

"r?l"i il.:;"ã;iiaríon ofsorid fencee to a height of at leagt g fect ín order to interrupÈ thenfgratÍon of ¡síndblown dust.

Furthe in the project area occupying lots wíthunpeve eneat an effectlve prograr- if -vateriug 
orothbr the ApCD ín order to control the enissioaof fug

3

c263/2t
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V. INITIA! STTJDY

A. P¡OJECI INTOR¡,IATION

l. ProJ ect No. :

2, Na¡e of ApplícanÈ:

Locat,Íoo:

t7Y
4. ProjectDescripÈion:

B. EI{VIROI{I,IE¡{TAI I}IPACI CËECKIISÎ

Pfu¡iIIINO DIVISION

1. L¡ad Ugc

f1111 Èhc proJect, ildlviduelly or
cunula!1vcly, eIler È\c plahacd
Iaod u¡c of a¡, arc¡?

2. GrorÈh IaduceænÈ

l{tll qbÊ plojcct, iadividuelly or
cuurletivcly, iaducc grortb io ao
aret?

3. [ougirl

l{ill thc projêct, íldívidually or
cuûulåtivsly, affect erfstfag hôusing,
or crcstr a dco¡¡d for additioaal
housÍog?

4. Geacral Pla¡ Coasfstcncy

Ilill Èhc projêcr, indívidually or
cunulatÍvcly, cooflict, ri¡h any
cnviroo¡eotal goal, objectivc,
policy qr protrao of the Geocral
Plao?

5. ùliocral aod, OiI Resources

t1111 tbc projêct, Íudivldually or
cuoulatÍvèly, result ia:

the dcpleti.on of oincral or
oi1 re¡ou¡ces?

Haøperiag or precluding
âccess to or Èbe extlaction
of, miaeraL or oil resources?

Proj ect
htu

//.ç.tnt - - ^ l-tr-'

., ..ì
. ji

I¡p¡cc?
Yc¡ tlaybc

Significant?
llo Y_çs üavbe- l{o

x

_x_

Y+

b

x

r'

t-
27- L



6 Solid Wagte FacÍlicies

I{í1I ¿hc projccÈ, iadivÍdually
or cuouleBivêIy, have au effect
upoo solÍd pestê disposal
facilitiee?

AIR POILUTIOTI CONIT,OT DISRICÎ

7. Air

lfill thc projecr, indiviðually or
cunulacively, result iu:

L

L
+
x

-A+

I
å

JL

II
l(

x

(l) Deterioration of
aobieut air quali

rcgÍonal
Ly?

(2) localízed aír quallry
iupacts?

(3) objectlonablc odors?

b. t{ill th! projcct be inpacted by:

(1) Air polLutants frol ¡ ocarby
eni¡sioo sourcc?

(2) Objectionable odor¡?

PltBtrg r{oRKs AGENCY

8, Ear,th

WiIl thc project, Íodívidually or
cnouletivcly, rGSuIÈ í¡ or bc írpacted
by:

a. {Instable êsrth co¡ditloos or
chrager ia gcologic sr¡bstn¡cturcs?

b. Disnrptiou.r, displaccocnts,.
coq¡ctioÂ oË ovêrcovêring of
the soÍl?

c. Cbeagc io topography or ground
surfacc rclfef f!âÈurês?

Thc dcstrucÈion, covcríag or
oodíflc¡tÍoa of aoy unÍquc
geological or phyaical feaÈurcs?

A¡ i¿crca¡c i¡ wiad or waÈcr
ero¡io¡ of soils, êithêr oa or
off thê sitê?

Changeo to thc depooiÈion or
crogion of bêach sandr, or
chaagcs Ín silta¡ion, depositioû
o¡ erosioo whfcb oay nodify thc
chao¡cl of a ¡Íver or scrG¡E or
thc bcd of thc ocear or aoy bay,
inlet or l¿kc?

d

c

f.

g. Geologic haeard¡ such as earthquakcs,
laodslides, oudslÍdes, grouud
failurc, liquefaction, or sinilar
hazardsà. - -----: -- 

,L
ft ansoortation/ CirculaÈig

llill cbe project, íadÍvidually or
cuoulativcly, result, in:

The gencraLiou of additional
vehicular novenent?

9

a

27-LL
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Yes No

Aû effect ou existing
facilitÍes, or deoand
parkiag?

parking
for ner¡

c. Aa i-qact upoE exis¿iûg lrans-
portation systens?

' d. AlterêÈioûs Èo preseot pattêr¡¡
of circulatioo or movcnèaÈ of

. pcoplc aad/or goods?

ê. AlÈêratiors Èo rail Ètaffic?

f. A¡ i!,crcasê in traffic bazards
go ûotor vchiclcs, bicycListg or
pedest,riaas?

10. Flood Cgalrol

tlíll_tbc proj.cr, iudividually orcuaulativcly, resuJ.c ia or be
i.rpacÈed by:

¡. Chauges to absorptioo ratéd,
drei¡agc pscterrs, or Èhe routê
sad/or ¡¡or¡¡t of sir;fåcê s¡tê!
rrr¡off ?

Tbc alteratior to thê coursc orfloc of flood catcrs?

Thc c:çosure of peoplc, protrcrty
or u¡fqut o¡tur¡l rellouacÇr to
b¡z¡rd¡ ¡uch ¡¡ floodiag or
Sgrrnt¡{ |

A¡ effcct o[ a châE¡êl oÍ st,rc¡!
:caulatad by tÀc Flood ConBrol
Di¡trict?

Chea¡rr Ía curreatt, or råc courseof dirccÈioa of tjater Eovcûêola,
i¡ a¡y body of n¡Èrr?

A flood pleta indicated oo tho
VGaÈura Couaty Flood l¡sur¡¡cc
R.tc t¡D¡?

b

L.
Å_

r

x
L

b

c

À

X

À

*

X

2r

-Y
Ì

X

d

f

1l . fJ¿tcr

Î{ilt-rh! projccr, iudividuelly orcu[ul.gll€Iy, rcsulÈ io or bc- íqsctêd by:

.. A dccrc¡¡e of surface sáter
quåBtíry?

b

c

d

e

thc dcgradatioo of surface lr¡t,e¡
quålity?

A dcc¡cesc of grouàdwater
qua!,tf Èy?

thc dcgradatioo, of gror:udwaÈcr
guality?

A blgh grouadraÈer cablc? t

27-TTI

Si gnificant?
Yes Mãibe ¡to
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IùDact?
Yes llavbe No

_Y

X

S ignificaot?
Ycs Maybc [o

13

L4

E¡wIRoNMENTAL rrEAtrr prvrs ro{

12. Seûiùatio¡

If thc project will utilizc ao
i¡dividu¡l seeåte dísposal systeû,
caa thc sceage geacrated by the
projecÈ creatê a¡ adversc hcalth
iFpact?

irlater Supply

l.Iill the project oot be providcd
çÍth a long-term watcr supply of
adcquate quantity aad i¡uality?

Rísk of Uoset

Doec lbc project, indivídually or
cuoulatívêIy, lovolvc a risk of
relcasiag h¿z¿rdous sub¡tåqcêg
(includiag, but rot ll¡itcd to, oil,
pcstfcidcs, chcoicals or radiation)
La chc, êvenc of au, accidcqt or up¡êt
cotditioE?

IIunaq llealth

tr¡ill tbc project, iudívÍdually or
cnuulatively, retult ia:

Cre¡Èioo of aoy health b¡z¡rd
or poÈêati¡l hc¡ltb haz¡rd
(cxcludia¡ oc¡r¿l he¡lrb)?

l5

v

Jr.

X

a

b. Erpoaurc of pcoplc to potêrtisl
bc¡Itb b¡z¡rd¡?

SIRE PROIECTIOIÍ DISIÎICÎ

16. Ilfll thc prolêct, Índiwiduatty dr
cuouletivcly, rcrult ir í.E[ractg
oo fir¿ protêctloo duc to:

a

b

c

d

Thc di¡tascc/rerponsc tÍoe froo
ûÊ¡rclt firc ¡¿¡tío¡?

Thc availabfllty of pcrsoa.oel
or equipDêrt?

Thc locetioo in a high firc
haz¡rd ¡rca?

The dcrl¡¡ of ro¡d¡ aod
circul¡Èion?

The watar supply aod
distrlbution systeB?

Tbc hazardous r¡åÈule of èhc
proj cct?

?be desiga of roads aad
circulatloa?

The locaÈioo of Èhe project?

27-Lv
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X
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X
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Y

xx
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X
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SñERII"F' S DEPARI'I'EIIT

L?. !¡ill-Èhê projccr, iadividually or
cuoulatÍvcly, rcsult iu íupacts
on l¿w eaforcc¡c¡t duc to:-

a. The dcsign of thc projêct?

b

c



[sr'

EqNERÂt sERvIcEs AGENCY

18. Rccreation

IJill the project, iodivÍdually or
crroulativcly, rcsult in inpacis
oo rccreatiooal opgortr.rai!ícs
or facilities?

19. Harbors

lflll_tbe project, ÍodÍ,ridr.rally or
cunulatÍvcly, rrsult i¡ an inpåct
on harbors?

AIRPORTS DEPARÍ}IEIIT

20, WilI th. project, Índividuallv orcuuulatively, rcsult ia íopacis oo:

¡¡. Air traffic safcty?

b. Existiag air?olt facilitiés?
AcRrçtJtmRAr DEPARIIÍINT

2L Agricullural Rcsourccs

11i11 the projccÈ, iodividuallv or
cuoulatlvely, result ln:

â. Thc convcrsioo of prÍoe
agticulturel l¡ad to otbcr
ú6c!?

thc Io¡¡ of ¡rroductlvc crop laador soils?

A¡ advcr¡e cffcct oa adjaccat
agrlcultural laad?

22, Vlrr¡¿l Effcctr

23, f,irbR aad Glarc

ffiLl- thc projêct, iadfvidually or
cuoulatlvely, producc ligÀt oi glare?

24, Noise aud Vibratioos

l,lill tbe pfoject, individually oror cu¡ulativcly, result ia lhe ex-
posurê of pcople to ioc¡eased ¡oiseor vibration¡?

,.1

., Igt'i"t3 ._ Signif icanr?Yes't{aibeþ y*.@-¡r.

lr

X

_Y

Jr

¿
X-

b

X

-X
X

25. Public FaciliÈies and Utili ics

X

ldill-thê projêct, indívidually orcunulativcly, havc aa effect upoa,or resulÈ i¡ a nccd for aew or
alÈered sc¡rices iu any of the
followiag aieac:

a. Sesers o! serdagê treatEcnt
plaats ?

27-v
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No

l.laÈer mains or storâge
fecil ities ?

ElectricâI ttansoissioo
facilities ?

d. tlatural gas facilitÍes?

e. Comunication fâciIi¿ies?

f. EducatioaalfacilíÈieg?

EaerSy

11i11 ¿he projecÈ!

c

26.

27

b

Resule íq so increase in dcua¡d
upoo eristing sources of fu¿I or
eo€rgy?

Usc fucl or encrgy i¡ a wagteful
nanncr?

Dísruptioa, alteratioo,
dcstructioa, or advcrsc effcct
oa a prcbístoaic or higtorlc
archacological sile or peleor-
tologícal siÈc?

Cultulal/Eth¡Íc Resources

9i11 thc project, iodíridual.ly or
cunulacively, result Ío:

a

b

d

DÍ!ru¡rtioo
burlals or

or rêlovsl of
ccncÈcry?

Induccneat to trêspasr,
vaadelisa, or d¿sccratioo
of cultu¡al resourccs?

ttc ¡rotcc,tlal to causc â
pbyri.cal cÀsrgc nhfch sould
affcct uûiquê v¡Iucs of au
cth¡íc or ¡ocial groug?

Tüe poteotial Èo cotflicÈ rdith
ot re3trlct .rístiEg religlous,
scíe[tific, of educatioDal uscs
of Bhe area?

Advcrsc phytical or sesthctic
effccÈs Èo eEy blstoric structu¡e
or fcature, oÉ Èo aûy 3tructure
or feEture cligible for dcrigoa-
tion as a cou[ty laad¡erk?

29. Biolorical Resou¡cc

f,

s

l{ill the project, indivídually or
cuoulat,ively, rcsult, io:

a. Chaogc in the diversicy of
spccies, ot nuûbcrs of any
locally seasitivc or unigue
plaat specíes.

b. Disturbaocc or reduction i¡
thc nr¡¡bers of any SteCe or
Fedcrally listed rarc, tbreatened
or cadaogered plant, spccies or
cheir habiÈats?

27 -vL
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ImDac È?r*-EÈ
c. Iolroductioa of new plaot

speciee Íoto as area, or thc
iutroductioa of a barricr to
chc uòroal rcpleuishneat of
existiog spccíes?

d. Changc i¡ thê divcrsity of
specfes, aurbers or habitât, of
aay eaioal speciei r¿hich arc
locally scqsft,ivc or uuique?

c. Disturbaqcê or rcductio¡ Ía thc
1¡abe1s of aoy Stete 0r Fedcrally
Iis¿ed rare, tbreatened or
endangered aainal species or
Èheir habiÈats?

f. I[troductiotr of, oes aai¡el
sPÇcies inÈo ao area?

g. IûtloductioD of barricrs t'o
ú¡oveoênt of ¡oy resídcot or
aigratory físh or wÍIdlifc
spccÍcs? ,

b. Iatroduction of fâcgor¡ advcrse
Èo tbê existiÂt ccological
balance?

1. ¡Btroductior of subrtaoccl,
b¡¡o¿a ¡cÈiviEy, structurc, orgthêr f¡ctor¡ th¡t rould danrgc,
$""9! or heopcr ¡E ê¡i!r,i.rt
locelly laa¡itiyc or r.raiquc
ccoryrÊco?

plscus,srox 0F nEspotlsE$ TO CECKLISÎ

(Agcacy rê¡poclc! arc attachcd hcrc.)

No
Si¡ni ficanr?

I"..--...rlffi-$o

X

I
L

L
)L

À_

X

X

c
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...s Havba No

D MANDAToRY FTNDIIGS 0F SrcNrricA¡{cE

1. Does Èbc plojcct bavc the potertlal
to sitBificaûtly degradê tbe guality of
tbc eoviroqncut, subst¡¡ntially reduce
tbc b¡bÍÈ¿t of a fÍ¡h or rildllfc
spccics, cau!ê a fish or r¡ildlifc
populaÈioa to drop bclor self-
surtaioilt leveIs, Chreåtèo go
clininale a plaat, or aoi.nal
.coouaiÈy, reducc tbc oui¡be¡
or rcttrlct tbc râ¡tê of a rare
or endaogered plaat or aui¡ial
or clínioate iuportant exaples o!
Ehe oajor periods of Califóruia
üistory or prchistory?

2, .Doe¡ Èhc projcct have thc potêrtiåI
to ôchiêvê shoEt-¿ê¡Io, t,o Èbc dfs-
advauÈagc of loo3-lcru, environocntal
¡oalr? (A short-tero i.upect oo thc
cavlro¡¡ent fs oûe whicb occurs iu a
rclativcly brief, dcfiniÈive pcríod of
ti¡c çhílc loog-ten i-ryacrs will
e¡durc wcll i¡Èo tbe futurc).

3. Doc¡ tåe projecÈ havc iopaces which
arc 1¡dÍvlduslly li.üitêd, bur
cululatlvcly coosidc¡ablc? (Scvcr¡I
proJects oey bavc rclatlvcly soall
iqdfyidu¡l i¡fracts oq tto oE Dor.
rraouicê!, buÈ Èbc toÈ¡1 of Èhosc
fqacta oa Èäè êEeirooæ¡t ir
riguificaor. )

4, Doc¡ tüc projêct'h¡ve cavi¡o¡¡cntal
cffccÈ¡ rLich r¡fll c¡usê subrtant,irl
adver¡c effcct¡ oa hr¡¡aa bciags, clÈbcr
directly or ladírccÈIy? X

Oa thc b¡¡1¡ oí Èhlú i.eiti¡l evaluåtior:

f I I f.id thc prop-or€d_prolccc cOuf,,D ltor h¡vc a rigaificalr effecr on rhecûn¡roa¡ê!È, ¡ad ¡ lfEGAtM DECL/IRATION ¡hould tã prcpeicC.

cd projcct could h¡vc a sigaificaot
will ooÈ bc a sigaificao¿ effect in

i " lff " j ll r iï : 
*lï"'lî^ìffi' 

ïåîo?' iÉ

I J f tfa¿ !!: lronoscA project, iadividually aod/or cuDularivcly, üAT have¡__slgaíficaar cffect ôa Èhê envl¡ouocot, ¡nd as El{trIRONlfE}¡fAI rupACT
REPORT ia rcquired.*

---L:/ r/cl-
AdDiÊisteri!,8 thê Project / D*c

L

Y

E

*EIR Iscu.¡ of Focu¡:

27-vILt
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SruDY

B DISCUSSTON OF RESPONSES

1' laud use - The proposed pEoject Ínvorves _contiûui.g the existingfourteen rand uses at cúrrãnt revers, and wirr, tu"."rîr", not affectsurroundÍng uses,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7,

8.

9.

10.

4lhJ+luceBeot - No further Índustrial deveropnent ís proposed asparL of the fourteen.perilÍts. Fire, drain.ge 
"oå """"* i-rrproveneotsrequired ín conjunctíon. ¡rith theae peroits are needed to biÍag theseservices up to current standards.

Ilousíng - contínuation^of the existing fourteên industríar pemits wirlhave no ímpact on the CounÈyrs housini stock.

- The proje "ExÍstingGençra1 Plan.
¡,r wfth rbe 3:;::ï"i:pernÍts. .âre erÀI plan

- Oil extrsctÍotr aad proceasÍng ís a used in and around the pernit area fÀ-r 32 years.The project area faciritates rather than irp"ã""-"*ti"ãai¿"'"t oír andnineraLs on adjacent lands.

- Sinc€ the project is a corÈinuation ofr it rrill rot geoeråte a sígníficant increaee insolid waste ís disposed of ãt curreat landfills.
Air.Qu?litv - ldeatified air quality iq)âcrs fron dust have beeumitigated via condi_t_Íons oû .ìi, tiog pernits. r{o additionar ei¡quality e¡rissions wilr occur 

"" " r"Jrri or "o"riioi";-ä; exisringpermits.

ct
nt

t:
of

oÁ design during the etrtitleneût

Transportatioo/clrcúratíon - see llítÍgated Negative Decraration (MND),

Ilood Control

å. See MND

b. See MNI)

c. See MND

d' The project, as conditioned, wirl have â positive inpâct on frooddiversion by facÍritating the transport oi precípitaiioo into theSanta Clara River.

e' The project, as conditioned, wilr qot h¿ve a significant affect ontbe novenent of wåter ín the Santa Clara River.
f. See MND

G263/25-íx



i

'' r{ater Resourcê* - PnA does ïri t"'"H"åËí 
tr"T".ï: 

""å" ,@Jîr.å.i::.ï:";
fínds that the nâture of the 

"*isãing u.".nrly Ínpact, nor be iupacted ty, ¡Ë liiU

12. exiating four ousiteÈified by Èhe ÍvisioaBot represeDt iEpact
s.

13. o[BÍÈe
roj ect
other

14. Rislf of up:et - contínuation of the uses does not constitut.e a rÍsk ofenvíro¡mental balance in the project or surroundÍrg area.

15. Fggq-llealtþ - The proiecr doee not repre'ent a sÍgaÍficanr hazard toh¡.¡¡an bealth or r¡elfare.

16. FíEe ProtecÈioo

a, the nearest _county Fire statÍon is approxioatery three nires fronthe site wÍth a reoponBe tine of 5-10--ofoutes. '

b. In e County Fire Statlon, fire fightfng personnelaad avaflable fron the city of s"niîf.,rial loca¿eãabo north and eaEt of thc project, sÍte. Noadd on rhe åvailåbiLiry oe Counii-äid supporr firedepartoeats ¡rill result fron thí¡ projêct.

The project site íe located witbin a
considered a higb fire hazard area.

See llND

flood plaÍn and is not

See lllll)

c

d

e

f. lhe íadustrigr uses ou the site are not consídered particularryhazardour, and thcrefore would [ot cotrstítute eny greeter lúpacÈon fire fighting poteatiar than other gcuerar industriat t¡¡pe-s of
uge8.

17' qþeÉffrs Dîpi.r.toer! - Because the projcct ír âû exre'síoa of existíogusesr no additional iopectÊ on la¡r euiorccncnt ectivíties ¡rill occur.

18' Recfesçioû - Thc project will have no effect on recreational facilltíesot harbor¡ because thcre are no such facÍlitles r.¡ the gênerar area.

19. ïgrbor¡ - lte projecÈ will have no irpact on locar harbor¡ becausethere are oo euch facÍIities Ín the viciiity.
20, Aíqgrtg Dcpartnent - The project wiu bave ¿o in¡lact on air trafffc or. facilities becauseìo'e are sítuated ín the g.o"tàr vicinfty.
27, Agrícultural Resources - See MND.

22. Vísual Effecte - Thc project site ÍB
roadg aod the freeway, a¡d does
objectiorâble publíc view.

23. Lieht.aud Glare - The
ligbt or glare. Due
inpåcts wfll resul!.

24, liloíse aud Vibration -
noise or vib-iãtiããs.
adjacent or ín prorimi

relatively icolâted fron public
Bot consÈitute aa aesthetlcally

projêct does Dot geûerate aigaíficant levels of
Èo Íts Ísolatíon froo urban tjÞes of usea, Âo

The project will not regult in an i¡crease in
Since there âre no residential or urban uses

ty, no inpact wilL reeul!.

G263/25-x
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25. A¡ .thè projecr íst_,â eóätinuatÍot of

. 
arl say aaaffionaf den-aads: on public

Euergy - the project will not create
consunpt,fon of energy resources.

27 ,; - The
reSo.uEce

Biologícal Resource¡. - See MND.

ploject wlll :have :ao i-ugact oD ¿Dy

addftÍoual oeedg 'or usurious

28
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-l-, Ralmond- Frazíer, - the applicanÈ, hereby agree to irplcnent the üitigatÍonHeasures descrlbed beloe whích have beeu dãvetoped to coûjunction ¡¡it-h thepreparation of a llitÍ-gated llegatfve Declaration ior oy prolosed pro5..i. -i
understaad that these Mitigatlon Meaeure¡ or substaEtiaríy ii.oirar nJ"sùree ,u"tbe adopted as cordltiona of approvar r¡irh thie peroit reqíest i;-;"õ;-;;-;"ã;;;identified potentiar envlronnenlal irpacÈs to an acceptabie levcr.

th. potentially significant eovíroonertal iosue¡ and the proposed l{itigatiou
Measures are de¡cribed-oo pagcs 17, 18, and 19 of tbe lrait lnro rereasãd forpubJ.ic review fron Hay 20, 1988 to June 20, f9ge.

COUNTY OF IIENI'I]RA
RISOIJRCE I,ÍANAGEMENÎ ACEIICY

ENTITtrEMENT NO.: CUP-4352

Applicautrs Sigråture
ApplicanÈrc Addre¡s

Datc

cll: bb/H4

COUNTT OT IJENN'NA
RESOIIRCE }IANACEME}II AGEI{CY

8OO S. VICTORIA AVENI]B
vEMnRA, CA 93009

-a- v



,1r'\

rt.I
COUNTr OF VENN'RA

RESOIJRCE MA}TAGEI{ENÍ AGEI{CY
800 s. VICToRIA AVElfttE

VEÌüTURA, CA 93009
o

by agree to impleneat the l{itiSationen developed Ín coajunction wft-h ¿be
LaratÍ_on for ny proposed project. Ior subetantlally sioilar measrrres nustthís permit requeÉt in order Co reduces to an acceptable level.

the potentially significaat envi¡oo¡nentâr issuc¡ a!.d the proposed MitÍgatioDMe-asures are described^_on p^gg-es 17, 18, and 19 of the Or"Ët mrO rel.eased forpublíc revÍers fron May 20, 199¡ to Juûe á0, nAa.

COUNTY OT' VENTI]RA
RESOTIRCE MANAGE}ÍEM AGENCY

ENTITÍJI{ENT,ttO.: CUp-4356

Applicantts Sfgaature
ApplÍcant?s Addrecc

Date

Cll ¡ bb/H4
Ho'",\l-

,LltJ ^d(

S¡,-i,r P

el Ì-r::
}zh \r
/\ ü ¡ i\ Q.n ¡ir



; /.1

couürY or vE¡tnn¡
AESOT'RCE I{ANAGE}íENÎ AGENCtr

8OO S. VICTORIA AVENI'E
VENILRA, CA g3OO9

FOR

COI]NTY OF VENTT'RA
RESOURCE MANAGE}4ENT ACE¡ICY

EìûIITI.EMENT NO.: Ctp-4400

eby atree to ioneo developed theIaretioa for Ior substâ[tÍ¿ üat
. thfs pemit. r uces to an acceptablc Livel.

Ib" Poteatially significant environnental issues and the proposed MitígatíonMeasures. aie described-oa p^ag^es 17, lg, and 19 of Èhe-¡i"åt ÌfND rereased forpubli.c review fron Ìley 20, 19gg to Jr¡¡e ã0, fegg.

Applicant's Signeturê
Applicantrs Address

3
Datè

cll ¡ bb/H4



Ì:.

COI'NÎY OF VENruRA
RESOIJRCE MANAGDMEI¡Î AGET{CY

E}IIIÎI,EMENT NO. : CIüD-4204

Àpplicantrs Síg[aturê

Applícantrs Addrese

Date

Cl{: j I/E149

COUNTY OT VEilTURA
RESOIJRCE MA¡IAGEIENT AGEIICY

8OO S. WCÎORIA AVEN¡JE
VENTIIRA, CA 93O09 i ''r ,'

FOR

óf,f-

--lu:)q- 3t

î,il

9e' Níck Pavich Jr. and l{íck pavich sr.,, the apþricant, hereby agree to Íuprenentthe Mítigatíon Measures descríhed below whích-Lave beán ã""ãiop"¿ fr conjunctionwi n -of a'Ìrití¡ate :ive Decraratíon for Ãy proposed projecÈ.I these MitÍgati substantiaily sinilar Feasuresmu condítíons of this petrit request ín order t,orê otentiaÌ enviro to an acceptable level.
The potentially signifícant envíronmental lssuee and the pro¡losed llitigationMeasures are descri.bed .oa pages 17, lg and 19 of the Drari m¡D ¡eleased forpublic revíer¡ fron llay 20, lg8g to June 20, lggg.

t



COIJNTII OF VEilN¡RA
ruSOIIRCE I'A}IAGE}IE¡{T AGEIICY

8OO S. VICTORIA AVENIIE
vEltTlJRA, CA 93009

COUNTY OF ÌüTNTI]RA

RESOURCE I,ÍANAGEI.fENT AGENCY

ENTITLEI{ENÎ N0.: CUp-3421

egree to imptenent the
oped Ítr conjuncÈion wíth
oy proposed project. I

h råís per'ir ..åi":ï11':.Ë::"ï':"äi::
I to aD. acceptable level.

3h" poteatially signifícaot environnental íssues and the proposed llitÍgatíouMeasures are described on pagee l7r tg and 19 of the Dra¡l mro rere¿sed forpublic review fron llay 20, 1988 to Juae 20, lggg.

Applícantts Sigaature r

Applicaatts Address

Date

cìf:j l/E149

f7<.*n-',- ç ã

z( ff
Sl 2-72 a 3Ja lz t.,



l: . i

./-\:,,,

COTNIT,Y OF VENTiJRA
RESOIJRCE }IAT{AGE}íE}¡T AGET{CY

8OO S. VICÎORIA AVE}IUE
vEltTt¡RA, cA 93009

I'OR
l| ,.',

COUMY OF VENTURA
RESOI]RCE }IAI¡AGE}IENT AGENCY

ENTITLEI{ENT ltO. I cup-3257

lmplenent the Mitigatíon
in conjuaction wlth the
uy propósed project. I
lly sínilar rûeisures must

a ro ån """.p.";l:"ì!olT.o'u"t 
to reduce

The potentiarry sÍgaific¿at envÍronoeûtar issues and'tbe proposed MÍtigationlleasures are described 
-on 

pages 17, rg and 19 of the ur"r1 ñro-i"i;-""ä-;;;pubric review fron lfay 20, lôSõ to Jooe-á0, ùS-g-. 
-- --- ----:

Applicant's SíglaÈure

Applicaatrs Addrees

l0l5tlr¡loqt tL.¡
S¡nrr P¡¡l¡r G¡llú¡rr¡ 9!0611

Date

\

C

r .-- t-) (.-

CM:j 1/8149



COT'NIY OF VE}ITI]RA
RESOTIRCE }IANAGEMENT AGENCY

8OO S. VICTORIA AVENIIE
VENTTJRA, CA 93009

CONSENT AGMEME}IT FOR PROPOSED TIIÎIGATION
MEASURES I{ITH }IIII GATTD IÙEGATIVE DECLARATION

COTJ}TTT Otr'VEI{TT'RA
RESOTIRCE }IANAGEMENI AGEI{CY

ENTITI,EMENT N0.: CldÈ-3922

f,ie, C. L. aod Jen¡ífer Taylor, the applicants, hereby agree to iuplenent the
Mítigation Measures descrÍbed below which have been developed in conjunctioD rríth
the preparatío¡ of a l{itigâted l{egative Declaration for ny proposed Project. I
uûderstånd that these l{itigation Measures or substantially similar û¡eaaures rDust
be adopted a¡ conditiona of approvâl wltb thÍs per:nit request in orde¡ to reduce
ldentified troteûtÍal eûviroD¡¡ental ínpacts to aû accePtable level'

The poteatially 6igûificeat envlro¡rnental issues and the propoaed Mitígation
Measuree âre described on pages 17, 18, and 19 of the Draft MND released for
publlc review fron May 20r 1988 to June 20' 1988.

Applicantrs Siguaturc
Applicant's Addres¡

NVÞA CA
Date s -À1-1q

Cl{ ¡ bb/H4

o



PART 1 ofa SETof2:
.UMBRELLA' CONDITIONS FOR: 14 Land Use Permits Described Herein

PLANNING COMMISSIONHEARING DATE: February 22,2001(Continued to April '19, 2001))
APPROVAL DATE:April 19, 2001 Page I of 14

(As amended pursuant to Permit Adjustmenf No. 6 approved on May 23, 2002

NOT¡CE TO PERMIT HOLDER: Failure to abide by and faithfully comply with any
conditions for the granting of this Permit shall constitute grounds for one or more of the
following actions in accordance with the County's adopted Schedule of Enforcement
Responses:

Public reporting of violations to the Planning Commission;
Suspension of Permit operations;
Modification of Permit conditions; and/or
Revocation of the Permit.

It is the permittee's or his successors in interest, responsibility to be aware of and to
comply with the Permit conditions described below and the rules and regulations of all
jurisdictions having authority over the use described herein.

A. PLANNING DIVISION CONDITIONS:

The following conditions are "umbrella" conditions, which are applicable to all of the
entitlements listed below under Condition 1.a - Permitted Uses. They are to be
considered part one of a two part set of conditions of approval and shall supercede all
previously approved cond itions.

1. Permitted Uses:

. The following entitlements are based upon and limited to the specific project
description provided in the Permit Application and the conditions of approval
described herein which are held on file at the Resource Management Agency
(RMA)- Planning Division. The Variances and land use entitlements listed below
were simultaneously approved at the Planning Commission Hearing on
August 30, 1990. The Variances shall automatically continue for the life of the
permitted land use associated with it.

a. The following 11 Variances and 14 land use entitlements shall continue
and are as follows:

Exhibit 5 -
2001 Conditions of Approval

Planning Director Hearing
LU10-0023

NUMBEFY
TYPE OF
APPL.

OESCRIPTION APN & APPLICANT ADORESS

ZONING &
PARCEL SIZE

cuP-4356/
MOO.4

CONTINUE A},I AUTO & TRUCK SALVAGE & OISMANTLING &
WRECKING YARD WITH ANCILLARY RETAIL SALES OF SALVAGED
MATERIALS.

RAY FRAZIER
090t90-165 (1025 MMR)
090-190-285 (1021 MMR)

1021 & 1025
MtsstoN
ROCK RO.

M-39.79 AC

vAR4646-2 ELIMINATE THE FRONT SETBACK LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENT,
ELIMINATE PAVING OF INTERIOR PARKING LOT, PERMIT PARKING
WITHIN THE FRONT SETBACK, ELIMINATE THE Pl-Al'lTlNc OF
STREET TREES (EXCEPT FOR CONDTTTONS #8 pLANTtNe OF rREE
ROW), REDUCE THE OVERALL I.ANDSCAPING FROM 5% TO I% OF
THE TOTAL PERMIT AREA (ÊXCEPT REQUIREMENT FOR
CONDITION #6 . PUNTING OF TREE ROWI, AND REDUCE THE
PARKING LOT I¡NOSCAPING REQUIREMENT FROM 10% IO LESS
THAN 8% OF THE PARKING LOT AREA.

RAY FRAZIER
090-190-165 (1025 MMR)
090-190-285 (102r MMR)

1021 & 1025
MISSION
ROCK RD,

M-3/9.79 AC

cuP4352t
MOD. l

CONTINUE THE STORAGE OF PETROLEUM PROOUCTS & OIL FIELD
PROOUCTION FLUIDS, & OUTSIDE STORAGE OF BULK WOOD.

MICHAEL WILSON
090-190-32

899 MISS|ON
ROCK RD.

M-3i4.53 AC

vAR-4639 REDUCE THE OVERALL I-ANDSCAPING'REQUIREMENT FROM 5OlO

TO LESS THAN 3% OF THE TOTAL PERMIT AREA, ELIMINATE THE
REOUIREMENT TO LANDSCAPE UP TO 1OOIO OF THE PARKING LOT &
ELIMINATE THE PLANTING OF STREET TREES REQUIREMENT.

MICHAEL WILSON
090-190-32

899 MTSS|ON
ROCK RD.

M-34.53 AC

PO-140?/
MOD. l

CONTINUE HEAVY EQUIPMENT REPAIR & TRUCK STORAGE. MICHAEL WILSON
090-190€2

899 MtsStON
ROCK RD.

M-3/4.53 AC

cuP-4855/
MOD.2

CONTINUE A SALVAGE YARD FOR STORAGE & OISMANTLING,
SALES OF AUTO & TRUCK & SALES OF I.ARGE TRUCKS, TRUCK
PARTS & A CARETAKER ON-SITE OWELLING UNIT.

VARTAN NAZARYAN
099-060€45 (788 MMR)
09s{60-33S (842 MMR)

788 & 842
MrssroN
ROCK RD.

M-32.0 AC (780
MMR)
M-3/2.0 AC (842
MMR)

VAFI*485&1

-

NUMBEFY
TYPE OF
APPL.

ELIMINATE PAVED PARKING REQUIREMENT; ALLOWED PARKING
STALLS IN THE FRONT 10'SETBACKS PREVIOUSLY REOUIRED FOR
LANOSCAPING; ELIMINATE Pl-ANTlNe OF STREET TREES;
ELIMINATE I.ANDSCAPING OF 5% OF THE PERMIT AREA
REQUIREMENT; ANO ELIMINATE REQUIREMENT FOR
LqNDSCAPING OF UP TO IOTO OF THE PARKING LOT AREA.

DESCRIPTION

VARTAN NAZARYAN
099-060-345 (788 MMR)
099-060-33+ (842 MMR)

NPN &NPPLICANT

788 & U2
MISSION
ROCK RD.

ADORESS

M-3/2.0 AC (788
MMR)
M-3/2.0 AC (842
MMR)

ZONING &
PARCEL SIZE

GenOonditions Page I



PART ONE "UMBRELLA" CONDITIONS FOR:
PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING DATE:
APPROVAL DATE: Aprit 19, 2001

14 Land Use Permits Described Herein
February 22,2001 (Continued to April 19, 2001)

Page 2 of 14
(As amended pursuant to Permit Adjustment No. 6 approved on May 23, 2002

NUMBER/
TYPE OF
APPL.

DESCRIPTION APN & APPLICANT ADDRESS
ZONING &
PARCEL SIZE

PD-573/
MOD.2

CONTINUE A TRUCK TRANSPORTATION SERVICES & HAZARDOUS
WASTE HAUIING, REPAIR & STORAGE, DISPOSAL FACILITIES.

JAMES MILLER (WASS
PROPERTTES) 09e{60-3e

736 M|SS|ON
ROCK ROAD

M-3/.69 AC

PD-146?,
MOD. I

TIME ÐCÍENSION FOR TRUCK TRANSPORTATION SERVICES &
HAZAROOUS WASTE HAULING, REPAIR & STORAGE, DISPOSAL
FACILITIES.

JAMES MILLER WOSS
PROPERTTES) 099{ô0€9

734 MISSION
ROCK ROAO

M-E.69 AC

vAR-4774 ELIMINATE EET TREES REQUIREMENT;ELIMINATE OF THE TOTAL PERMIT AREAREOUIREM REQUIREMENT FOR THEI-ANDSCAP LOTAREA

JAMES MILLER (WOSS
PROPERTTES) 099-060-39

734 & 736
MISSION
ROCK ROAD

M-3.69 AC

cuP4SO?/
MOD. l

CONTINUE AN AUTO & TRUCK o|SMANTL|NG YARD W|TH SCRAP
METAL RECYCLING, WHOLESALSRETAIL SALES OF AUTO PARTS &
SCRAP METALS.

CHARLES MEYER
099{-1 10-09

s36 M|SS|ON
ROCK ROAD

M-3/8.07 AC

vAR-4908 PER
THE
THE
OVE
TOTAL PERMIT AREA & REDUCE THE PARKING LOT LANDSCAPING
REQUIREMENT FROM 10% TO 37O OF THE TOTAL PARKING LOT
AREA.

CHARLES MEYER
099{-1 10-09

936 M|SS|ON
ROCK ROAD

M-3/8.07 AC

cuP4æ'4t
MOD.6

CONTINUE AN AUTO DISMANTLING & RE-SALE OF AUTO PARTS. VENTUR¡'/ SHORELINE
FINANCIAL SVCS.
099{11{4

918 M|SS|ON
ROCK ROAE)

M-3/5.7 AC

cuP-u71t
MOD.3

CONTINUE AN AUTO SALVAGg WRECKING YARD. JOHN BIEFUSS
099-l l0-10

950 MTSS|ON
ROCK ROAD

M-3/5.7 AC

vAR-4644 ELIMINATE THE FRONT SETBACK LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENT,
ELIMINATE PAVING OF INTERIOR PARKING LOT, PERMIT PARKING
WITHIN THE FRONT SETBACK, ELIMINATE THE PI.ANTING OF

IIîqEIIEFE9 lE{cEpr FoR coNDtÏoNs #6 pLANÏNc oF rREE
ROW), REDUCE THE OVERALL |-ANOSCAP|NG rnotvt sy" ro tv" orTHE EMENT FoRCoND REoUcE THEPARKI lo|o TO LESS
THAN

JOHN BIEFUSS
0s9-l l0-10

950 M|SSTON
ROCK ROAD

M-3/5.7 AC

cuP-5147 CONTINUATION OF A PRE€AST CONCRETE PRODUCT AND
ASSOCIATED ANCILLARY PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING FACILITY.

OLO CASTLE PRECAST
DBA UTILITY VAULT;
090-190-31

99S M|SSTON
ROCK ROAD

M-3/18.34 AC

v-5148 PERMIT PARKING WITHIN THE FRONT SETEACK; ELIMINATE THE
FRONT SETBACK |-AÌ,¡DSCAP|NG REQUTREMENT; EL|M|NATE THE
PI.ANTING OF STREET TREES REQUIREMENT; REDUCE THE
OVERALL LANOSCAPING REQUIREMENT FROM 5% TO I% OF THE
TOTAL PERMIT AREA; n¡lO REDUCE THE pARKtNc LOT
TJANOSCAPING REQUIREMENT FROM 10% TO 3% OF THE TOTAL
PARKING LOTAREA"

OLD CASTLE PRECAST
D8A UTILITY VAULT;
090-190-31

999 M|SS|ON
ROCK ROAD

M-3/18.34 AC

cuP-35221
MOD.2

CONTINUE AN AUTO WRECKING SALVAGEISALES YARD.
YOUR-PART) oee-t

(PrcK-
ro{r5

DON WALKER 910 MtsstoN
ROCK ROAO

M-3/8.07 AC

PD-1693/
MOD. I

AUTOGLASS SALES & |NSTAL|_AT|ON (AUTOMOT|VE GLASS SHOP).
YOUR-PART) 09el

(PrcK-
10{15

DON WALKER 910 M|SSTON
ROCK ROAD

M-3/5.7 AC

vAR-4643 PERMIT PARKING WITHIN THE FRONT SETBACK AREA, ELIMINATE
THE NT, ELIMINATE
THE , REDUCE THEOVE TO l% OF THE
TOTAL PERMIT AREA & REDUCE THE PARKING LOT I¡NDSCAPING
REQU]REMENT FROM 10% TO 3% OF THE TOTAL PARKING LOT
AREA.

DON WALKER (P|CK-
YOUR-PART) 0991 l0{1s

910 MtsstoN
ROCK ROAD

M-3V8.07 AC

cuP-3257t
MOD.3

CONTINUE AI,I AUTO DISMANTLING & STORAGE.. DON W. AKERS (SANTA
PAUI.A CAR & TRUCK
wRECK|NG) 090-190-29

l0l5
MISSION
ROCK ROAD

M-3/2.f I AC

vAR4AtS-1 ALLOW PARKING IN SETBACK AREA; EL¡MINATE FRoNT 10'
SETBACK LAITIDSCAPING REQUIREMENT; EL|M|NATE pt-ANTtNG OF
STREET TREES REQUIREMENT; REDUCE THE OVERALL
LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENT FROM 5% TO IESS THAN 1% OF THE
TOTAL PERMIT AREA; AtlO REDUCE THE PARKING LOT
I.ANDSCAPING REQUIREMENT FROM IOOIO TO LESS THAN 2% OF
THE TOTAL PARKING LOT AREA.

WRECKTNG) 090-r90-2e

(SANTA
TRUCK

DON W. AKERS
PAUI-A CAR &

1015
MtssroN
ROCK ROAD

M-3r/2.18 AC

cuP-4400/
MOD,1

CONTINUE A DOG KENNEL.
(DOG
090-l

MADELINE E. I-ASSICH
KENNEL)

90€3

sol MtssloN
ROCK ROAD

M-3/1.99 AC

VAR.{642 ALLOW PARKING lN SETBACK AREAS; EL|M|NATE FRONT l0'
SETBACK |ANDSCAPING REQUIREMENT; EL|M|NATE PIANT|NG OF
STREET TREES REOUIREMENT; REOUCE THÊ OVERALL
I.ANDSCAPING REQUIREMENT FROM 10% TO LESS THAN 2% OF
THE TOTAL PERMIT AREA

MADELINE E. TASSICH
(DOG KENNEL)
090-190-33

e01 MrssloN
ROCK ROAD

M-3/1.99 AC

GenConditíons
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PART ONE "UMBRELLA" CONDITIONS FOR: 14 Land Use Permits Described Herein
PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING DATE: February 22,2001(Continued to April 19, 2OO1)
APPROVAL DATE: April 19,2001 Page 3 of 14

(As amended pursuant to Permit Adjustmenf No. 6 approved on May 23, 2002

b. These entitlements are granted for only the buildings and structures,
parking areas, landscape areas, roadways, driveways, fences, and walls
at the locations shown in Exhibit "3" (Site Plan). Signs and lighting require
separate approvals (refer to Condition 7.9. and h. - Miscellaneous
Prooertv Regulations).

2. Perm it Expi ration/Renewal/Modificatiön :

a. The following entitlements are granted for a ten-(10) year period, and will
expire on August 30, 2010. lf the applicant desires to have the Planning
Director consider an additional ten (10) year extension of this CUP, the
applicant shall deposit a fee in an amount equal to a minor modification
request at least six (6) months prior to August 30,2010. At the end of this
ten-year period, the Planning Director will be authorized to review and
continue this conditional use permit for one additional ten- (10) year period
ending August 10,2020. Providing that full compliance with all conditions
has been accomplished and the use authorized by this permit will remain
compatible to the properties in the general area for the duration of the
additional ten-year period.

lf the permittee desires an extension, at least six (6) months prior to the
.expiration date of August 30, 2010, the permittee must contact the
Planning Division to apply for the minor modification to the CUP.

Uses, activities and/or structures other than those authorized by Condition
A1 (Permitted Uses) of this Permit shall require a modification of this
permit. Any modification to any exhibits or conditions shall be subject to
the permit modification process and any applicable standards contained in
the Ventura County Ordinance Code then in effect.

Upon acceptance of the appropriate renewal application as "complete"
prior to the expiration date of August 30, 2010, the Permit may continue in
force until action is taken on the modification, and on any appeals.

The permittee is solely responsible for the timely renewal of this Permit.
Failure of the County to notify the permittee of the above dates shall not
constitute grounds for continuance of this Permit after expiration.

r This Permit shall automatically expire if any of the following circumstances
occur:

(1) A Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration has not been issued
within six (6) months of Permit approval. The Planning Director
may grant a six (6) month extension based on a written request by
the applicant.

(2) lf the use for which it was granted is discontinued for a period of. 365 days or more.

lnauquration of the Permits and Other Time Bound Requirements:

As described in Condition 2.e. (Permit Expiration/Renewal/Modification), to
inaugurate the uses permitted under this Permit approval, the permittee's must
first obtain a Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration.

a

b

c.

d

e

3
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(Plns.)
(Plns.)

)

A4
4.6.a., f.,9., h.,o, p
4.7.a
4.9.a., b.
4.12.
4.17.
4.20.
4.23.

(ptns.)
Penal Bond lPlno.)

NOTE: Each individual permit has an additional set of "Príor to" conditions
which must be met prior to issuance of the Zoning clearance for Use
lnauguration for that particular permit. (Also see the pari 2, project
specific conditions for each perm¡t, Exhibits 6 a through n)

b. The Zoninq Clearance for Use lnauquration must be issued within 1g0
days months of the date of permit approval or the Permit shall expire.
Upon written request by the permittee prior to expiration, the planning
Director may extend this date for an additional 180 days.

4.

The Mission lo^cf. Road area property owners legally created a property Owners
Association (POA) and recorded Godes Covenants and Restrictións'(CC&Rs)
requiring the implementation and maintenance of the following items:

a. The elimination of traffic related problems, pursuant to the approved Road
lmprovement Plan;

b. An effectiv_e drainage system which will deter sheet flooding, pursuant to the
approved Drainage lmprovement plan; and

c. Adequate fire protection through the installation and maintenance of fire
hydrants and sufficient fire flow.

The permittee shall continue to participate, as required by the pOA and its CC&Rs,
in the implementation and maintenance of the items noted above. prior to the
issuance of a Zoning Clearance for use lnauguratíon, the permittee shall submit, to
the Planning Director, evidence of the permittee's participaiion in said pOA.

Parkinq Area Regulations:

a' Public and employee parking areas shall be designed and maintained at
all times for safe, convenient, and easy use by vehicles and pedestrians in
accordance with Article I of the Zoning Ordinance.

b. The permittee shall provide, at a minimum, one (1) parking space per s00
sq. ft. of gross floor area. (See Parl 2, Project SpecifiC Conditions, for
each permit for specific parking requirements.)

c. Handicapped parking spaces and ramps shall be provided to serve all
buildings and they shall be appropriately marked.

d. No portion of a parking space shall be located within ten (10) feet of a
driveway entrance or exit.

5
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(As amended pursuant to Permit Adjustmenf No. 6 approved on May 23, 2002

e. One-lane curb cuts and driveways shall be a minimum of 16 feet wide,
and two-lane curb cuts and driveways shall be a minimum of 25 feet wide.

f . Customer/employee parking lots shall be surfaced and maintained with an
all weather surface, and shall include striping, wheel blocks, or curbs in
parking areas adjacent to landscaped areas.

g. Loading ramps, docks, etc., if provided, shall be clearly marked

Miscellaneous Propertv Requlations :

All uses and facilities not explicitly permitted in Condition 1 (Permitted
Uses), shall be removed from the site prior to the lssuance of a Zoníng
Clearance for Use lnauguratíon. The property area covered by this permit
shall be maintained in a neat and orderly manner at all times during the
life of the permit. Only those buildings and facilities which comply with
Condition 1 (Perm!!!ed Uses), or are authorized by any subsequent
amendments to this Permit shall be stored on the property during the life
of this permit.

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 8109-3.4.1 of the Ventura County
Zoning Ordinance Code, metal buildings, including accessory buildings,
shall either: (1) have exterior surfaces constructed of or faced with a
stainless steel, aluminum, painted or baked enamel; or (2) be reasonably
screened from view from any street by other buildings, or by appropriate
walls, fencing, earth mounds or landscaping; or shall be located not less
than 100 feet from the street centerline. ln addition, all storage and
accessory buildings shall be painted or surfaced in the same color or
texture as the parent building. Said color or surfacing is subject to the
approval of the Planning Director prior to installation/application.

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 8109-3.4.2 of the Ventura County
Zoning Ordinance Code, outside storage and operation yards shall be
fenced for security and public safety at the property line.

a

b

c.

d

e.

Perimeter masonry fences over three feet in height, and fences of similar
height constructed of composite materials having masonry is the principal
structural element, shall be designed in accordance with Building and
Safety Division standards. Permíts shall be obtained prior to constructíon,
and allwork shall be inspected and approved by Building and Safety.

Only materials and equipment ancillary to the permitted uses may be
stored on this site. No materials within the permit area may be piled or
stored to a height greater than that of the boundary fence, unless such
materials are enclosed within a permitted building.

GenConditions
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f . Prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for lJse lnauguratíon, the
Planning Director shall approve the design of the trash enclolure. Trash

I container area(s) shall not interfere with
traffic circulation, parking, or access to buildingð.-1ruso see part 2, project
Specific Conditions, Section C, SWM trash enclosure requirements)

g. Prior to the issuance of a Zoníng Ctearance for IJse lnauguration, all
exterior light fixtures and locations shall be shown on the Site plans
(Exhibit "4 a through n"). Light standards shall not be located within
setback areas and shall have a maximum height of 20 feet. Light
standards in the parking lot shall be shielded and directed downward to
prevent light and glare on neighboring properties.

h. Prior to the rssuance of a Zoning Clearance for IJse lnauguration,all signs
not currently in conformance with Article 10 shall be removed. All signJon
the property over the life of this Permit shall be in accordance with the
Planning Director approved Comprehensive Sign Plan and Article 10 of
the Ventura County Zoning Ordinance Code.

i. The entrance to the project site shall be posted with a sign providing
information regarding hours of operation, including the telephoìe'numberõ
for the Contact Person (refer to Condition 11 - Coñtact Person).

j. Restrooms shall be open and available for those employed at the
approved uses (refer to Condition 1 - permitted Uses).

k. All new electrical transformers and cross-connection devices shall be
shown on the plot plan.

l. All new utility connections on the site shall be placed underground from
the property line.

m. Upon expiration of this permit, or abandonment of the use, the premises
shall be restored by the permittee, within 60 calendar days, to a safe,
clean vacant condition, as nearly as practicable.

n. Any violation of the requirements of any condition associated with this
Permit shall be remedied by the permittee within two (2) weeks of having
been notified in writing of such violation by the Planning Director or his/hel
designee. (Also see Part 1, condition g, condition compliance)

**The following condition is in addítion to the above conditions pursuant to Permit
Adjustmenf No.6 approved May 23, 2002.

o. The days and hours of normal operation allowed by this Permit are:

Monday through Friday: 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

p. Maximum number of employees allowed on the site during operations
shall be three (I3).
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7. Plantinq of Tree Row:

Prior to a Zoning Clearance for Use lnaugurat¡on, the permittee shall
submit a planting and irrigation plan for approval for installation of a tree
row along the common property line adjacent to the orchard.

Within 180 days of the date of the Zoninq Clearance for Use lnauquration.
the permittee shall install approved irrigation and tree row. The type of
trees planted cannot act as "hosts" for pests that may be detrimentalto the
adjacent orchards.

c. The purpose of the tree row is to reduce dust migration and provide a
visual screen for motorists traveling State Route 126.

8. Landscapinq and lrriqation Plan:

a lf the Planning Director deems it necessary in the future, the site shall be
landscaped in a manner consistent with the natural character of the area.
Three sets of Landscaping and lrrigation Plans, together with a
maintenance program, shall be prepared by a State licensed Landscape
Architect, in accordance with the Ventura Countv Guide to Landscape
Plans, and submitted to the Planning Division for approval. The
Landscaping and lrrigation Plans shall be accompanied by a fee specified
by the Board of Supervisors. The applicant shall bear the full cost of plan
review and final inspection.

lf the Planninq Director deems it necessary in the future, all landscaping
and irrigation system installation shall be completed, and approved by the
Planning Director or the Planning Director's designee.

lf the Plannino Director deems it necessarv in the future, the landscape
architect shall certify, in writing, that the landscaping and irrigation system
was installed in accordance with the approved Landscape and lrrigation
Plans.

Continued landscape maintenance shall be subject to periodic inspection
by County Planning Staff. The permittee shall be required to remedy any
defects within two weeks after notification by County Planning staff.

a

b

b.

c.

d

9. GonditionGompliance/FinancialRequirements/Limitations:

a Within ten 10) days of permit aoproval, the permittee, or successors in

interest, shall submit to the Planning Division a $240.00 fee as a deposit to
cover costs incurred by the County for Condition Compliance review and for
enforcement costs and penalties assessed pursuant to the provisions of
Article 14 of the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance Code, as it
may be amended. (Referto sub-paragraph "d" below.)

Prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration, the
permittee must pay all permit processing fees billed to that date and all

required fees, charges, fines, penalties and other costs owed to the County
by the permittee, unless the Planning Director and the permittee have
signed a written agreement for an alternative payment schedule.

b.

GenConditions
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c. Unless the Planning Director specifies othenryise, any violation of the
requirements of any condition associated with this permit shail be
immediately remedied by the permittee once the permitt'ee has received
written notification of such violation from the Planning Director or his/her
designee.

d' Section 8114'3.4 of the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance
Code, currently requires that the permittee, or the permittee" successors-in-
interest, shall bear the full costs incurred by the County or its contractors for
inspection and monitoring, and for enforcement aci¡v¡ties related to the
resolution of confirmed violations. Enforcement activities shall be in
response to confirmed violations and may include such measures as
inspections, public reports, penalty hearings, and forfeiture of securities and
suspension of permits. Costs will be billed at the contract rates in effect at
the time enforcement actions are required. The permittee shall be billed for
said f_ees and penalties pursuant to Section 81 14-3.4 of the Ventura County
Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance Code.

The $240.00 deposit required herein (i.e., as described above in sub-
paragraph "4") is being imposed to ensure that funds are available for
legitimate and anticipated costs incured for inspections, monitoring,
enforcement and penalties. Said funds shall cover costs for any necessary
inspections or the resolution of confirmed violations of the conditions of thiõ
permit and/or the Zoning Ordinance that may occur. The approved hourly
charge rate for staff time that is in force at the time the violation occurs and
is being investigated will be used.

e. The permittee shall reimburse the County within 30 days of invoicing by the
County. Said invoice shall be accompanied by an accounting of ñow the
deposited funds have been spent. Failure to pay the required bill or
maintain the required deposit fee balance shall be grounds for suspension,
modification, or revocation of this Permit.

f. As a condition of issuance and use of this Permit, including adjustment,
modification, or renewal of the permit, the permittee agrees to:

1) Defend, at the permittee's sole expense, any action brought against
the county by a third party challenging either its decision to issue
this permit or the manner in whÍch the county is interpreting or
enforcing the conditions of the permit; and

2) lndemnify the County against any settlements, awards, or
judgements, including attorney's fêes, arising out of or resurting from
any such action.

Upon demand from the County, the permittee shall reimburse the County
may be required by a court to pay as a result of any such action the
permittee defended or had control of the defense of the suit. The County
may, at its sole discretion, participate in the defense of any such action, but
such participation shall not relieve the permittee of its obligations under this
condition.
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g. lf any of the cond¡tions or limitations of this Permit are held to be invalid,
that holding shall not invalidate any of the remaining conditions or
limitations set forth.

ln the event that any condition contained herein is determined to be in
conflict with any other condition, then where principles of law do not provide
to the contrary, the conditions most protective of public health and safety
and natural environmental resources shall prevail to the extent feasible, as
determined by the Planning Director.

ln the event that any condition imposing a fee, exaction, dedication or other
mitigation measure is challenged by the project sponsors, in an action filed
in a court of law, or threatened to be filed therein, which action is brought in
the time period provided for by Code of Civil Procedures Section 1094.6 or
other applicable law, this Permit shall be allowed to continue in force until
the expiration of the limitation period applicable to such action, or until final
resolution of such action, provided the permittee has, in the interim, fully
complied with the fee, exaction, dedication or other mitigation measure
being challenged.

lf any condition is invalidated by a court of law, and said invalidation would
change,the findings and/or the mitigation measures associated with the
approval of this permit, the project may be reviewed, at the discretion of the
Planning Director, by the Planning Commission and substitute feasible
conditions/mitigation measures may be imposed to adequately address the
subject matter of the invalidated condition. The determination of adequacy
shall be made by the Planning Commission. lf the Planning Commission
cannot identify substitute, feasible, conditions/mitigation measures to
replace the invalidated condition, and cannot identify overriding
considerations for the significant impacts that are not mitigated to a level of
insignificance, as a result of the invalidation of the condition, then the Permit
may be revoked.

Neither the issuance of a permit hereunder, nor compliance with the
conditions thereof, shall relieve the permittee from any responsibility
otherwise imposed by law for damage to persons or property, nor shall the
issuance of any use permit hereunder serve to impose any liability upon the
County of Ventura, its officers or employees for injury or damage to persons
or property.

Except with respect to the County's sole negligence or intentional
misconduct, the permittee shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the
County, its officers, agents, and employees, from any and all claims,
demands, costs, expenses, including attorney's fees, judgements or
liabilities arising out of the construction, maintenance, or operations
described herein under Condition 1 (Permitted Use), as it may be
subsequently modified pursuant to the conditions of this permit.

h.
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(As amended pursuant to Permit Adjustment No. 6 approved on May 23, 2002

10. Consultant Review of lnformation:

The County and all other permitting agencies shall have the option of referring
any and all special studies required by these conditions to an independent anð
qualified consultant for review and evaluation of issues beyond the expertise or
manpower of County staff. The scope of work and consultants to be used shall
be determined in accordance with Part 1, Condition 11 (Consultant Work). The
costs for all such consultant work shall be borne by d are
independent of the fees paid for staff processing of a permit application.

11. Gonsultant Work:

Prior to the County engaging any independent consultants or contractors
pursuant to the conditions of this permit, the County shall confer with the
permittee regarding the necessary work to be contracted for, as well as the costs
of such work. Whenever, feasible, the lowest bidder will be used. Any decisions
made by staff may be appealed to the Planning Commission or the Board of
Superuisors per the appeal procedures contained in the Ventura County Zoning
Ordinance then in effect.
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12.

13.

The permittee may hire private consultants to conduct work required by the
County, provided the consultant and the proposed scope-of-work aie acceptable
to the County. However, the County retains the right to hire its own consultants
to evaluate any work undertaken by the operator or consultants under the
contract to the operator.

Gontact Person:

Prior to the rssuance of a Zoning Clearance for tJse lnauguration, the permittee
shall provide the Planning Director with the name and/or position title, address,
FAX number, and phone number of the permittee's field agent and other
representatives who receive all orders and notices as well as all communications
regarding matters of condition and code compliance at the permit site.

There shall always be such a contact person(s) designated by the permittee. lf
deemed necessary by the Planning Director, one contact person(s) shall be
available 24 hours a day during some or all phases of the project to respond to
complaints by citizens and the County. lf the address or phone number of the
permittee's agents should change, or the responsibility be assigned to another
person or position, the permittee shall provide the Planning Director with the new
information af /easf 10 calendar days prior to making the change effective.

Resolution of Gomplaints:

The following process shall be used to resolve complaints related to the project:

All complaints received by the County shall be directed to the permittee's
contact person established pursuant to Condition 11 (Contact person).

As soon as possible, but no later than one day after receiving a complaint
from the County or a citizen, the permittee shall investigate the complaint.

The permittee shall report his/her findings to the complainant and the
Planning Director as soon as possible, but no later than one day after
receiving a complaint, unless otherwise agreed to by the parties in
question.

lf the investigation of a complaint by the permittee indicates a possible
violation, the permittee shall take prompt action to correct the potential
problem.

a

b

c.

d
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e. lf the problem persists, the County Planning Division shall initiate action(s)
pursuant to Condition 9.c. - Condition Compliance/Financial
Reo u i rements/Li m itation s.

14. Notice of Permit Requirement:

Unless otherwise required by the Planning Director, the owner(s) of record, the
contractors, and all other parties and vendors regularly dealing with the daily
operation of the project shall be informed in writing by the permittee of the
pertinent conditions of the use permit. A current set of Permit conditions and
exhibits shall be retained on-site in the office of the approved business.
Furthermore, the permittee shall provide the property owner(s) with a copy of the
conditions and exhibits. The distribution of the materials shall be documented to
the Planning Director.

15. Gorrespondencefrom otherAqencies/Jurisdiction:

Copies of all correspondence, reports, or information related to issues or
conditions covered by this Permit which are received by the permittee from, or
sent by the permittee to, other State or local jurisdictions or agencies shall be
provided to the Planning Division within 30 days of their receipUissuance.

16. Requirements of Other Aqencies:

This Permit shall not relieve the permittee of the responsibility of securing and
complying with any other permit which may be required by other County
Ordinances, or State or Federal laws. The design, maintenance, and operation
of the Permit arca and facilities thereon shall comply with all applicable
requirements and enactment's of Federal, State, and County authorities, as
amended, and all such requirements and enactment's shall by reference become
conditions of this permit.

No condition of this Permit for uses allowed by County Ordinance shall be
interpreted as permitting or requiring any violation of law, or any laurful rules,
regulations, or orders of an authorized governmental agency. ln the event of
conflicts between various requirements, the more restrictive requirements shall
apply. Facility design and operations shall comply with all applicable
requirements of Federal, State, and Local authorities, and all such requirements
shall, by reference, become conditions of this Permit.

17. Acceptance of Gonditions:

Prior to the lssuance of a Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration, the permittee
shall sign a written "Acceptance of Conditions" for this Permit acceptable to the
Planning Director. Said acceptance shall be in the standard form prescribed by
the County.

GenConditìons
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18. Ghanqe of Ownership:

At least 10 calendar days prior to the effective date of a change of property
ownershíp, or of lessee(s), or operato(s) of the permitted use, lhere 

'snáll 
Oó

filed, as an initial notice with the Planning Director, the name(s), address(es) and
telephonelFþü, number(s) of the new owner(s), lessee(s) oi operatoris), and
company office(s). A final statement that a transfer of ownership has ocôurred
shall be provided to the Planning Director within 15 calendai days of said
transfer. Said statement shall include any changes in name(s), addrós(es) and
telephone/FAx numbe(s) of the new owner(s), lessee(s) oi operatoris), and
company office(s) from the initial notice. Said statement shall be accompanied
by a letter from the new property owner(s), lessee(s) and/or operätor(s)
acknowledging and agreeing to comply with atl conditions of this permit. Sâ¡ó
statement shall specify the effective date and time of the transfer.

19. Annual Gondition Gompliance and public Review:

Annually, by the date specified by the Ptanning Direcfor, the RMA-Planning
Division shall, at permittee expense, as per condition #9, conduct a conditioñ
compliance review. Said review shall determine how the Conditions of this
Permit are being implemented, assess overall condition compliance, and
evaluate any problems with implementation and the resolution of such problems.
Said review shall take place during each of the first three (3) years following the
issuance of a Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration. lf the Planning Diréctor
determines the need, he/she may forward recommendations to the Planning
Commission who shall determine the appropriate action(s)to be taken.

A major failure of the permittee to implement the terms of the Conditions
contained herein may result in the preparation of a special report to the Planning
Commission by the Planning Director. Said report shall contain the Plannin!
Director's recommendations and the Planning Commission shall determine thð
appropriate action(s) to be taken. Violations determined, by the Planning
Director, to be minor shall not require the preparation of a special report to the
Planning Commission.

20. Recorded "Notice of Land Use Entittement":

Prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for lJse lnauguration, the permittee
shall record the following information and/or documentation with the Office of the
County Recorder:

a.

The permittee and property owner of record shall sign, have notarized,
and record, for the benefit of future purchasers of the permit site, a notice
form, furnished by the Planning Division. The notice form shall state that
the affected real property has been granted a land use permit, which
contains certain conditions for operation and restoration of the property,
and said purchaser of this real property should be aware of those
conditions. A copy of such recorded form shall be returned to the
Planning Division to be filed with, and made part of the case file.
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21. Outside Storase:

a. Only materials and equipment ancillary to the permitted use may be stored
on this site.

Location of outside storage shall be in accordance with Section 8109-3.4.2
(M-3) of the Ventura County Ordinance Code.

No materials within 100 feet of the perimeter fence shall be piled or stored
to a height greater than that of the fence unless such materials are within
an enclosed building.

Yards, parking areas, storage areas and other open uses on the site shall
be maintained in a neat and orderly manner at all times.

Outside storage areas shall be maintained in good order. Any violations
of this condition shall be remedied within two (2) weeks after notice of
such violation by the Planning Director or the Planning Director's
designee.

22. Bioloqical Goncerns:

These conditions are environmental mitigation measures designed to reduce the
impacts of concentrations of pollutants from dischprge into the Santa Clara River
outfall as a result of flood channelization, as discussed in Section lll of the
Mitigated Negative Declaration prepared for all pending projects within the
Mission Rock Road Existing Community. As such, any Modification to these
conditions can only be made if: (1) it does not reduce the effectiveness of the
condition's environmental mitigation measures; or (2) a new environmental
document is prepared to reflect the changed project and/or conditions.

[he monitoring program for these conditions shall be implemented through the
standard enforcement/review processes of the Ventura County Environmental
Health Division and Public Works Agency in the issuance of the required permits
for which each of these agencies has responsibility. The Ventura County
Planning Division will retain in the case files memos from those Divisions
indicating that those required permits have been issued.l

The permittee, if germane to that use, shall comply with all requirements
of the Ventura County Environmental Health Division relating to
Hazardous Wastes/Materials.

The permiüee shall comply with all requirements of the Ventura County
Public Works Agency as necessary.

Penal Bond:

Prior to the rssuance of a Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration, the permittee
shall post a bond, other surety or show proof of an existing bond with the
Planning Division in the amount of $10,000 to guarantee compliance with the
conditions of the Permit. The subject surety shall not be exonerated until the
expiration or abandonment of said use.

b

c.

d

e

a

!.

b

23
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ln case of failure to conform or comply with any t
the Planning Commission may, after notice to the
by resolution, declare all or part of said surety
exonerated until all terms and provisions of this Permit have been completed to
the satisfaction of the Planning Director. The amount of the penal surety posted
on behalf of this Permit shall be adjusted periodically by the Planning Director in
accordance with the regional Consumer Price lndex õo as to refleit changing
dollar values over the life of the Permit and the anticipated costs of corredtivã
measures.

24. Site Restoration:

Upon expiration of this Permit, or abandonment of the use, the premises shall be
restored by the permittee, within 60 calendar days, to a safe and clean vacant
condition, as nearly as þracticable.

. END OF CONDITIONS -
l:\My Documents\working files\CUP\Mission Rock\GenConditions.doc

GenConditions
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History:

ln September 1963, Assessor's Parcel Number APN 099-0-060-365 was zoned "M-3"
(Heavy lndustrial). On October 19, 1966, PD-0573 was granted by the Board of Zoning
Adjustment (Resolution No. 66-261) to the Leal Corporation for construction of an office
building and maintenance of a truck storage yard upon APN 099-0-060-365 with no
expiration date.

On October 10, 1966, the Planning Director approved a "minor change" to the permit
adjustment to allow the addition of a 1500 square foot repair shop,

ln May of 1970, two new Assessor's Parcel Numbers (A.P.N. 090-0-060-395 & 090-0-
060-405)were assigned to the property.

The "Mission Rock Road Community" designation was assigned to this area by the
Board of Superuisor's in 1983. The boundaries of the area encompass approximately
95 acres, comprised of 21 separate Assessor's Parcels.

On February 16, 1984, Ventura Petroleum Services purchased the property continuing
the permit (PD-0573) and use as previously approved.

On August 30, 1990, the Planning Commission granted PD-0573-Major Modification No,
1) and accompanying Variance 4774. The PD was granted for the continuation and use
a trucking operation (hazardous waste hauling) with repair and storage facilities on
Assessor's Parcel: A.P. 090-0-060405. Variance 4774 provided for the following:

o Eliminated the planting of street trees requirement;
o Eliminated the landscaping of 5% of the total permit area requirement; and
. Eliminated the requirement for the landscape of 10o/o of the parking lot

area

At that time, the Planning Commission granted approval to a total of 14 entitlement
permits lncluding PD-0573-1 in the Mission Rock Road area to continue or establish
their uses subject to the following two (2) requirements:

1. That an association be formed to fund the development of three major
improvements in the entire Mission Rock Road area including road
improvements and installation of an adequate water supply system for fire
protection; and

2. That each of the 14 permits is required to comply with all of their respective
conditions.

Both of the above requirements were to have been completed by August 30, 1991,
pursuant to Condition 6.a., or each of the permits were to expire. Difficulties were
encountered and a one year time extension (i.e., until August 30, 1992) was granted by
the Planning Commission on August 29, 1991. The Association was formed in May 1992,
and commenced the Community-wide improvements.

On August 5, 1992, the Association requested that the Planning Director grant a Permit
Adjustment to all the permits extending the expiration date by 90 days, to November 5,
1992. The Association stated the time was needed to complete the road and drainage
improvements, to obtain off-site easements, to survey the property, and to gain approval
of another CUP for the off-site water line from Santa Paula Water Works. The Permit
Adjustment was approved on August 29,1992.. Subsequently, the Association requested
and received seven (7) more Permit Adjustments for short-term time extensions due to
various complications related to the above tasks. The last extension expired on October
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18' 1993. By that time the 3 major improvements were completed to the satisfaction of
County Agencies.

NOTICE TO PERMIT HOLDER: Failure to abide by and faithfully compty with any
conditions for the granting of this Permit shall constltute grounds for onebr more of the
following actions in accordance with the County's adopted Schedule of Enforcement
Responses:

Public reporting of violations to the planning Commission;
Suspension of Permit operations;
Modification of Permit conditions; and/or
Revocation of the Permit.

It is the permittee's or his successors in interest, responsibility to be aware of and to
comply with the Permit conditions described below and the rúles and regulations of all
jurisdictions having authority over the use described herein.

A. PLANNING DIVISION CONDITIONS:

The following conditions are specific conditions, which are applicable to all of the
entitlements listed below under Condition 1.a - Permitted Uses. They are to be
considered part two of a two part set of conditions of approval and shall supercede all
previously approved conditions.

1. Permitted Uses:

The Planned Development Permit (PD-0523-2) is based upon and limited
to the project description provided in the permit Application and the
conditions of approval described herein which are held on file at the
Resource Management Agency (RMA) - planning Division. The project
description is as follows:

This permit is granted for the continuation of a hazardous waste hauling
facility including repair, storage, and maintenance services with the
following structures:

a

(1) Office
Office
Office
Commercial
coach
Storage bldg.
Canopy storage
Shop bldg.
shed

800.
320
176
720 (each)

320 (each)
900
3800
96

(1)
(1)
(2)

(2)
(1)
(1)
(1)

b. Variance 4774 (Yar4774) shall continue to apply to the entire permit area
[APN: 099-0-060-395), and is coterminous with the life of this permit, as
specified in Cond itio n A.2- Perm it Expiration/Renewal/Mod ification.
Variance 4774 shall continue in force to provide the following relief.

o Eliminate the planting of street trees requirement; Í

. Eliminate the landscaping of 5% of the total permit area requirement;
and
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a Eliminate the requirement for the landscape of 10% of the parking lot
area

c. These entitlements are granted for only the buildings and structures,
parking areas, landscape areas, roadways, driveways, fences, and walls
at the locations shown in Exhibit "4.e" (Site Plan). Signs and lighting
require separate approvals (refer Part 1, Umbrella Conditions 6.h, i, j -
Miscellaneous Property Regulations).

Permit Expi ration/Renewal/Mod ification :

Failure by the applicant to comply within 180 days following the approval of this
Modification No. 1 with the requirements of Condition No. C. 13-(Water
Resources Division Condition) shall cause this permit to automatically expire.

Unless subsequently modified, the expiration/renewal/modification shall be
governed by the language specified in Condition No. 2 of the "umbrella"
conditions for the entire Mission Rock Road community (Exhibit "5") (Part One of
the "Umbrella" Conditions pertaining to PD-0573, Major Modification No. 2).

The permittee is solely responsible for the timely renewal of this Permit. Failure
of the County to notify the permittee of the Permit's imminent expiration shall not
be grounds for the continuation of the Permit beyond the expiration date.

Responsibilities Prior to Use lnauquration:

Prior to the issuance Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration, the permittee must
first comply with the following conditions:

Part 1, "Umbrella" Conditions:

3

4.4.

4.6.a. f., 9., h., i

4.7.a.

4.9.a., b.

412.
4.17.

4.20.

4.23.

P art 2, 6'Specific" Conditions :

8.7
8.7.a
c.12,13
c.14
C.13.a
c.13.b..
C.13.c.
c.20

Reouired Communitv lmprovements (Plng.)

Miscellaneous Propertv Regulations (Plng.)

Submittal of Tree Row Plan (Plng.)

Condition Compliance/Financial Req mts/Limitations
(Plns.)

Contact Person (Plng.)

Acceptance of Conditions (Plng.)

Recorded "Notice of Land Use Entitlement"/Permit
Summarv (Plng.)

Penal Bond (Plng.)

Repair of septic system for offTce (EHD)
Hazardous Materials Permits (EHD)
SoilTests (PWA, WRD)
Grading Plan Determination (PWA)
Asphalt Product Tank Requirements (PWA, WRD)

nts (PWA, WRD)

D)
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b must be issued within six-(6) months
shall expire. Upon written request by

the permittee prior to expiration, the Planning Director may extend this daie for
an addítional six - (6) months.

4. Parking Requirements:

A minimum of eight (8) off-street parking spaces shail be provided.

B. Environmental Health Division Conditions:

5. The storage, handling, and disposal of any potentially hazardous material shall
be in compliance with applicable state regulations.

6. Only domestic waste as defined in the County Building Code Ordinance shall be
discharged into the on-site sewage disposal system.

7. Prior to the rssuance of a Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration, repair of the
septic system for the office shall be completed.

**The following condition is in addition to the above conditions pursuant to Permit
Adjustment No.6 approved May 23, 2002.

Prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration, the applicant
shall contact the Hazardous Materials section of the Environmental Health
Division to obtain all necessary permits.

Public Works Department Conditions:

Water Resources Division:

The permittee shall destroy State Well No. 03N21W29F03s located near the
north end of Lot B. Said work shall be performed by a licensed water well
contractor registered with the Public Works Depaftment under a permit issued by
the Water Resources Division.

The applicant shall submit the results of soil tests requested by the Water
Resources Division's memo of 11113100. Soils tests are required at one location
near the drain at 4, 6 and I feet depths. Samples shall be tested for total
petroleum hydrocarbons and BTEX. Provide results of tests to the Planning
Division with a copy to the Water Resources Division.

10. Applicant shall perform additional soil tests and/or water quality tests as directed
by the Planning DivisionAffater Resources Division to determine the full vertical
and lateral extent of any suspected contamination plume. Provide results of tests
to the Planning Division with a copy to the Water Resources Division.

11. Applicant shall perform all work to remove and/or remediate all contamination, to
include contamination of impacted water resources, as directed by the Planning
DivisionMater Resources Division. Work shall include, but not be limited, to
employing technical consultants as necessary, developing required work plans,
obtaining approval of work plans, obtaining necessary permits, and obtaining
final inspection and approval of site.

a

c.

I

I
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12. Prior to the rssuance of a Zoning Clearance for lJse Inauguration, the applicant
shall comply with all additional directions and review comments provided by the
Planning Division/VVater Resources Divisíon and subsequent to performing
conditions B) through 11) above.

13. Prior to the Lssuance of a Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration, the applicant
shall complete conditionS) through 12) above. The Planning DivisionArVater
Resources Division will make determinations as to the completeness of each
condition. Failure by the applicant to comply with the requirements of this
Condition shall cause this permit to automatically expire.

**The following condition is in addítion to the above conditions pursuant to Permit
Adjustmenf No.6 approved May 23, 2002.

Prior to the lssuance of a Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration, the
Applicant shall complete the following conditions:

All proposed asphalt product tanks shall be located on a concrete slab with
concrete wall on all four sides and sloped to a sump, except need not be
impervious nor have a roof constructed overhead. The sump shall be
constructed without any overflow or drain outlets. These tanks are denoted on
the Applicant's drawing (dated 3l29lÙ2) as "0", "E", "1", "J", "K", "L" and "M".

All proposed magnesium chloride/salt water brine tanks shall be located on a
concrete slab with concrete wall on all four sides, sloped to a sump, lined with B0
mil HDPE throughout and turned up at walls to the maximum height of walls,
except need not have a roof constructed overhead. The sump shall be
constructed without any overflow or drain outlets. These tanks are denoted on
the Applicant's drawing (dated 3129102) as "G" and "H".

c. The existing containment area for the proposed diesel tank shall be made
impervious by application of epoxy sealant on concrete floor slab and at all
interior walls up to maximum height of walls, except need not include a sump nor
be roofed. This tank is denoted on the Applicant's drawing (dated 3129102) asuF". A roof shall be constructed over the existing .fuel transfer area
(approximately 10'x 12'x 14'high) and the existing concrete slab shall be
similarly coated with epoxy sealant including 3" high rolling curb/berm on all
sides.

Development and lnspection Services Division:

14. Prior to issuance of a Zoning Clearance for Use Inaugurat¡on, the permittee shall
submit to the Public Works Agency for review and approval, a grading plan; and
shall obtain a Grading Permit, unless determined bv the Public Wôrks Aoencv that
a Gradinq Permit is not necessary,

lf the amount of grading is greater than 1,000 cubic yards, the grading plan shall be
prepared by a Registered Civil Engineer. Grading involving less than 1000 cubic
yards shall not require a Registered Civil Engineer to prepare, unless the permittee
chooses to have the grading performed by a Civil Engineer, or, the building official
determines that special conditions or unusual hazards exist.

lf it is deterr¡rined that a Grading Permit is required, the Public Works Agency may
request a Geology Report, the permittee shall, upon our reouest, submit to the

15.
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Public Works Agency for review and approval, a Geology Report with the submittal
of the Grading Plans.

The grading plan shall incorporate the recommendations of the approved report.

lf it is determined that a Grading Permit is required, the Public Works Agency may
request a Soils Engineering Report, the permittee shall, upon our requesf, submit to
the Public Works Agency for review and approval, a Soils Engineering Report with
the submittalof the Grading Plans.

The grading plan shall incorporate the recommendations of the approved report.

Flood Control Department:

16.

a

The applicant shall comply with all requirements of the Regional Board Water
Quality Order No. 97-03-DWQ National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) General Permit No. C4S000001 and shall implement the Storm Water
Pollution Prevention Plan prepared for the subject facility.

**The following condition is in addition to the above conditions pursuant to Permit
Adjustmenf No.6 approved May 23, 2002.

All surface runoff and drainage from activities will be controlled by berms,
revegetation, and/or other approved measures to ensure that surrounding land
and water resources are protected from erosion, gullying, sedimentation, and
contamination.

Solid Waste Manaqement Department:

18, The permittee shall adhere to the requirements of the Ventura County Ordinance
# 4155, which states "...all commercial generators shall separate or cause to be
separated from refuse and shall arrange for recycling all materials on the
Director's list of commercial recyclables." (Call the Solid Waste Management
Department.t-s@.6.forassistanceinmeetingthiscondition).

19. The permittee shall consent to an on-site waste audit by staff of the SWMD. lf
any materials on the Directo/s List of Commercial Recyclables, such as pallets,
are being generated in sufficient quantities to justify a separate bin for collection
and recycling, the permittee shall implement programs to recycle or reuse these
materials within 30 days of the waste audit.

20 Prior fo rssuance of a Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration andlor Occupancy,
the permittee shall submit a design for the enclosurelarea for siting refuse and
recyclables bins and have this design approved by the Director of the Solid
Waste Management Department. This enclosure/area shall be conveniently
located and large enough to accommodate both refuse containers and allthe
recyclables bins necessary to achieve condition (18) above. The permittee shall
refer to the SWMD's Space Allocation Guidelines for refuse and recyclables
collection and loading area design guidelines.

The permittee shall arrange for the recycling of all discarded recyclable
hazardous materials, including the motor oil, used oil filters, and antifreeze from
(salvaged) vehicles.

21.
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D. Air Pollution Control District Condition:

22. The facility operator shall conduct all on-site and off-site operations in
compliance with all applicable APCD Rules and Regulations. This includes, but
is not limited to, Rule 10 - Permits Required, and Rule74.27 - Gasoline and
ROC Liquid Storage Tank Degassrng Operations.

23. The operator shall obtain all necessary APCD permits (Authority to Construct
Permit, Permit to Operate) prior to constructing or operating the applicable
equipment. The APCD Permit Section can be reached at (805) 645-1401

*"The following condition is in addition to the above conditions pursuant to Permit
Adjustmenf No.6 approved May 23, 2002.

The District recommends the following permit conditions to help minimize potential
asbestos exposure from remodeling and demolition activities; to help reduce fugitive
dust associated with operations at the facility; and to ensure the completed facilities are
operated in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the Ventura County Air
Pollution Control District:

Building demolition activities may cause possible exposure to asbestos. The
applicant shall notify the District prior to issuance of demolition permits for any
onsite structures. Demolition and/or renovation activities shall be conducted in
compliance with District Rule 62.7, Asbesfos - Demolition and Renovatíon. Rule
62.7 governs activities related to demolition of buildings with asbestos-containing
materials. This rule establishes the notification and emission control
requirements for demolition activities. Specifically, this rule requires that the
owner or operator of a facility shall remove all asbestos-containing material from
a facility being demolished. For additional information on asbestos, or to
download a copy of Rule 62.7, please visit our website at
www.vcapcd.orq/asbestos.htm. You can also contact the District's Asbestos
Coordinator, Jay Nicholas at (805) 645-1443 or by email at iav@vcapcd.orq

b All clearing, grading, earth moving, or excavation activities shall cease during
periods of high winds to prevent excessive amounts of fugitive dust.

All trucks that will haul excavated or graded material off site shall comply with
State Vehicle Code Section 23114, with special attention to Sections
23114(b)(F), (e)(2) and (e)(4) as amended, regarding the prevention of such
material spilling onto public streets and roads.

All unpaved on-site roads shall be periodically watered or treated with
environmentally-safe dust suppressants to prevent excessive amounts of dust.

The area disturbed by clearing, grading earth moving, or excavation operations
shall be minimized to prevent excessive amounts of fugitive dust.

All active portions of the site shall be either periodically watered or treated with
environmentally-safe dust suppressants to prevent excessive amounts of dust.

On-site vehicle speeds shall not exceed 15 miles per hour.

Construction equipment engines shall be maintained in good condition and in
proper tune as per manufacturers' specifications.

c.

d

e.

f

g

h

Exhibit "6.e"
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Facilities shall be constructed and operated in accordance with the Rules and
Regulations of the Ventura County Air Pollution Control District, with emphasis
on Rule 51, Nuísance.

"A person shall not díscharge from any source whatsoever such quantities of air
contaminants or other material which cause injury, detriment, nuisance or'annoyance to any considerable number of persons or to the pubtic or which
endangers the comfort, repose, health or safety of any such persons or the public
or which cause or have a natural tendency to cause injury or damage fo busrness
or property."

An APCD Authority to Construct shall be obtained for all equipment subject to
permit, prior to construction (see Attachment 2, Form 483205). To determine if
proposed new equipment is subject to APCD Permitting, the applicant should
submit the attached APCD Questionnaire (483205) to the District. This form can
be mailed or faxed to APCD. lf an applicant has additional questions about this
process please contact District Staff at (805) 645-1 445 or (805) 645-1401.

E. Fire Department Conditions:

24. The applicant shall obtain all applicable Uniform Fire Code (UFC) permits prior to
occupancy or use of any system or item requiring a UFC.

25. The permittee shall notify the Fire Department of any change in use or ownership
and shall submit changes to the Fire Department for plan review and approval
prior to occupancy.

26 All leased or rented areas of this property shall apply for any Uniform Fire Code
Permits that apply to that business.

*"The following condition is in addition to the above conditions pursuant to Permit
Adjustmenf No.6 approved May 23, 2002.

The applicant shall complete form # VCFD 1268 Fire Department Requírements
for construction prior to obtaining a building permit.

The subject project is located in a high fire hazard area and shall meet the
requirements of the Ventura County Buílding Code for High Fire Hazard Area
Construction.

END OF CONDITIONS -

C:\My Documents\CUP\Mission Rock\PD1402-1\Condts.doc

a.

b



county of ventura
RESOURCE MANAGEìVT ENT AGENCY

A.

Planning Division
Kimberly L Prillhart

Director

M|T|GATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION (MND) - ADDENDUM

1. Entitlement: The applicant requests approval of a Minor Modification of Planned
Development Permit (PD) 573-2 (Case No. LU10-0023) for the continued use of
the property as a "Contractor's Service and Storage Yard" (Ventura County Non-
Coastal Zoning Ordinance, SBI 05-5).

2. ApplicanUPropertv Owner: W.O.S.S Properties, LLC - James Miller

3. Location; 736 Mission Rock Road, Santa Paula

4. Assesso/s Parcel Number: 099-0{60405

5. Lot Size: 2.00 acres

6. General Plan Land Use Desiqnation: The lot on which the proposed project
site is located is designated as Existing Gommunity.

7. Zonins Desisnation: The lot on which the proposed project site is located is
zoned'M3-10,000' (General lndustrial, 10,@0 square feet minimum lot area).

8. Proiect Description: The project consists of the continued use of the property
as a contracto/s service and storage yard for an oil spreading services business.
This facility would serve the asphalt paving industry, local ranches, and private
homeowners, The facility includes oil storage tanks used to contain various
paving grade liquid asphalts and asphaltic emulsions. Gontainment areas for the
storage of aggregate (sand and gravel) used in the oil spreading business are
also included, Operation of support vehicles and equipment used for chip
sealing, seal coating, and asphalt patching are part of the proposed project. A
600 square foot truck scale is located at the entrance to the project site in order
to weigh the arriving and departing trucks.

The project site will encompass 2.00 acres of land and will be located entirely on
Tax Assessor's Parcel No. 099-0460405.

Removal of an existing 400 sq. ft. mobile office trailer and demolition of an 800
sq. ft. wooden office building are included in the project. These structures would
be replaced with a newly-constructed 4,992 sq. ft. metal building that includes a
2,000 sq. ft. interior office space and a 2,992 sq. ft. shop. Additionally, the
applicant proposes to remove,an illegal 800 sq. ft. metal framed canopy and to
legalize a728 sq.ft. metalframed canopy.

Exhibit6-MNDAddendum
Planning Director Hearing

LU10-0023
@

800 South Victoria Avenue, .-2481 Fax (805) 654-2509

&
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This operation would utilize the following structures:

Wood F¡amed Shoo
MetalF¡amed Canopy

Seal Coat Storage, Water
Based Tank

Empty Tank
sc250
Soare Tank
Emulsified AsohaltCR92
SC70 Tank
AR 4.000 Tank
DieselTank

Seal CoatTank

Seting EmulsionSlorv
Tank

Trash Endosure

New Metal Building with
Office Space

HotWaterTank

List of Struc{urcs

10.1ff) gallons

12

.000 oallons

6,500 gallons

7.500 qallons
12.ßO oallons

0OO oallons
50 oallons

1.2æ oallons

(2) at 9,750
qallons

9,750 gallons

80 sq. ft
4,992 sq. ft.

i.193 so. ft.
728 sq. ft.

S¡ze of
Struc'turc

The existing, unpermitted vehicle parking area located at the front of the property
adjacent to Mission Rock Road will be relocated to within the permit area
boundaries. Fifteen parking spaces are proposed (one of which would be
handicap accessible).

The oil spreading facility would be operated on Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. The facility will involve one shift with 19 employees per shift.

The applicant proposes to eliminate the existing landscape screening condition
(tree row), Condition No. 7 (a-c) of the existing conditions of approval for PD 573-
2 (i.e., the "Umbrella Gonditions," Part 1 of 2) since the project site is not visible
from the State Highway 126 and the Agricultural Commissioner's Office
determined that the recommended conditions of approval of the Ventura County
Air Pollution Control District are sufficient to prevent adverse dust impacts on
agricultural operations that are located to the east of the project site (Email from
Rita Graham to Franca Rosengren, dated December 13, 2010). There is also a
high pressure gas line and easement along the northeast portion of the subject
property identified by the Southern California Gas Company in which no planting

of trees or deep rooted plants are allowed (Letter from Cherrie Peterson,
Southern California Gas Company, to Gounty of Ventura, Planning Division,
dated February 25, 2011).
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Pursuant to the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance (58109-3.4), the
applicant proposes 5% landscap¡ng on the project site to meet the requirements
of the M-3 zone.

ln addition, the applicant proposes to eliminate the requirement for a permit
expiration date, which is currently included in Condition No. 2 of the existing
conditions of approval for PD 573-2 (i.e., the .Umbrella Conditions," Part 1 of 2
and the "Specific Conditions," Part 2 of 2).

The City of Santa Paula will continue to provide water service to the project site.
As part of the proposed project, the existing septic system would be removed
and replaced. A new 1500 gallon septic tank and new 100 foot leach field would
provide sewage disposal services for the existing and proposed building.

B.

ln August 1990, a Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) was adopted by the County of
Ventura that evaluated the impacts of industrial development in the Mission Rock Road
area. This document covered PD No. 573-1, for truck transportation services
(hazardous waste hauling) with repair and storage facilities.

On November 23,1990, the Planning Director approved a permit adjustment (PD No.

573-1, PA.J No. 1) to dariû the size and location of all existing structures on the site.
The Planning Director determined that this change was categorically exempt for CEQA
review under Section 15301, class 1 (a), Existing Facilities.

ln April 2OO1, the Planning Commission found that the 1990 MND, as augmented by
an Addendum, constituted adequate environmental review of the minor modification of
PD No. 573-1 (Case No. PD 573-2) to authorize the continued use of the property for a
truck transportation services (hazardous waste hauling) with repair and storage
facilities.

On May 24,2OO2, the Planning Director approved a permit adjustment to PD No. 573-2
to allow a change of use on the property from a truck transportation services business
to a contrador's service and storage yard, which performs oil spreading services for
the asphalt paving industry (cunent use). The Planning Director determined that this
change was categorically exempt for CEQA review under Section 15301, class 1 (a),

Existing Facilities.

Section 15164(b) of the State CEQA Guidelines (Title 14, Galifomia Code of
Regulations, Chapter 3) states that the decision-making body may adopt an addendum
to an adopted MND if: (1) only minor technical changes or additions are necessary;
and, (2) none of the conditions described in Section 15162 of the State CEQA
Guidelines calling for the preparation of a subsequent EIR or negative declaration have
occuned.
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The conditions described in Section 15162 of the State CEQA Guidelines u/h¡ch
require the preparat¡on of a subsequent MND are provided below, along with a
discussion as to why a subsequent MND is not required:

1. Substantial changes are proposed in the project wttich will require major
revisions of the previoue MND due to the involvement of new significant
environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously
identified significant effects F1 51 62(aX1 )l;
The Permittee is arrently authorized to operate a contracfods service and storage
yard. The proposed project involves the:

o continuation of the existing contracto/s service and storage yard

. @nstruction of a 4,992 sq. ft, metal storage building vì/hich includes office
space

o removal of illegal structures

o reconfiguration of the parking lot area

. installation of new landscaping

As mentioned in ltem B, above, on August 30, 1990, the Planning Commission
adopted a MND that evaluated the environmental impacts of potential uses that
were proposed for the entire Mission Rock Road community (which included the
subject site). The uses proposed for this particular site are among those proposed
uses that were previously analyzed and were identified in the original MND adopted
for the entire Mission Rock Road community.

The proposed uses identified in the original MND include:

contrastor's service and storage operations

oil waste water treatment plants

oil production operations

vehicle wrecking yards

animal boarding kennels

concrete manufacturing plants.

The proposed project is included in the above-listed uses and does not represent a
new use not previously analyzed in the original MND or the Addendum to MND for
the entire Mission Rock Road Community.

All of the existing and proposed uses would be located within areas that were
previously analyzed either in the original MND or Addendum to the MND. These
areas are curently developed with the oil spreading services facility. Therefore, the
proposed prolect would not create any new significant environmental impacts that
were not identified in the previous environmental documents adopted for the site.

o

a

a

a

o

o
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The MND as augmented by this Addendum const¡tutes adequate environmental
rev¡ew.

As discr.lssed above, the MND identified potentially significant but mitigable impacts
relating to fire protection, floodplain management, and access and circulation. As a
mitigation measure and condition of approval for all permits in the Mission Rock
Road Gommunity, a Property Owners Association was created to implement a
community-wide approach to fire protection issues, flooding problems, and traffic
access and circulation problems wh¡ch exist within the Mission Rock Road
Community. To mitigate the significant cumulative environmental impacts, the
Mission Rock Road Property Owners Association (MRR POA) formed and
recorded Codes, Covenants, and Restrictions (CC&Rs) which require the
implementation and maintenance of the approved Road lmprovement Plan,

Drainage lmprovement Plan and fire protection facilities.

Based on a letter from Carolyn J. Abul-Haj, Managing Agent for the MRR POA, to
Franca Rosengren, dated November 29, 2010, the required community
improvements are continuing to be maintained and implemented in order to
effectively reduce the significant cumulative environmental impacts. Each property
owrìer within the Mission Rock Road Community is qlnent in the payment of the
regular assessments to the MRR POA u/h¡ch funds the services needed to maintain
the roadways, drainage and fire protection facilities.

The proposed modified facility (as may be authorized by PD No. LU10{023) will be
subject to oonditions of approval to ensure that the property owner continues to
participate in the MRR POA to ensure that the roadways, drainage and fire
protection facilities are maintained pursuant to the requirements of the mitigation
measures in the MND. Therefore, the continued use of the existing uses and
addition of a new building on the subjed property would not increase the severity of
these impacts.

The Ventura Gounty Fire Protection District (collectively, "Fire") reviewed the
proposed project (Memorandum from Marnel Vanden Bossche to Franca
Rosengren, dated Marcf¡ 14,20121. Fire determined that the proposed project will
not create any new significant impacts or increase the severity of fire protection

impacts identified in the MND. Furthermore, as conditions of approval, the
applicant will be required to obtain Fire clearance prior to obtaining a building permit
for any new structures or additions to veriff that they meet all cunent Fire
requirements. Additionally, Fire determined that the proposed project will have no
significant effect on emergency response (tacÍical access), since the public roads
and driveways that provide access to the project site meet current Fire Department
Access Standards.

The County of Ventura, Public Works {gency, Watershed Protection District
(collectively, "WPD"), reviewed the proposed projecf (Memorandum from Brian
Trushinski to Franca Rosengren, dated February 15, 2012). Since WPD
determined that the project site is located outside of the 100-year floodplain, the
impacts from flooding hazards are considered to be less than significant. As a
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recommended condition of approvalfor the proposed project, a floodplain clearance
will be required.

WPD determined that the proposed project will have a less than significant impact
on surface water qual¡ty since the applicant will be required, as a condition of
approval, to comply with the Stormwater Development Construction Program
requirements and the State General lndustrial Stormwater Permit requirements to
ensure compliance and implementation of an effective combination of erosion and
sediment control measures to protect surface water quality (Memorandum from
Ewelina Mutkowska to Franca Rosengren, dated February 15,2012).

Finally, the County of Ventura, Public Works Agency, Transportation Department
(collectively, "Transportation Department") reviewed the proposed project
(Memorandum from Behnam Emami to Franca Rosengren, dated February 23,
2012). The Transportation Department determined that any potential change to the
amount of traffic generated by the proposed project will be less than significant.
Since the proposed project will generate additional traffic on the local public roads
and the Regional Road Network, the payment of the Ventura Gounty Trafüc lmpact
Mitigation Fee ("T|MF") would be required in order to offset the impacts of traffic on
the Regional Road Network. With payment of the TIMF, the level of service and
safety of the existing roads would remain consistent with the County's General Plan
Policies.

Therefore, the proposed project will not involve any new significant environmental
impacts or an increase in the severity of the potentially significant environmental
impacts that were identified in the original MND and Addendum to MND and will not
require major revisions to the MND.

2. Substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which
the project is undertaken which will require major revisions of the previous
MND due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects
[$15162(aX2)l; or,

The environmental conditions that existed at the project site at the time the County
prepared the original MND have not changed to the extent that the proposed time
extension of the oil spreading services facility and proposed metal storage building
would require major revisions to the MND. No new reasonably foreseeable,
recently approved, or possible future projects exist within the Mission Rock Road
area that either were not analyzed in the original MND or would result in the projed
making a potentially significant contribution to a cumulative impact that was not
analyzed in the original MND. Therefore, the MND as augmented by this
Addendum constitutes an adequate environmental review.

3. New information of substantial importance, which was not known and could
not have been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the
Planning Commission adopted the previous MND, shows any of the
followlng:
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a" The proJect will have one or rxrrê signif¡cant effects not discussed in the
previous MND [S15f 62(a) (3) (A)l;

No new information or mitigation measures that were unknown and could not
have been known when the MND was adopted have become available. The
environmental conditions that cunently exist on-site are substantially the
same as those that existed at the time at which the MND was prepared and
adopted.

Therefore, the MND as augmented by this Addendum constitutes an adequate
environmental review.

Therefore, based on the information provided above, there is no substantial evidence
to wanant the preparation of a subsequent MND. The decision-making body shall
consider this addendum to the adopted MND prior to making a decision on the
project.

G.P,UEÆ.H!ESI:

Pursuant to the State CEQA Guidelines t$151ô4(c)1, this addendum to the MND
does not need to þe circulated for public review, and shall be included in, or
attached to, the adopted MND.

by: by:

F Gase R. Baca, Manager
ndustrial ts Section Commercial/lndustrial Permits Section

The Planning Director finds that this Addendum has been completed in compliance with
the California Environmental uality Act.

t l:- lz-
L. P Director Date
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EXHIBIT 7 - CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
FOR PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMTT (PD) NO. LU10-0023

The following condit¡ons of approvalsupersede all previously approved conditions-that
is, the "umbrella" conditions for all projects within the Mission Rock Road Community,
as well as the project-specific condit¡ons for PD No. 573, Minor Modification No. 2 and
Permit Adjustment No.6 of PD No. 573, Minor Modification No. 2.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AGENCY (RMA) CONDITIONS

l. Plannins Division (PL) Conditions

1. Pro Descri on
This planned development permit is based on and limited to compliance with the project
description found in this condition below, all County land use hearing exhibits in support
of the project marked Exhibit 3, and conditions of approval set forth below. Together,
these documents describe the Project. Any deviations from the Project must first be
reviewed and approved by the County in order to determine if the Project deviations
conform to the original approval. Project deviations may require Planning Director
approval for changes to the permit or further CEQA environmental review, or both. Any
Project deviation that is implemented without requisite County review and approval(s)
constitutes a violation of the conditions of this permit.

The project description is as follows:

The project consists of the continued use of the property as a contractor's service and
storage yard for an oil spreading services business. This facility will serve the asphalt
paving industry, local ranches, and private homeowners. The facility includes oil
storage tanks used to contain various paving grade liquid asphalts and asphaltic
emulsions. Containment areas for the storage of aggregate (sand and gravel) used in

the oil spreading business are also included. Operation of support vehicles and
equipment used for chip sealing, seal coating, and asphalt patching are part of the
project. A 600 sq. ft. truck scale is located at the entrance to the project site in order to
weigh the arriving and departing trucks.

The project site will encompass 2.00 acres of land and will be located entirely on Tax
Assessor's Parcel No. 099-0-060-405.

Removal of an existing 400 sq. ft. mobile office trailer and demolition of an 800 sq. ft.
wooden office building are included in the project. These structures will be replaced with
a newly-constructed 4,992 sq. ft. metal building that includes a 2,000 sq. ft. interior
office space and a 2,992 sq. ft. shop. Additionally, the applicant will remove an illegal
800 sq. ft. metalframed canopy and legalize a728 sq.ft. metal framed canopy.
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This operation will utilize the following structures

Wood Framed Shop

Seal Coat Storage, Water
Based Tank

Empty Tank
SC250 Tank
Spare Tank
Emulsified Asphalt CRS-2
SC70 Tank
AR 4,000 Tank
DieselTank

Seal Coat Tank

Slow
Tank

Setting Emulsion
Trash Enclosure

New Metal Building with
Office Space

Hot Water Tank

Metal Framed Canopv

List of Structures

6,500 gallons

7,500 qallons
12,400 qallons
10,100 qallons
15,000 qallons
9,750 qallons
12,000 qallons
11,250 qallons

(2) at 9,750
qallons

9,750 gallons

80 sq. ft.

4,992 sq. ft.

15,000 qallons
2,193 sq. ft.
728 sq. ft.

Size of
Structure

The existing, unpermitted vehicle parking area located at the front of the property
adjacent to Mission Rock Road will be relocated to within the permit area
boundaries. Fifteen parking spaces are proposed (one of which would be
handicap accessible).

The oil spreading facility will be operated on Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. The facility will involve one shift with 19 employees per shift.

The requested modified permit authorizes the deletion of the following two
existíng conditions of approval of PD No. 573-2:

Condition 7 a-c ("Umbrella Conditions," Part 1 of 2): This condition
currently requires the installation of a tree row along the northeast and
northwest property lines to reduce the visual impacts of the industrial use
from State Highway 126.

Condition 2 ("Specific Conditions," Part 2 of 2): This condition sets a
permit expiration date.

a

a
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The full text of these conditions is included in Exhibit 5 (2001 Umbrella and
Specific Conditions).

Pursuant to the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance ($8109-3.4), the
applicant will landscape 5o/o of the project site to meet the requirements of the M-
3 zone.

The City of Santa Paula will continue to provide water service to the project site.
As part of this project, the existing septic system will be removed and replaced.
A new 15OO-gallon septic tank and new 100-foot long leach field will provide
sewage disposal services for the existing and proposed building (Exhibit 3).

The grading, development, use, and maintenance of the property, the size, shape,
arrangement, and location of structures, parking areas and landscape areas, and the
protection and preservation of resources shall conform to the project description above
and all approved County land use hearing exhibits in support of the project and
conditions of approval below. (PL-1)

2. Site Maintenance
Purpose: To ensure that the PD area is maintained in a neat and orderly manner so as
not to create any hazardous conditions or unsightly conditions which are visible from
outside the PD area.
Requirement: The Permittee shall maintain the project site in compliance with the
described uses outlined in Condition No. 1 (Permitted Land Uses). Only equipment
and/or materials which the Planning Director determines to substantially comply with
Condition No. 1 (Permitted Land Uses), or which are authorized by any subsequent
amendments to this PD, shall be stored on the property during the life of this PD. The
following additional conditions shall apply:

All outside storage shall be fenced for security and public safety at the
property line pursuant to the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning
Ord inance (S8 1 09-3.4.2 ).
Restrooms shall be open and available for those employed at the truck
transportation and contractor's service and storage operation.
ln accordance with the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance
(S8109-3.1.1) all new utility lines, including electric, communications,
street lighting and cable television, shall be placed underground by the
Permittee, who shall make the necessary arrangements with the utility
companies for the installation of such facilities.

Documentation: Condition No. 1 (Permitted Land Uses) of this PD and any approved
amendments of the PD.
Timing: Prior to the issuance of the Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration and for the
life of the permit.
Monitoring and Reporting: The County Building lnspector, Public Works Grading
lnspector, Fire Marshall, and/or Planning Division staff has the authority to conduct

a

b.

c.
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periodic site inspections to ensure the Permittee's ongoing compliance with this
condition consistent with the requirements of S8114-3 of the Ventura County Non-
Coastal Zoning Ordinance. (PL-4)

3. PD Modification
Prior to undertaking any operational or construction-related activity which is not
expressly described in these conditions or Project Description, the Permittee shall first
contact the Planning Director to determine ¡f the proposed activity requires a
modification of this PD. The Planning Director may, at the Planning Director's sole
discretion, require the Permittee to file a written and/or mapped description of the
proposed activity in order to determine if a PD modification is required. lf a PD
modification is required, the modification shall be subject to:

a) The modification approval standards of the Ventura County Ordinance Code
in effect at the time the modification application is acted on by the Planning
Director; and,

b) Environmental review, as required pursuant to the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA; California Public Resources Code, 521000-21178) and
the State CEQA Guidelines (California Code of Regulations, Title 14,
Chapter 3, S15000-15387), as amended from time to time. (PL-5)

4. Construction Activities
Prior to any construction, the Permittee shall obtain a Zoning Clearance for construction
from the Planning Division, and a Building Permit from the Building and Safety Division.
Prior to any grading, the Permittee shall obtain a Grading Permit from the Public Works
Agency. (PL-6)

5. Acceptance of Conditions and Schedule of Enforcement Resoonses
The Permittee's acceptance of this PD and/or commencement of construction and/or
operations under this PD shall constitute the Permittee's formal agreement to comply
with all conditions of this PD. Failure to abide by and comply with any condition for the
granting of this PD shall constitute grounds for enforcement action provided in the
Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance (2O1O, Article 14), which shall include,
but is not limited to, the following:

a) Public reporting of violations to the Planning Commission and/or Board of
Supervisors;

b) Suspension of the permitted land uses (Condition No. 1);
c) Modification of the PD conditions listed herein;
d) Recordation of a "Notice of Noncompliance" on the deed to the subject

property;
e) The imposition of civil administrative penalties; and/or
f) Revocation of this PD.

The Permittee is responsible for being aware of and complying with the PD conditions
and all applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations. (PL-7)
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6. Time Limits
a) Zoning Clearance for Construction:

i. The approval decision for this PD becomes effective upon the
expiration of the 10 day appeal period following the approval decision,
or when any appeals of the decision are finally resolved. Once the
approval decision becomes effective, the Permittee must obtain a
Zoning Clearance for Construction in order to initiate the land uses
provided in Condition No. 1 (Project Description).

ii. This PD shall expire and become null and void if the Permittee fails to
obtain a Zoning Clearance for Construction within one year [Ventura
County Non-Coastal Zoníng Ordinance (2005, S8f f 1-4.7)l from the
granting or approval of this PD. The Planning Director may grant a one
year extension of time to the Permittee in order to obtain the Zoning
Clearance for Construction if the Permittee can demonstrate to the
satisfaction of the Planning Director that the Permittee has made a
diligent effort to inaugurate the permitted land use, and the Permittee
has requested the time extension in writing at least 30 days prior to the
one year expiration date.

iíi. Prior to the issuance of the Zoning Clearance for Construction, all fees
and charges billed to that date by any County agency, as well as any
fines, penalties, and sureties, must be paid in full. After issuance of the
Zoning Clearance for Use Inauguration, any final billed processing fees
must be paid within 30 days of the billing date or the County may
revoke this PD.

b) Zoning Clearance for Use Inauguration:
i. This PD shall expire and become null and void if the Permittee fails to

obtain a Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration within one year from
the issuance of the Zoning Clearance for Construction. The Planning
Director may grant a one year extension of time to the Permittee in
order to obtain the Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration if the
Permittee can demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Planning Director
that the Permittee has made a diligent effort to inaugurate the permitted
land use, and the Permittee has requested the time extension in writing
at least 30 days prior to the one year expiration date.

ii. Prior to the issuance of the Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration, all
fees and charges billed to that date by any County agency, as well as
any fines, penalties, and sureties, must be paid in full. After issuance of
the Zoning Clearance for Use Inauguration, any final billed processing
fees must be paid within 30 days of the billing date or the County may
revoke this PD.

7. Consolidation of All Approved Exhibits and Permits
Purpose: !n order to assure that the facility is operated in compliance wíth other federal,
state or local government regulatory requirements, the Permittee shall obtain all
necessary permits or other documentation.
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Requirement: The Permittee shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local
regulatory requirements.
Documentation: The Permittee shall provide copies or permits or other
correspondence to the County Planning Division for review and approval that
d emonstrates compl iance with agency req u i rements.
Timing: The documentat¡on shall be submitted to the Planning Division prior to the
issuance of the Zoning Clearance for construction or as required by the permitting
agency.
Monitoring and Reporting: The Planning Division shall maintain the documentation
provided by the Permittee in the project file. In the event that a permit is modified by
any other agency, the Permittee shall submit revised documentation within 30 days of
the modification.

8. Notice of PD Requirements and Retention of PD Conditions On-Site
Purpose: ln order to assure compliance, all relevant parties shall be informed of permit
requirements.
Requirement: The owners of record, the contractors, and all other parties and vendors
regularly dealing with the daily operation of the proposed activities shall be informed, in
writing, by the Permittee of the pertinent conditions of this PD. The Permittee shall
retain a copy of the PD on the site available for inspection by all parties.
Documentation: The Permittee shall provide a copy of a letter that informs all relevant
parties of the applicability of the PD to the subject operation and facility. This letter shall
also specify the location of the copy of the PD to be retained on-site.
Timing: Prior to the issuance of the Zoning Clearance for construction, the
informational letter shall be provided to the Planning Division. The copy of the PD shall
be retained on-site until expiration of this PD.
Monitoring and Reporting: The Planning Division has the authority to conduct periodic
site inspections to ensure ongoing compliance with this condition consistent with the
requirements of S81 1 4-3 of the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance.

9. Recorded Notice of Land Use Entitlement
Purpose: ln order to comply with $8111-8.3 of the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning
Ordinance a notice shall be recorded on the deed of the subject property that describes
the responsibilities of the Property Owner and Permittee for compliance with applicable
permit conditions and regulations.
Requirement: The Permittee and Property Owner of record shall sign, have notarized,
and record with the Office of the County Recorder, a Notice of Land Use Entitlement
form furnished by the Planning Division, for tax assessor's parcel that is subject to this
PD.
Documentation: Recorded Notice of Land Use Entitlement.
Timing: Prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for Construction.
Monitoring and Reporting: The Permittee shall return a copy of the recorded Notice
of Land Use Entitlement to the Planning Division for the project file. (PL-11)
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10

Cost Responsibilities: The Permittee shall bear the full costs of all staff
time, materials costs, or consultant costs associated with the approval of
studies, generation of studies or reports, on-go¡ng permit compliance, and
monitoring programs by maintaining revolv¡ng Condition Compliance
Account CC06-0260 as described below in Condition 10.b. Specifically,
the Permittee shall bear the full costs of the following:

(1) Condition Compliance, which is defined herein to include, but is not
limited to, the staff time, materials costs, or consultant costs
associated with the approval of studies, generation of studies or
reports, ongoing permit condition compliance review, and CEQA
Mitigation Monitoring/other monitoring programs; and,

(2) Monitoring and enforcement costs, and any related fines or penalties
assessed pursuant to the provisions of the Ventura County
Ordinance Code, as it may be amended. (Refer to Condition 10.c,
below.)

:

Condition Compliance Account CC06-0260 was established pursuant to
Umbrella Conditions (Part 1 of 2), Condition No. 9 of CUP 573-2, and shall
be maintained until this CUP expires (Condition 6, above). Condition
Compliance Account CC06-0260 shall serye as a revolving condition
compliance and enforcement account to be used by Ventura County
agencies to cover costs incurred by Ventura County for Condition
Compliance review, monitoring, and enforcement costs (Condition 10.a,
above), and for enforcement costs and penalties assessed pursuant to the
provisions of the Ventura County Ordinance Code, as it may be amended
(Condition 10.c, below.)

lf any of the information provided in the existing reimbursement agreement
for Condition Compliance Account CC06-0260 is outdated and/or
incorrect, prior to issuance of a Construction Zoning Clearance [Condition
6a, above], the Permittee shall submit a new, signed reimbursement
agreement with the updated and/or correct information. The
reimbursement agreement obligates the Permittee to pay any Condition
Compliance review, monitoring, and enforcement costs (Condition 10.a,
above). The reimbursement agreement also grants the Permittee the right
to challenge any charges for Condition Compliance review, monitoring,
and enforcement costs.

c. Monitorinq and Enforcement Costs: The Ventura County Non-Coastal

a

b.

Zoning Ordinance (S8114-3.4) requires the Permittee, or the Permittee's
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successors-in-interest, to bear the full costs incurred by the County or its
contractors for inspection and monitoring, and for enforcement activities
related to the resolution of confirmed violations. Enforcement activities
shall be in response to confirmed violations and may include such
measures as inspections, public reports, penalty hearings, forfeiture of
securities, and suspension of this CUP. Costs will be billed at the contract
rates in effect at the time enforcement actions are required. The
Permittee shall be billed for said fees and penalties pursuant to the
Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance (S811 4-3.4) as it may be
amended.

Billino Process: The Permittee shall pay any written requests made by the
Planning Director or designee within 30 days of receipt of the request. lf
requested by the Permittee, requests for payment shall be accompanied
by an accounting of how the deposited funds have been spent. Failure to
pay the required amount, or to maintain the required deposit, shall be
grounds for suspension, modification, or revocation of this CUP. The
Permittee shall have the right to challenge any charge or the
reasonableness of any charge prior to payment.

11. Defense and lndemnity
As a condition of PD issuance and use including adjustment, modification, or renewal
thereof, the Permittee agrees to:

a) Defend, at the Permittee's sole expense, any action brought against the
County by a third party challenging either the County's decision to issue this
PD or the manner in which the County is interpreting or enforcing the
conditions of this PD; and

b) lndemnify the County against any settlements, awards, or judgments,
including attorney's fees, arising out of, or resulting from, any such legal
action. Upon written demand from the County, the Permittee shall reimburse
the County for any and all court costs and/or attorney's fees which the
County may be required by a court to pay as a result of any such legal
action the Permittee defended or controlled the defense thereof pursuant to
Section 11(a) above. The County may, at its sole discretion, participate in
the defense of any such legal action, but such participation shall not relieve
the Permittee of the Permittee's obligations under this condition.

Neither the issuance of this PD, nor compliance with the conditions thereof,
shall relieve the Permittee from any responsibility otherwise imposed by law
for damage to persons or property; nor shall the issuance of this PD serye
to impose any liability upon the County of Ventura, its officers, or employees
for injury or damage to persons or property.

Except with respect to the County's sole negligence or intentional
misconduct, the Permittee shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the

d
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County, its offícers, agents, and employees from any and all claims,
demands, costs, and expenses, including attorney's fees, judgments, or
tiabilities arising out of the construction, maintenance, or operations
described in Condition No. 1 (Permitted Land Uses), as it may be
subsequently modified pursuant to the conditions of this PD. (PL-13)

12. lnvalidation of Cond ition(s)
lf any of the conditions or limitations of this PD are held to be invalid, that holding shall
not invalidate any of the remaining PD conditions or limitations. ln the event the
Planning Director determines that any condition contained herein is in conflict with any
other condition contained herein, then where principles of law do not provide to the
contrary, the conditions most protective of public health and safety and natural
environmental resources shall prevail to the extent feasible.

ln the event that any condition imposing a fee, exaction, dedication, or other mitigation
measure is challenged by the Permittee an action fíled in a court of law, or threatened to
be filed therein, which action is brought in the time period provided for by the Code of
Civil Procedures (51094.6), or other applicable law, this PD shall be allowed to continue
in force until the expiration of the limitation period applicable to such action, or until final
resolution of such action, provided the Permittee has, in the interim, fully complied with
the fee, exaction, dedication, or other mitigation measure being challenged.

lf a court of law invalidates any condition, and the invalidation would change the findings
andior the mitigation measures associated with the approval of this PD, at the discretion
of the Planning Director, the Planning Director may review the project and impose
substitute feasible conditions/mitigation measures to adequately address the subject
matter of the invalidated condition. The Planning Director shall make the determination
of adequacy. lf the Planning Director cannot identify substitute feasible
conditions/mitigation measures to replace the invalidated condition, and cannot identify
overriding considerations for the significant impacts that are not mitigated to a level of
insignificance as a result of the invalidation of the condition, then this PD may be
revoked. (PL-14)

13. Consultant Review of lnformation and Consultant Work
The County and all other County permitting agencies for this land use have the option of
referring any and all special studies that these conditions require to an independent and
qualified consultant for review and evaluation of issues beyond the expertise or
manpower of County staff.

Prior to the County engaging any independent consultants or contractors pursuant to
the conditions of this PD, the County shall confer in writing with the Permittee regarding
the necessary work to be contracted, as well as the costs of such work. Whenever
feasible, the County will use the lowest bidder. Any decisions made by County staff in
reliance on consultant or contractor work may be appealed pursuant to the appeal
procedures contained in the Ventura County Zoning Ordinance Code then in effect.
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The Permittee may hire private consultants to conduct work required by the County, but
only if the consultant and the consultant's proposed scope-of-work are first reviewed
and approved by the County. The County retains the right to hire its own consultants to
evaluate any work that the Permittee or a contractor of the Permittee undertakes. ln
accordance with Condition No. 10 above, if the County hires a consultant to review any
work undertaken by the Permittee, or hires a consultant to review the work undertaken
by a contractor of the Permittee, the hiring of the consultant will be at the Permittee's
expense. (PL-15)

14. Relationship of PD Conditions, Laws and Other Permits
The Permittee shall design, maintain, and operate the PD area and any facilities
thereon in compliance with all applicable requirements and enactments of Federal,
State, and County authorities. ln the event of conflict between various requirements,
the more restrictive requirements shall apply. ln the event the Planning Director
determines that any PD condition contained herein is in conflict with any other PD
condition contained herein, when principles of law do not provide to the contrary, the PD
condition most protective of public health and safety and environmental resources shall
prevail to the extent feasible.

No condition of this PD for uses allowed by the Ventura County Ordinance Code shall
be interpreted as permitting or requiring any violation of law, laurful rules or regulations,
or orders of an authorized governmental agency. Neither the issuance of this PD, nor
compliance with the conditions of this PD, shall relieve the Permittee from any
responsibility otherwise imposed by law for damage to persons or property.

A business tax certificate and regulatory licenses shall be obtaíned for the truck
transportation and contractor's service and storage yard. (PL-16)

15. Contact Person
Purpose: In order to facilitate responses to complaints, a contact person shall be
designated.
Requirement: The Permittee shall designate a contact person(s) responsible to
respond to complaints from citizens and the County regarding the uses permitted by this
PD. The designated contact person shall be available, via telecommunication,24 hours
a day.
Documentation: The Permittee shall provide the Planning Director with the contact
information (e.9., name and/or position title, address, business and cell phone numbers,
and email addresses) of the Permittee's field agent who receives all orders, notices, and
communications regarding matters of condition and code compliance at the PD site.
Timing: Prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for Construction, the Permittee
shall provide the Planning Division the contact information of the Permittee's field
agent(s) for the project file. lf the address or phone number of the Permittee's field
agent(s) should change, or the responsibility is assigned to another person, the
Permittee shall provide the Planning Division with the new information in writing within
three calendar days of the change in the Permittee's field agent.
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Monitoring and Reporting: The Planning Division maintains the contact information
provided by the Permittee in the respective project file. The Planning Division has the
authority to periodically confirm the contact information consistent with the requirements
of S¡8114-3 of the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance.

16. Resolution of Complaints
The following process shall be used to resolve complaints related to the project:

a) The Permittee shall post the telephone number for the designated Contact
Person as identified pursuant to Condition No. 15 in a visible location on the
site. The Contact Person shall be available via telephone on a 24-hour
basis. Persons with concerns about the operation of the kennel may directly
contact the Contact Person;

b) lf a written complaint about this project is received by the County, Planning
staff will contact the Permittee's Contact Person or the Permittee to request
information regarding the alleged violation; and,

c) lf, following a complaint investigation by County staff, a violation of Ventura
County Code or a conditíon of this permit is confirmed, County enforcement
actions pursuant to $8114-3 of 'the Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance may be
initiated. (PL-18)

17. Reportins of Maior Incidents
Purpose: To ensure that the Planning Director is notified of major incidents within the
PD area.
Requirement: The Permittee shall immediately notify the Planning Director by
telephone, email, FAX, and/or voicemail of any incidents (e.9., fires, explosions, spills,
landslides, or slope failures) that could pose a hazard to life or property inside or outside
the PD area.
Documentation: Upon request of any County agency, the Permittee shall provide a
written report of any incident that shall include, but is not limited to: a description of the
facts of the incident; the corrective measures used, if any; and, the steps taken to
prevent a recurrence of the incident.
Timing: The Permittee shall provide the written report to the requesting County agency
and Planning Division within seven days of the request.
Monitoring and Reporting: The Planning Division maintains any documentation
provided by the Permittee related to major incidents in the PD file. (PL-19)

18. Chanqe of Owner and/or Permittee
Purpose: To ensure that the Planning Division is properly and promptly notified of any
change of ownership or change of Permittee affecting the PD site.
Requirement: The Permittee shall file, as an initial notice with the Planning Director,
the new name(s), address(es), telephone/FAX number(s), and email addresses of the
new owner(s), lessee(s), operato(s) of the permitted uses, and the company officer(s).
Permittee shall provide the Planning Director with a final notice once the transfer of
ownership and/or operational control has occurred.
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Documentation: The initial notice must be submitted with new Property Owner's
and/or Permittee's contact information. The final notice of transfer must include the
effective date and time of the transfer and a letter signed by the new Property Owner(s),
lessee(s), and/or operator(s) of the permitted uses acknowledging and agreeing to
comply with all conditions of this PD.
Timing: The Permittee shall provide written notíce to the Planning Director 10 calendar
days prior to the change of ownership or change of Permittee. The Permittee shall
provide the final notice to the Planning Director within 15 calendar days of the effective
date of the transfer.
Monitoring and RepoÉing: The Planning Division maintains notices submitted by the
Permittee in the project file and has the authority to periodically confirm the information
consistent with the requirements of 58114-3 of the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning
Ordinance. (PL-20)

19. lmplementation and Maintenance of Required Mission Rock Road Communitv
lmprovementsl: The Mission Rock Road area property owners created a Property
Owners Association (POA) and recorded Codes, Covenants, and Restrictions (CC&Rs)
requiring the on-going implementation and maintenance of the following items:

a. The elimination of traffic related problems, pursuant to the approved "As
Built" Road lmprovement Plan dated August 20, 1992 (Drawing No.
62462-67);

An effective drainage system which will deter sheet flooding, pursuant to
the approved "As Built" Drainage lmprovement Plan dated September 29,
1993 (Drawing No.62408-14, GP8613); and,

Adequate fire protection through the approved Fire Protection System
Plans dated May 23, 1986, which include the installation and maintenance
of fire hydrants and sufficient fire flow.

The Permittee shall continue to participate throughout the life of this PD in the
continued implementation and maintenance of the items noted above, as
required by the POA and its CC&Rs, by providing, upon request, the Planning
Director with a letter from the POA acknowledging payment of the required dues
of the Permittee and showing the Permittee is in good standing with the POA and
its CC&Rs.

' Th¡s condition/mitigation measure is required in order to implement mitigation measures that were
identified in the Mitigated Negative Declaration (1990, Section lll, Environmental lmpacts and Mitigation
Measures, B. lmplementation and Enforcement), which was adopted for projects within the Mission Rock
Road Community.

b

c.
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have exterior surfaces constructed or faced with a stainless steel,
aluminum, painted, baked enamel, or similarly finished surface;
be reasonably screened from view from any street by other buildings or by
appropriate walls, fencing, earth mounds or landscaping; or,
be located at least 100 feet from the street centerline.

21. Specific lndustrial Zone Standards: Pursuant to Article 9 of the Ventura County Non-
Coastal Zoning Ordinance, the Permittee shall maintain the contractor's service and
storage yard in compliance with the following requirements, which also satisfy the
mitigation measures identified in the original MND that are designed to reduce the
impacts of concentrations of pollutants that are discharged into the Santa Clara outfall
as a result of flood channelization:

Objectionable Factors - The following shall be maintained at levels which are
appropriate for the zone and geographic area and are not objectionable at
the point of measurement, as determined by the Planning Director, when the
use is in normal operation:

(1) Smoke, odors, vapors, gases, acids, fumes, dust, dirt, fly ash, or other
forms of air pollution;

(2) Noise, vibration, pulsations, or similar phenomena;
(3) Glare or heat; and,
(4) Radioactivity or electrical disturbance.

The point of measurement for these factors shall be at the lot or ownership
line surrounding the use.

b. Hazardous Materials - Land or buildings shall not be used or occupied in any
manner so as to create any fire, explosive or other hazard. All activities
involving the use or storage of combustible, explosive, caustic or othenruise
hazardous materials shall comply with all applicable local and national safety
standards and shall be provided with adequate safety devices against the
hazard of fire and explosion, and adequate fíre-fighting and fire suppression
equipment in compliance with the Ventura County Fire Protection District's
regulations. The burning of waste materials in open fires without written
approval of the Ventura County Fire Protection District is prohibited.

Liquid and Solid Wastes - Liquid or solid wastes discharged from the
premises shall be properly treated prior to discharge so as not to
contaminate or pollute any watercourse or groundwater supply or interfere
with bacterial processes in sewage treatment. The disposal or dumping of

a

c
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solid wastes, such as slag, paper, and fiber wastes, or other industrial
wastes shall not be permitted on any premises.

d. Exceptions - Exceptions to these regulations may be made during brief
periods for reasonable cause, such as breakdown or overhaul of equipment,
modification or cleaning of equipment, or other similar reason, when it is
evident that such cause was not reasonably preventable, as determined by
the Planning Director. These regulations shall not apply to the operation of
motor vehicles or other transportation equipment unless otherwise specified.

22 and Screenin
Purpose: To comply with the County's landscaping requirements for proposed
development in the M-3 zone.
Requirement: Landscaping that serves the following functions must be provided and
maintained:

a. Provides visual relief and visual integration. Landscaping must be
provided that softens the building edges, breaks up the expanses of
buildings or walls, and blends structures with their surroundings.

b. Ensures compatibility with community character. Landscaping must be
provided that visually integrates the development with the character of the
surround ing community.

c. Shades and improves the aesthetics of paved areas used by the public
and employees. Landscaping must be provided in the parking area and
adjacent to all project sidewalks and adjacent to the proposed warehouse.

The required landscaping must be designed to require minimal amounts of water and to
use required water efficiently, in accordance with the water efficiency requirements of
the Landscape Design Criteria, and must achieve the following design objectives

a. Use Available Non-potable Sources of Water. The landscaping must
integrate the harvesting and/or use of alternative, non-potable sources of
water, including stormwater, reclaimed water, and gray water, where
feasible.

b. Create Viable Growing Environment. Landscape design must address the
needs of the plants to ensure their health, long-term viability and
protection.

c. Species Diversity. The landscape plan must integrate a variety of plant
species, heights, colors and textures, as appropriate gÍven the size of the
landscape.

d. Crime Deterring. The landscape design must deter crime by allowing
unobstructed views of vulnerable doors and windows from the street and
other properties, avoiding blind spots and hiding spaces, and creating
pedestrian walkways that are safe.

e. Use Non-lnvasive Plant Species.

Documentation: The Permittee shall submit to the County of Ventura Planning Division
for review and approval three sets of a draft landscape plan, prepared by a California
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registered landscape architect (or other qualified individual as approved by the Planning
Director), demonstrating compliance with the above requirements, [S8109-0.6
(Landscaping) of the Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance the project must meet percentage
of landscaping requirementsl and the County's Landscape Design Criteria. The
landscape architect responsible for the work shall stamp the plan. After landscape
installation, the Permittee shall submit to the County of Ventura Planning Division a
statement from the project landscape architect that all landscaping has been installed
as shown on the approved landscape and plan. Any changes to approved landscape
plans that affect the character or quantity of the plant material or irrigation system
design must be approved by the Planning Director prior to installation.
Timing: The Permittee shall submit the landscape plan to the Planning Divisíon for
review and approval prior to issuance of a Zoning Clearance for Construction. The
Permittee shall install all required landscaping prior to issuance of a Zoning Clearance
for use inauguration.
Monitoring and Reporting: The Planning Division maintains the landscape plans and
statement by the landscape architect provided by the Permittee in the project file and
has the authority to periodically confirm that the landscaping is maintained by the
Permittee in accordance with the approved plan consistent with the requirements of
15811 4-3 of the Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinancel. (PL-21)

23. Liqhtins Plan
Purpose: To ensure lighting on the subject property is provided in compliance with
S8f06-8.6 and $8108-5.12 of the Ventura County Non-CoastalZoning Ordinance and:

a. avoids interference with reasonable use of adjoining properties;
b. avoids conflict with landscape features;
c. minimizes on-site and eliminates off-site glare;
d. provides adequate on-site lighting for security;
e. minimizes impacts to wildlife movement;
f. minimizes energy consumption; and,
g. includes devices that are compatible with the design of the permitted

facility and minimize energy consumption.

Requirement: ln order to minimize light and glare from project property all parking lots,
exterior structure light fixtures, and freestanding light standards must be high cut-off
type that divert lighting downward onto the property to avoid the casting of any direct
light onto any adjacent property or roadway.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit two copies of a lighting plan to the
Planning Division for review and approval. The Permittee shall include a photometric
plan and manufacturer's specifications for each exterior light fixture type (e.9., light
standards, bollards, and wall mounted packs) in the lighting plan. An electrical engineer
registered by the State of California shall prepare the lighting plan. The plan must
include illumination information within parking areas, pathways, streetscapes, and open
spaces proposed throughout the development. The Permittee shall bear the total cost of
the review and approval of the lighting plan. The Permittee shall install all exterior
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lighting in accordance with the approved líghting plan. The Permittee shall maintain the
lighting as approved in the lighting plan for the life of the permit.
Timing: The Permittee shall submit a lighting plan for review and approval by the
Planning Division prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for Construction. The
approved lighting plan shall be installed prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for
Use lnauguration.
Monitoring and Reporting: The Planning Division maintains a stamped copy of the

approved lighting plan in the project file. The Permittee shall ensure that the lighting is
installed according to the approved lighting plan prior to the issuance of a Zoning
Clearance for Use lnauguration. The Building and Safety lnspector and the Planning
Division have the authority to ensure that the lighting plan is installed according to the
approved lighting plan. The Planning Division has the authority to conduct periodic site
inspections to ensure ongoing compliance with this condition consistent with the
requirements of 58114-3 of the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance. (PL-22)

24. Siqn Plan
Purpose: To ensure signage on the property complies with Chapter 1, Article 10 of the
Ventura County Non-Goastal Ordinance.
Requirement: A sígn plan for any proposed signs shall include the proposed size,
colors, materials, and lighting details. All existing signs (Missile Motel and airplane
signs) on the property that are not in compliance with Chapter 1, Article 10 of the
Ventura County Non-Coastal Ordinance, shall be removed.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit two copies of a sign plan to the Planning
Division for review and approval. The Permittee shall bear the total cost of such review
and approval.
Timing: The Permittee shall submit the sign plan to the Planning Division for review
and approval prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for construction. All existing
signs on the property that are not in compliance with Chapter 1, Article 10 of the
Ventura County Non-Coastal Ordinance, shall be removed prior to the issuance of a
Zoning Clearance for Construction.
Monitoring and Reporting: The Planning Division maintains a stamped copy of the
approved sign plan in the project file. The Permittee shall be responsible for obtaining a
Zoning Clearance for any new or replacement sign to assure that the signage for the
project continues to comply with the approved sign plan and Chapter 1, Article 10 of the
Ventura County Non-Coastal Ordinance. The Planning Division has the authority to
conduct periodic site inspections to ensure ongoing compliance with this condition
consistent with the requirements of 58114-3 of the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning
Ordinance. (PL-23)

25. Availabilitv of Parkinq Spaces
Purpose: To ensure compliance with all applicable provisions in S8108-3 of the
Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance.
Requirement: The Permittee shall ensure that the required 15 motor vehicle parking
spaces (including accessible spaces), remain continuously available for their intended
parking use and are not used for merchandise display, storage, vehicle repair, or any
other unauthorized use. The Permittee and Property Owner shall maintain the required
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parking area as illustrated on the approved site plan. This maintenance requ¡rement
includes, but is not limited to; the number of parking spaces, curbs, directional
markings, accessible parking symbols, screening, sight distance, surfaces, signs,
striping, lighting fixtures, landscaping, and trash and recyclables enclosures.
Documentation: A stamped copy of the approved site plan.
Timing: The Permittee shall install all components of the required parking area as
indicated on the approved site plan prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for Use
lnauguration, and shall maintain the required parking arca as illustrated on the
approved site plan for the life of the permit.
Monitoring and Reporting: The Planning Division maintains a stamped copy of the
approved site plan provided by the Permittee in the project file. The Building and Safety
lnspector and Planning Division have the authority to inspect the site to ensure
compliance with the approved site plan prior to Use Inauguration. The Planning
Division has the authority to conduct periodic site inspections to ensure ongoing
compliance with this condition consistent with the requirements of S8114-3 of the
Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance. (PL-24)

26. Trash and Recvclinq Storaqe Area
Purpose: ln order to comply with $8106-8.7 and $8108-5.13 of the Ventura County
Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance.
Requirement: The Permittee shall ensure that trash and waste diversion (e.9.,
recyclables and yard waste) enclosures are constructed and maintained on the project
site in accordance with the County of Ventura's adopted "Space Allocation for Recycling
and Refuse Collection Design Criteria and Specifications Guidelines."
Documentation: A copy of the approved site plan.
Timing: Prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for Construction, the Permittee
shall illustrate the enclosures on all development plans for review and approval by the
Planning Division. The Permittee shall install the trash enclosures prior to the issuance
of a Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration.
Monitoring and Reporting: The Planning Division maintains a copy of the approved
plans in the project file. The Planning Division has the authority to inspect the site to
ensure that the enclosure is constructed as illustrated on the approved plans prior to
issuance of the Zoning Clearance for Use lnauguration. The Planning Division has the
authority to periodically inspect the site to ensure that the trash enclosure is maintained
consistent with the requirements of S8114-3 of the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning
Ordinance. (PL-30)

27.Minimizi Nuisance lm and Setbacks from cultural Uses
The Permittee shall take whatever reasonable steps are necessary, as determined by
the Planning Director, to prevent significant nuisance impacts from occurring outside the
PD area. Significant nuisance impacts include, but are not limited to, noise, dust, odors,
lighting, and glare. ln order to determine the significance of the nuisance, the Planning
Director may consider the number and types of neighbor complaints, and conduct
inspections of the site and surrounding areas. Any questions about what constitutes
significant off-site nuisance levels shall be resolved by the Planning Director or other
public agency (e.9., the Air Pollution Control District) as the Planning Director may
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designate

28.
Purpose: ln order to mitigate potential impacts to archaeological resources
inadvertently d iscovered d u ring g ro u nd d istu rbance.
Requirement: The Permittee shall implement the following procedures:

a. lf any archaeological or historical a(ifacts are uncovered during
ground disturbance or construction activities, the Permittee shall:
i. Cease operations and assure the preservation of the area in

which the discovery was made;
ii. Notify the Planning Director in writing, within three days of

the discovery;
iii. Obtain the services of a County-approved archaeologist who

shall assess the find and provide recommendations on the
proper disposition of the site in a written report format; and,

iv. Obtain the Planning Director's written concurrence of the

b,r 
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disturbance or construction activities, the Permittee shall:
i. Cease operations and assure the preservation of the area in

which the discovery was made;
ii. lmmediately notify the County Coroner and the Planning

Director;
iii. Obtain the services of a County-approved archaeologist and,

if necessary, Native American Monitor(s), who shall assess
the find and provide recommendations on the proper
disposition of the site in a written report format; and,

iv. Obtain the Planning Director's written concurrence of the
recommended disposition before resuming development on-
site.

Documentation: lf archaeological remains are encountered, the Permittee shall submit
a report prepared by a County-approved archaeologist including recommendations for
the proper disposition of the site. Additional documentation may be required to
demonstrate that the Permittee has implemented any recommendations made by the
archaeologists report.
Timing: Archaeologist reports shall be provided to the Planning Division immediately
upon completion.
Monitoring and Reporting: The Permittee shall provide any archaeologist report
prepared for the project site to the Planning to be made a part of the project file. The
Permittee shall implement any recommendations made in the archaeologist's report to
the satisfaction of the Planning Director. (PL-59)

29. Paleontoloqical Resources lnadvertentlv Discovered Durino Gradino
Purpose: ln order to mitigate potential impacts to paleontological resources that may
be encountered during ground disturbance or construction activities.
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Requirement: lf any paleontological remains are uncovered during ground disturbance
or construction activities, the Permittee shall:

a. Cease operations and assure the preservation of the area in which the discovery
was made;

b. Notify the Planning Director in writing, within three days of the discovery;
c. Obtain the services of a paleontological consultant or professional geologist who

shall assess the find and provide recommendations on the proper disposition of
the site;

d. Obtain the Planning Director's written concurrence of the recommended
disposition before resuming development; and,

e. lmplement the agreed upon recommendations.
Documentation: Permittee shall submit the reports prepared by the paleontologist or
geologist. Additional documentation may be required to demonstrate that the Permittee
has implemented any recommendations made by in the paleontological report.
Timing: Paleontological reports shall be provided to the Planning Division immediately
upon completion.
Monitoring and Reporting: The Permittee shall provide any paleontological report
prepared for the project site to the Planning Division to be made part of the project file.
The Permittee shall implement any recommendations made in the paleontological report
to the satisfaction of the Planning Director. (PL-56)

ll. Environmental Health Division (EHD) Gonditions

30. Only domestic waste as defined in the Ventura County General Plan and the
Ventura County Building Code Ordinance is allowed to be discharged into the on-site
sewage disposal system. (EHD-3)

31. The Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board adopted Order No. 01-031
to require general waste discharge requirements for commercial and multi-family
sewage disposal systems. Wastewater generated by the project may be subject to
waste discharge requirements. For more informatÍon regarding the Order and waste
discharge requirements, please contact the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control
Board at 2131 576-6600. (EHD-7)

32. Prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for construction, the Permittee shall
obtain a Waste Discharge ReporUdetermination of exemption for the sewage disposal
system (septic system) from the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board for
the Ventura County Environmental Health Division to issue appropriate permits.

33. The storage, handling, and disposal of any potentially hazardous material must be in
compliance with applicable state regulations. (EHD-10)
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Public Works Asencv (PWA) Conditions

The PWA - Watershed Protection District (WPD) conditions (below) will satisfy the
mitigation measures identified in the original MND (Exhibit 4), which will reduce impacts
from pollutants that are discharged into the Santa Clara River outfall as a result of flood
channelization. Monitoring of the mitigation measures shall consist of annual
inspections, responding to complaints, and the issuance of, and compliance with, the
required WPD permits. The Ventura County Planning Division will verify that the
Permittee has obtained the required WPD permits and will ensure compliance with
Condition Nos. 34-35 and 41-46, through inspection and monitoring activities conducted
pursuant to Condition No. 10 and S81 14-3.5 of the Ventura County Non-Coastal Zoning
Ordinance.2

lll. Enqineerins Services Department (ESD) Gonditions

34. Gradinq Permit
Purpose: ln order to ensure the Permittee performs all grading in compliance with
Appendix J of the Ventura County Building Code.
Requirement: The Permittee shall submit a grading plan showing existing and
proposed elevations to the Public Works Agency's Development and Inspection
Services Division for review and approval. lf a grading permit is required, a State
licensed civil engineer must prepare and submit the grading plans to Development and
lnspection Services Division for review and approval. The Permittee must post sufficient
surety in order to ensure proper completion of the proposed grading.
Documentation: lf a grading permit is required, all materials, as detailed on Public
Works Agency Form DS-37 and/or DS-44, must be submitted to Development and
lnspection Services Division for review and approval.
Timing: All applicable documentation, as specified above, must be approved prior to
the issuance of a zoning clearance for construction.
Monitoring and Reporting: Public Works Agency engineers will review grading plans
and reports for compliance with Ventura County codes, ordinances and standards, as
well as state and federal laws. Public Works Agency inspectors will monitor the
proposed grading to verify that the work is done in compliance with the approved plans
and reports. (ESD-1)

2Th"r" condition/mitigation measures (Condition Nos. 34-35 and 41-46) are required in order to
implement mitigation measures that were identified in the Mitigated Negative Declaration (1990, Section
lll, Environmental lmpacts and Mitigation Measures, B. lmplementation and Enforcement). The mitigation
measures are required in order to mitigate potential flooding impacts.
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lV. TransportationDepartment(TD)Conditions

35. Traffic lmpact Mitiqation Fee:
Purpose: To address the cumulative adverse impacts of traffic on the Regional Road
Network, TIMF Ordinance 4246 and County General Plan (GP) 4.2.2 require that the
PWA- Transportation Department collect a Traffic lmpact Mitigation Fee (TIMF).
Requirement: The Permittee shall deposit with the PWA - Transportation Department
a TIMF. The trip generation rate and TIMF will be calculated based on the applicant's
information. The Permittee may choose to submit additional information or provide a
Traffic Study to supplement the information currently provided to establish the trip
generation rate. The TIMF may be adjusted for inflation at the time of deposit in
accordance with the latest version of the Engineering News Record Construction Cost
lndex.

a. Based on the applicant's information, the TIMF due to the County would be:

5.727 TSF* x $160**/TSF = $916.32

*Office/warehouse Building and Metal Building
(5.727 TSF = [(4,999 SF + 728 SF) /1,000 SF/TSF]
**TIMF for Traffic District #2

b. Based on the applicant's information, the TIMF due to the City of Santa Paula
would be:

5.727 TSF* x $1,146***/TSF = $6,563.14

"**TIMF for Traffic District #2 in accordance with the Traffic Mitigation Agreement
between the City of Santa Paula and the County of Ventura to be transferred to the
City within 30 calendar days.

Documentation: The Permittee shall come to the PWA - Transportation Department
counter, fill out the TIMF form, and pay the TIMF.
Timing: This condition shall be met prior to the issuance of the Zoning Clearance for
Use lnauguration.
Monitoring and Reporting: The PWA - Transportation Department will review and
approve the payment of the TIMF. (TD - 1)

V. Intesrated Waste Manasement Division (IWMD) Conditions

36. Waste Diversion & Recvclinq
Purpose: To ensure the project complies with Ordinance No. 4308. Ordinance 4308
pertains to the diversion of recyclable materials generated by this project (e.9., paper,
cardboard, wood, metal, greenwaste, soil, concrete, plastic containers, beverage
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containers)from local landfills through recycling, reuse, or salvage. Ordinance 4308 can
be reviewed at www.wasteless.org/ord.4308.
Requirement: Ordinance 4308, Sec 4770-2.2, requires the Permittee to work with a
County-franchised solid waste hauler who will determine the level of service required to
divert recyclables generated by their project from local landfills. For a complete list of
County-franchised solid waste haulers, go to: www.wasteless.org/commercialhaulers.
Documentation: The Permittee must maintain copies of bi-monthly solid waste billing
statements for a minimum of one year. The address on the billing statement must match
the address of the permitted business.
Timing: Upon request, the Permittee must provide the IWMD with a copy of a current
solid waste billing statement to verify compliance with this condition.
Monitoring and Reporting: Upon request, the Permittee shall allow IWMD staff to
perform a free, on-site, waste audit to verify recyclable materials generated by their
business are being diverted from the landfill. (IWMD -1)

37. Construction & Demolition Debris Recvclino Plan lForm B)
Purpose: Ordinance 4421 requires the Permittee to divert recyclable construction and
demolition (C&D) materials generated by their project (e.9., wood, metal, greenwaste,
soil, concrete, asphalt, paper, cardboard, etc.) from local landfills through recycling,
reuse, or salvage. Review Ordinance 4421 at: www.wasteless.org lord4421 .

Requirement: The Permittee must submit a comprehensive recycling plan (Form B -
Recycling Plan) to the IWMD for any proposed construction and/or demolition projects
that require a building permit.
Documentation: The Form B - Recycling Plan must ensure a minimum of 60% of the
recyclable C&D debris generated by the project will be diverted from the landfill by
recycling, reuse, or salvage. A copy of Form B is available at;
www.wasteless.org/recycling/greenbuildingCD. A comprehensive list of permitted
recyclers, County-franchised haulers, and solid waste & recycling facilities in Ventura
County is available at: www.wasteless.org/construction&demolitionrecyclingresources.
A list of localfacilities permitted to recycle soil, wood, and greenwaste is available at:
www. wa ste I e s s. o rg/g re e nwa ste recyc I i n gfa c i I iti e s.
http://www.wasteless.org/greenwasterecyclingfacilities complete list of County-
franchised solid waste haulers is available at: www.wasteless.org/commercialhaulers.
Timing: Upon the Building & Safety Division's issuance of a building permit for the
project, the Permittee must submit a Form B - Recycling Plan to the IWMD for approval
Monitoring & Reporting: The Permittee is required to keep a copy of their approved
Form B - Recycling Plan until the project's final zoning clearance is issued. (IWMD-2)

38. Construction & Demolition Debris Reoortino Form lForm C)
Purpose: Ordinance 4421 requires the Permittee to divert recyclable construction and
demolition (C&D) materials generated by their project (e.9., wood, metal, greenwaste,
soil, concrete, paper, cardboard, plastic containers, etc.) from local landfills through
recycling, reuse, or salvage. Review Ordinance 4421 at: www.wasteless.org/ord4421.
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Requirement: The Permittee must submit a Form C - Reporting Form to the IWMD for
approval prior to Building & Safety's final permit approval. A copy of Form C -
Reporting Form is available at.'www.wasteless.org/recycling/greenbuildingCD.
Documentation: The Permittee must submit original recycling facility receipts and/or
documentation of reuse with their Form C - Reporting Form to verify a minimum of 60%
of the recyclable C&D debris generated by their project was diverted from the landfill.
Timing: A completed Form C - Reporting Form, with required recycling facility receipts
and/or documentation or reuse, must be submitted to the IWMD for approval at the
conclusion of construction.
Monitoring & Reporting: The Permittee is required to keep a copy of their approved
Form C - Reporting Form until the project's final zoning clearance is issued. (IWMD-3)

39. Collection and Loading Areas for Refuse and Recvclables
Purpose: Section 8106-8.7 of the County's Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance, and Public
Resources Code 42900-42901, require the Permittee to ensure adequate space is
provided on the premises for refuse bins, recycling bins, and loading areas.
Requirement: The Permittee shall adhere to the County's Space Allocation Guidelines
which include the minimum space required for refuse and recycling bins, and
requirements for aesthetic, gated trash enclosures. Review the County's Space
Al location G u ide I i n e s at: www.wasteless. org/spacea I locationg u id el i nes.
Documentation: The Permittee's site plan must indicate the location of a trash
enclosure or a designated area on the property with sufficient space to accommodate
refuse and/or recycling bins necessary to meet the needs of the project.
Timing: Prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for Construction, the Permittee
must submit a site plan to the IWMD for review and approval. The site plan must
indicate the location of a trash enclosure, or a designated area on the property for
refuse and recycling bins.
Monitoring & Reporting: Upon request, the Permittee shall allow IWMD staff to verify a
trash enclosure area has been constructed on the premises. (IWMD-4)

40. Commercial Vehicles and Equipment - Used Oil Recvclinq
Purpose: To ensure the recycling of motor oil and oil filters, and the removal of
antifreeze from commercial vehicles and equipment.
Requirement: The Permittee shall ensure compliance with State and federal hazardous
waste regulations. See: www.calrecycle.ca.gov/UsedOil/Handling/Haulers.htm. The
Permittee shall contract with a registered hazardous waste transporter to ensure motor
oil, oil filters, and antifreeze generated by their business is taken to a registered used oil
recycling facility. A list of registered hazardous waste transporters is available at:
www.dtsc.ca.gov/database/Transportersffrans000. A list of registered used oil
recycling facilities is available at:
www. ca I recycle. ca. gov/Used Oi l/Ha nd I i ng/Recyclers. htm.
Documentation: The Permittee shall maintain original billing statements generated by
their registered hazardous waste transporte(s) to verify compliance with this condition.
Timing: Original billing statements shall be kept on file for a minimum of three years.
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Monitoring and Reporting: Upon request, the Permittee shall provide copies of current
billing statements to the IWMD to verify that used motor oil, oil filters, and antifreeze
generated by vehicles and equipment that are permitted for use by this PD, are properly
recycled. (IWMD-S)

Vl. Groundwater Section (GWQ) Conditions

41. All proposed asphalt product tanks shall be located on a concrete slab containment
area with concrete wall on all four sides and sloped to a sump, except need not be
impervious not have a roof constructed overhead. The sump shall be constructed
without any overflow or drain outlets. These tanks are denoted on the approved site
plan, dated July 23, 2012, as keynote nos.1 9, 20, 39, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26.

42. The existing containment area for the diesel tank shall be made impervious by
application of epoxy sealant on concrete floor slab and at all interior walls up to a
maximum height of walls, except need not include a sump nor be roofed. This tank is
denoted on the approved site plan, dated July 23, 2012, as keynote no. 21. A roof shall
be constructed over the existing fuel transfer area (approximately 10' X 12' X 14' high)
and the existing concrete slab shall be similarly coated with epoxy sealant including 3"
high rolling curb/berm on all sides. Prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance for
Construction, the Permittee shall provide plans to construct the roof and the process of
applying the epoxy sealant to the Watershed Protection District (WPD) for review and
approval. Upon completion of the Building and Safety Division permit to construct the
roof, the Permittee shall provide documentation to the WPD that this condition has been
completed.

43. No truck washing or vehicle maintenance functions shall be conducted on-site,
which includes no oil or fluid changes. No water or solvent washes will be allowed.

Vll. Water Qualitv Section (WQ) Conditions

44. Compliance with Stormwater Develooment Construction Prooram
Purpose: To ensure compliance with Part 4.F., "Development Construction Program"
of the Ventura Countywide Municipal Stormwater Permit (Los Angeles Regional Water
Quality Control Board NPDES Permit No.CAS004002 ["Permit"]).
Requirement: The demolition of the existing 800 sq. ft. metal framed canopy and the
construction of a new 4,992 sq. ft. warehouse and office space building shall meet
performance criteria defined in Section I of the Part 4.F through the inclusion of effective
Best Management Practices (BMPs) for Construction Sites Less than One Acre during
all ground disturbing activities.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit to the Watershed Protection District,
Surface WQ Section for review and approval:

Complete SW-1 (Best Management Practices for sites less than 1 acre), which
can be found at http://onestoppermit.ventura.org.

a
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Timing: The above listed items shall be submitted to the Watershed Protection District,
Surface WQ Section for review and approval prior to the issuance of a Zoning
Clearance for Construction.
Monitoring and Reporting: Watershed Protection District, Surface WQ Section staff
will review the submitted materials for consistency with the NPDES Permit. Building
and Safety staff will conduct inspections during construction to ensure effective
installation of the approved BMPs. (WO-1)

45. State General Industrial Stormwater Permit No. C4S000001 Requirements
Purpose: To ensure the project maintains compliance with all water quality provisions
in accordance with NPDES General Permit (No. CAS000001), Waste Discharge
Requirements for Discharges of Stormwater Runoff Associates with lndustrial Activities.
Requirement: Proper filing of all compliance documents required under the NPDES
General lndustrial Stormwater Permit (No. CAS000001).
Documentation: The Permittee shall prepare and submit the following items to the
Watershed Protectíon District - Surface WQ staff for review:

a. Current Notice of lntent (NOl) in accordance with the State Water Resources
Control Board requirements under the NPDES General lndustrial Stormwater
Permit (No. C4S000001 );

b. Current Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) in accordance with the
State Water Resources Control Board requirements under the NPDES General
lndustrial Stormwater Permit (No. C4S000001); and,

c. Annual Report including sampling results in accordance with the State Water
Resources Control Board requirements under the NPDES General lndustrial
Stormwater Permit (No. CAS000001 ).

Timing: The above listed items shall be submitted to the Watershed Protection District

- Surface WQ staff for review and approval prior to the issuance of a Zoning Clearance
for Use lnauguration.
Monitoring and Reporting: Watershed Protection District - Surface WQ staff will
review the submitted materials for consistency with the General lndustrial Stormwater
Permit. Current and sÍte-specific SWPPP shall be kept on-site for periodic review by
County inspectors. (WO-3)

Vlll. FloodplainManasement

nt outside of the 1 annual chance
floodplain)
Purpose: To comply with the Ventura County Flood Damage Mitigation Ordinance and
Ventura County General Plan policy 2.10.2 to technically verify that impacts to the
proposed development are less than significant from flooding conditions during the 1%
annual chance storm event.
Requirement: The Permittee shall obtain a Floodplain Clearance from the County
Floodplain Manager. The Clearance will be verified by the County Floodplain Manager

46
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that the proposed development is located outside the mapped boundaries of the 1%
annual chance floodplain as determined from the latest available Digital Flood
lnsurance Rate Map (DFIRM) provided by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA).
Documentation: A Floodplain Clearance issued by the County Floodplain Manager.
Timing: The Floodplain Clearance shall be obtained prior to the approval of a building
permit, a grading permit, or an underground storage tank and septic tank permit.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved Floodplain Clearance shall be
provided to the Building and Safety Department as well as maintained in the case file by
the Public Works Agency. (EWP-6)

lX. Ventura Gountv Fire Protection District IVCFPDI Gonditions

47. Access Drivewavs Desion. Contractor Storaqe Yards
Purpose: To ensure that adequate fire department access is provided in conformance
with current California State Law and Ventura County Fire Protection District Ordinance.
Requirement: The Permittee shall provide drive aisles having a minimum clear width of
25 feet.

a. With buildings in the yards, installation shall comply with:
i. Full paved access to within 150 feet of all portions of the exter¡or

walls of each building.

Documentation: The access plan shall be submitted to the VCFPD for review and
approval.
Timing: The access plan shall be approved prior to issuance of building permits. All
requíred access shall be installed before the staft of construction operations.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved access plan shall be kept on file
with the VCFPD. The VCFPD shall conduct a final inspection to ensure that the access
is installed according to the approved plans. Unless a modification is approved by the
VCFPD, the Permittee, and his successors in interest, shall maintain the access for the
life of the project. (VCFPD-8)

48. Access Road / Drivewav Maintenance
Purpose: To ensure that adequate fire department access is provided in conformance
with current California State Law and Ventura County Fire Protection District Ordinance.
Requirement: The Permittee shall maintain all on-site access road(s) and driveway(s)
not included in a maintenance agreement. Repairs shall be made as needed or as
required by the VCFPD to maintain the original design and installation of the access
road(s) and d riveway(s).
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit a copy of the Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions or such other documentation as may be deemed acceptable by the
VCFPD.
Timing: The Permittee shall provide evidence of provisions for maintenance must be
submitted to the VCFPD prior to occupancy.
Monitoring and Reporting: The VCFPD has the authority to inspect all on-site access
road(s) and driveway(s) as it deems necessary. The Permittee shall be responsible for
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ongoing maintenance of the access road and driveways and shall conduct repairs as
required by the Fire District. (VCFPD-10)

49. Vertical Clearance
Purpose: To ensure that adequate fire department access is provided in conformance
with current California State Law and Ventura County Fire Protection District Ordinance.
Requirement: The Permittee shall provide a minimum vertical clearance of 13 feet 6
inches (13'-6") along all access roads/driveways.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit an access plan to the VCFPD for review
and approval.
Timing: The Permittee shall submit an access plan to the VCFPD for approval before
the issuance of building permits. All required access shall be installed before the start
of combustible construction.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved access plan shall be kept on file
with the VCFPD. The VCFPD shall conduct a final inspection to ensure that the access
is installed according to the approved plans. Unless a modification is approved by the
VCFPD, the Permittee, and his successors in interest, shall maintain the access for the
life of the development.

50. Turnino Radius
Purpose: To ensure that adequate fire department access is provided in conformance
with current California State Law and Ventura County Fire Protection District Ordinance.
Requirement: The Permittee shall provide a minimum 40 foot inside turning radius at
all turns along the access roads/driveways.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit an access plan to the VCFPD for review
and approval.
Timing: The Permittee shall submit an access plan to the VCFPD for approval before
the issuance of building permits. All required access shall be installed before the start
of combustible construction.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved access plan shall be kept on file
with the VCFPD. The VCFPD shall conduct a final inspection to ensure that the access
is installed according to the approved plans. Unless a modification is approved by the
VCFPD, the Permittee, and his successors in interest, shall maintain the access for the
life of the development.

51. Turnarounds
Purpose: To ensure that adequate fire department access is provided in conformance
with current California State Law and Ventura County Fire Protection District Ordinance.
Requirement: The Permittee shall provide an approved turnaround area for fire
apparatus where dead-end Fire Department access roads / driveways exceed 150 feet.
Required turnaround areas shall be designed such:

Does not exceed a 5o/o cross-slope in any direction.
Located within 150 feet of the end of the access road / driveway
Posted as fire lanes in accordance with Ventura County Fire
Protection District Standards.

a.
b.
c.
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d. Kept free of obstructions at all times.

Documentation: The Permittee shall submit access plans to the VCFPD for review and
approval.
Timing: The Permittee shall submit access plans to the VCFPD for approval before
issuance of building permits. The plans shall indicate all access road/driveway
locations and proposed turnaround location and design. All required turnarounds shall
be installed before the start of combustible construction.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved access plans shall be kept on file
with the VCFPD. The VCFPD shall conduct a final inspection ensure that turnaround
areas are installed according to the approved plans. Unless a modification is approved
by the VCFPD, the Permittee, and his successors in interest, shall maintain the
turnaround areas for the life of the development. (VCFPD-14)

52. Fire Lanes
Purpose: To ensure that adequate fire department access is provided in conformance
with current California State Law and Ventura County Fire Protection District Ordinance.
Requirement: The Permittee shall post all fire lanes in accordance with California
Vehicle Code, the International Fire Code and current Ventura County Fire Protection
District Fire Lane Standards. All fire lane markings / signs shall be located within
recorded access easements. The Permittee shall maintain all required fire lane
markings / signs to be clearly visible.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit two copies of the site plan to the VCFPD
for review and approval.
Timing: The Permittee shall submit the site plan to the VCFPD for review and approval
before the issuance of building permits. All required fire lanes shall be installed before
final occupancy.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved fire lane plan shall be kept on file
with the VCFPD. The VCFPD shall conduct a final inspection to ensure that all fire
lanes are installed according to the approved plans. Unless a modification is approved
by the VCFPD, the Permittee, and his successors in interest, shall maintain the fire
lanes for the life of the development. (VCFPD-26)

53. Access Road Gates
Purpose: To ensure that adequate fire department access is provided in conformance
with current California State Law and Ventura County Fire Protection District Standards.
Requirement: The Permittee shall design and install all gates along required fire
access roads / driveways consistent with Fire Protectíon District Standards.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit gate plans to the VCFPD for review and
approval.
Timing: The Permittee shall submit gate plans to the VCFPD for review and approval
prior to the installation of any access gates. The submittal shall include a copy of the
Zoning Clearance for Construction issued by the Ventura County Planning Division.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved gate plan shall be kept on file with
the VCFPD. The VCFPD shall conduct a final inspection to ensure that access gates
are installed according to the approved plans. Unless a modification is approved by the
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VCFPD, the Permittee, and his successors in interest, shall maintain the gates for the
life of the development. (VCFPD-3O)

54. Fire Flow
Purpose: To ensure that adequate water supply is available to the project for
firefighting purposes.
Requirement: The Permittee shall verify that the water purveyor can provide the
required volume and duration at the project. The minimum required fire flow shall be
determined as specified by the current adopted edition of the Ventura County Fire Code
and the applicable Water Manual for the jurisdiction (whichever is more restrictive).
Given the present plans and information, the required fire flow is approximately 1250
gallons per minute at 20 psi for minimum two hour duration. A minimum flow of 1000
gallons per minute shall be provided from any one hydrant.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit a signed copy of the water purveyor's
certification to the VCFPD for review and approval.
Timing: The Permittee shall submit a signed copy of the water purveyor's certification
to the VCFPD for approval before the issuance of building permits.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the fire flow certification shall be kept on file with
the VCFPD. (VCFPD-32)

55. Fire Hvdrant(s)
Purpose: To provide fire hydrants capable of meeting the required fire flow and
duration.
Requirement: The Permittee shall provide fire hydrant(s) per the current adopted
edition of the Ventura County Fire Code, Appendix C. Design and installation shall
conform to the minimum standard of the Ventura County Water Works Manual.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit a site plan to the VCFPD for fire hydrant
placement and approval.
Timing: The Permittee shall submit a site plan to the VCFPD for fire hydrant placement
and approval before the issuance of building permits. The plans shall indicate all
existing fire hydrants located within 500 feet of the project site, the type of hydrant (i.e.
wet or dry barrel) and the number and size of outlets. All required fire hydrants shall be
installed per the approved plans and in-service before the start of construction.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved fire hydrant plans shall be kept on
file with the VCFPD. The VCFPD shall conduct on-site inspections to ensure that the
fire hydrants are installed according to the approved plans. Unless a modification is
approved by the VCFPD, the Permittee, and his successors in interest, shall maintain
the fire hydrants for the life of the development. (VCFPD-34)

56. Hvdrant Location Markers
Purpose: To assist with rapid locating of fire hydrants during emergency responses.
Requirement: The Permittee shall ínstall blue reflective fire hydrant location markers on
the access road per Ventura County Fire Protection District Standards.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit a fire hydrant location plan to the VCFPD
for review and approval.
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Timing: The Permittee shall submit a fire hydrant location plan to the VCFPD for
review and approval before the issuance of building permits. The Permittee shall install
all required blue reflective fire hydrant location markers at the time access is installed. lf
the final asphalt cap is not in place at the time of occupancy, the markers shall be
installed and shall be replaced when the final asphalt cap is completed.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved fire hydrant plans shall be kept on
file with the VCFPD. The VCFPD shall conduct on-site inspections to ensure that the
fire hydrants and markers are installed according to the approved plans. Unless a
modification is approved by the VCFPD, the Permittee, and his successors in interest,
shall maintain the fire hydrants and markers for the life of the development. (VCFPD-36)

57. Fire
Purpose: ln order to minimize fire hazards, the project shall be constructed in
conformance with current California Codes and the Ventura County Fire Protection
District Ordinance.
Requirement: The Permittee shall install an automatic fire sprinkler system in all
structures. The fire sprinkler system shall be designed and installed by a California-
licensed contractor.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit the plans for the fire sprinkler system to
the VCFPD for review and approval.
Timing: Prior to the installation and inspection of the fire sprinkler system, the fire
sprinkler system plans must be approved by the Fire Prevention Bureau.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved fire sprinkler plans shall be kept
on file with the Fire Prevention Bureau. The Fire Prevention Bureau shall conduct on-
site inspections to ensure that the fire sprinkler system is installed according to the
approved plans. Unless a modification is approved by the Fire Prevention Bureau, the
Permittee, and his successors in interest, shall maintain the fire sprinkler system for the
life of the development.

58. Fire Alarm
Purpose: To comply with current California Codes and Ventura County Fire Protection
District Ordinance.
Requirement: The Permittee shall be responsible to have a fire alarm system installed
in all structures. The fire alarm system shall be designed and installed by a properly
licensed contractor under California State Law.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit fire alarm plans to the VCFPD for review
and approval.
Timing: The Permittee shall submit fire alarm plans to the VCFPD for approval before
the installation of the fire alarm system.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved fire alarm plans shall be kept on
file with the VCFPD. The VCFPD shall conduct on-site inspections to ensure that the
fire alarm system is installed according to the approved plans. Unless a modification is
approved by the VCFPD, the Permittee, and his successors in interest, shall maintain
the fire alarm system for the life of the development.
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59. Trash Dumpster Locations
Purpose: To ensure adequate exposure protection is provided for surround structures.
Requirement: The Permittee shall ensure that commercial trash dumpsters and
containers with an individual capacity of 1.5 cubic yards or greater shall not be stored or
placed within 5 feet of building openings, building combustible walls, or combustible roof
eave lines unless protected by approved automatic fire sprinklers.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit site plans indicating all commercial trash
dumpster and container locations to the VCFPD for review and approval.
Timing: The Permittee shall submit site plans indicating all commercial trash dumpster
and container locations to the VCFPD for approval before the issuance of building
permits.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved site plan shall be kept on file with
the VCFPD. The VCFPD shall conduct a final inspection to ensure that the commercial
trash dumpster and containers are installed according to the approved site plan. Unless
a modification is approved by the VCFPD, the Permittee, and his successors in interest,
shall maintain the approved locations for the life of the development. (VCFPD-44)

60. Fire Department Clearance
Purpose: To inform the Permittee of all fire department requirements applicable to the
proposed project.
Requirement: The Permittee shall complete a VCFPD Form #126 "Requirements for
Construction." for any new structures or additions to existing structures before issuance
of building permits.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit to the VCFPD a signed copy of the
Ventura County Fire Protection District's Form #126 "Requirements for Construction."
Timing: Prior to the issuance of building permits, the submitted VCFPD Form #126
Application must be approved by the Fire Prevention Bureau.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the completed VCFPD Form #126 shall be kept
on file with the Fire Prevention Bureau. The Fire Prevention Bureau will conduct a final
on-site inspection of the project to ensure compliance with all conditions and applicable
codes / ordinances.

61. Fire Code Permits
Purpose: In order to minimize fire hazards, the project shall be constructed in
conformance with the requirements of the Ventura County Fire Code.
Requirement: The Permittee and/or tenant shall obtain all applicable Fire Code
permits.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit a Fire Code permit application along with
required documentation/plans to the Fire Prevention Bureau for review and approval.
Timing: Prior to final occupancy clearance, installation or use of any required item or
system, the Permittee must obtain approval of all necessary Fire Code permits.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved Fire Code permits shall be kept on
file with the Fire Prevention Bureau. The Fire Prevention Bureau shall conduct a final
inspection to ensure that the requirements of the Fire Code permit are installed
according to the approved plans. Unless a modification is approved by the Fire
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Prevention Bureau, the Permittee, and his successors in interest, shall maintain the
conditions of the Fire+-Code permit for the life of the development.

62. Prefabricated Sea tners
Purpose: To ensure a reasonable degree of life and property protection is provided.
Requirement: The Permittee shall comply with Ventura County Building Department
and Ventura County Fire Protection District Standards or shall meet requirements as a
new building under the Building and Fire Codes.
Documentation: The Permittee shall submit documentation indicating that the
proposed containers met the requirements of VCFPD standards to the VCFPD for
review and approval.
Timing: The Permittee shall submit documentation indicating that the proposed
containers met the requirements of Ventura County Fire Protection District standards to
the Fire Prevention Bureau for approval before use of any container.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approval shall be kept on file with the
VCFPD. The VCFPD shall conduct a final inspection to ensure that the prefabricated
sea cargo/metal storage containers are installed according to the approval. Unless a
modification is approved by the VCFPD, the Permittee, and his successors in interest,
shall maintain the approved use and installation of the prefabricated sea cargo/metal
storage containers for the life of the project. (VCFPD-56)

63. Inspection Authoritv
Purpose: To ensure on-going compliance with all applicable codes, ordinances and
project conditions.
Requirement: The Permittee, by accepting these project conditions of approval, shall
acknowledge that the fire code official (Fire District) is authorized to enter at all
reasonable times and examine any building, structure or premises subject to this project
approval for the purpose of enforcing the Fire Code and these conditions of approval.
Documentation: A copy of the approved entitlement conditions.
Timing: The Permittee shall allow on-going inspections by the fire code official (Fire
District) for the life of the project.
Monitoring and Reporting: A copy of the approved entitlement conditions shall be
kept on file with the Fire Prevention Bureau. The Fire Prevention Bureau shall ensure
ongoing compliance with this condition through on-site inspections. (VCFPD-60)

X. AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT (APCDI CONDITIONS

64. APCD Rules and Requlations for Gradinq and Construction: All project operations
shall comply with the provisions of applicable VCAPCD Rules and Regulations, which
include but are not limited to, Rule 50 (Opacity), Rule 51 (Nuisance), and Rule 55
(Fugitive Dust).
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65.

66.

XI. VENTURA COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT CONDITIONS

The Permittee shall provide adequate site security during the construction phase
(e.9. licensed security guard and/or fencing around the construction site, and all
construction equipment, tools, and appliances to be properly secured and serial
numbers recorded for identification purposes.

The Permittee shall provide adequate security lighting (e.9., parking lots to be
well lighted with a minimum 1 foot candle of light at ground level, lighting devices
to be protected from the elements and constructed of vandal resistant materials
and located high enough to discourage anyone on the ground from tampering
with them).

67 The Permittee shall avoid installing landscaping which interferes with police
surveillance (e.9., landscaping must not cover any exterior door or window,
landscaping at entrances and exits or at any parking lot intersection must not
block or screen the view of a seated driver from another moving vehicle or
pedestrian, and trees must not be placed underneath any overhead light fixture
which would cause a loss of light at ground level).
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